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OFFICE

a~·

tv:ANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

WASH!NGTON, D.C.

20503

MAR 2 6 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROH:

J A14 ES T • L YNN

SUBJECT:

Enrolled bill H.R. 4592, the Foreign
Assistance and Related Programs
Appropriations Act~ 1975 ·

It is important that this enrolled bill be signed
today, f·1arch 26.
Until the Act is signed, the Agency for International
Development is without obligational authority.

It needs

that authority today so that it can obligate funds for
the evacuation of refugees from Da Nang, South Vietnam.
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EXECUTiVE OFFlCE OF THE PRESiDENT'
OFFICE Of MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C.

2.0503

MAR 2 6 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4592 - Foreign Assistance and
Related Program Appropriation Act, 1975
Sponsor - Representative Passman (D), Louisiana

Last Day for Action:

April 7, 1975

Activities Affected:

Foreign assistance programs.

Appropriations Requested:
(in millions)

Budget
Estimate

5,946
Outlay Effect:

FY 1975:

Enrolled
Bill

3,674

-$666 million; FY 1976:

Congressional
--~hange

-2,272
-$502 million.

Highlights:
- Military assistance grants are reduced by $732 million
from the requested $1,207 million. Foreign military
credit sales are reduced by $255 million from the
requested $555 million.
Indochina postwar reconstruction is reduced by $500
million from the requested $940 million.
- The full $660 million request for supporting assistance
is provided.
- AID development programs are reduced by $299 million
from the requested $873 million.
- U.S. contributions to the Internatio:1al Financial
Insti tuticns are reduced by $371 mil.lion from the
requested $991 million.
Recommendation:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
','

WASH1NGTON, D.C. 20503

MAR 2 6 197~
ME.MORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FR0~1:

JN4ES T. LYNN

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4592 - Foreign Assistance
and Related Programs Appropriations Act, 1975
Sponsor: Representative Passman (D) Louisiana

Last Day for Action
April 7 , 1975 - We recommend that you sign this bill as
soon as possible because the applicability of the continuing
resolution to these activities expired Tuesday, March 25,
1975.
Purpose
The bill appropriates for fiscal year 1975 a total of
$3,674,346,982 for foreign assistance and related programs.
Agency Recommendation
Office of

~1anagement

Affected agencies

and Budget

Approval
Approval
(informally)

Discussion
The total appropriations provided in H.R. 4592 for foreign
assistance and related programs are $2,272 million less than
the $5,946 million budget request. The changes are detailed
in the attached table. The following are the major changes
from ~~e budget request. The effect of the congressional
changes will be to reduce the 1975 outlays by $666 million
and 1976 outlays by $502 million.
Military Assistance
Military assistance grants are reduced by $732 million from
the requested $1,207 m1ll1on requiring substantial cuts in
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almost all country programs.
(This total includes deletion
of the additional $222 million requested for Cambodia.)
The foreign military credit sales appropriation is reduced
by $255 million to $300 m1ll1on but the full program of
$872.5 million can be carried out by maximum use of
guarantees of private financing. Of the total credit
sales program, $300 million is earmarked for Israel, of
which $100 million is to be forgiven. The bill also limits
to twenty the number of general or flag military officers
assigned or detailed to military missions overseas or
performing duties primarily related to military assistance
or foreign military sales programs. The intent of this
provision, which is effective r·1ay 1, 1975, is to reduce
the number of general officers involved in these programs
by about one-third.
Indochina Postwar Reconstruction
Indochina post1.'1ar reconstruction is reduced by $500 million
from the $940 million requested. Economic aid to Vietnam
will be cut to an estimated $300 million in comparison to
the request level of $750 million. This reduction wi.ll
place severe strains on the Vietnamese economy and will
hinder provision of relief to refugees. More adequate
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under the bill.
Supporting Assistance
The $660 million appropriation for supporting assistance
provides the entire amount requested and authorized, with
an earmarking of all but $8 million of the appropriation,
as follows:
Israel- $324.5 million, Egypt·- $250 million,
and Jordan- $77.5 million. Although this earmarking is
substantially along the lines indicated by the Administration
in its amended budget request, the earmarking will prevent
adjustment among the three countries or between them and
other potential supporting assistance needs.
Contingency Fund and Famine or Disaster Relief
The $1.8 million appropriation for the contingency fund,
compared to a request of $30 million, provides funds
sufficient only to reimburse the Department of Defense for
expenses associated with the Sadat helicopter gift.
It
eliminates the Administration's ability to respond to
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emergencies which may occur before the end of the current
fiscal year except for those arising out of disasters. In
addition, $25 million of the $35 million famine or disaster
relief appropriation was specifically earmarked for Cyprus,
resulting in an availability of only $10 million for all
non-Cyprus disasters.
Aid Development Pro9rams
Almost 80 percent ($299 million) of the overall $379 million
reduction in development assistance is applied to AID's five
development accounts {agriculture, population, education,
selected problems, and selected countries) , \-Jhich consti·tute
the core of the bilateral development program. The $574
million appropriation for these accounts--versus a request
of $873 million--will result in a program level approximately
equal to the 1974 level. However, this reduced appropriation
\vill curtail the ability to emphasize agricultural production
and population control, as request.ed by the Administration.
International Organizations and Programs
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voluntary contributions to international organizations and
programs is reduced to $139.2 million. This reduction
adversely affects the U.S. contribution to the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP}. The U.S. pledged $90
million for calendar year 1974 and had planned to pledge
$100 million for 1975. The reduced appropriations for
voluntary contributions will force the cessation of
additional U.S. contributions to the UNDP for calendar
year 1974 ($70.8 million has already been paid) and limit
the 1975 contribution to $77.9 million, or a total of
$41.3 million below the U.S. pledges for these two years.
International Financial Institutions
The $991 million request for three international financial
institutions is reduced by $371 million, with $96 million
of the reduction applied to the Asian Development Bank (ADB)
and $275 million to the Inter-&merican Development Bank (IDB).
The full $320 million request for the International Development Association was appropriated.
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Accompanying the $225 million appropriation for the IDB
is a first-time earmarking of $50 million for cooperatives
($25 million), credit unions ($10 million), and savings
and loan associations {$15 million). This $50 million
earmarking is a serious problem as it establishes an
undesirable precedent which will tend to encourage future
additional earmarkings by the Congress as well as other
donors to the various development banks. There is some
question as to whether the IDB can legally accept or
should accept a u.s. contribution which has been so
earmarked.
In appropriating $74 million to the ADB for paid-in ordinary
capital and for special fund capital the Congress declined
to provide funds for callable capital which constitute the
principal basis for U.S. subscriptions to the capital stock
of the development banks.
International Narcotics Control
The appropriation for international narcotics control is
reduced $25 million below the $42.5 million request. This
ctpp.top.t:.ictl:..i.ull will .te~::;ull:. .iu
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program level which has obtained over the last two years.
Recommendation:
Attachment

That you sign the. enrolled bill.

.

.

1975
Foreign Assistance and Related Programs
Appropriation Act
{in millions of dollars)
Appropriation
DifferencE

_Reg_~-

1216.8

837.3

873.3
40.0
94.9
30.0

574.0
139.2
35.0
87.3
1.8

rt;.auirements fund 100.0

100.0

Deve1oEment Assistance
AID development programs
Int'1. organizations and programs
Famine or disaster relief
Other AID programs
Contingency fund
Hiddle East;.

s12eci~l

178.6

-379.5

660.0

660.0

Indochina nost\-1ar reconstruction

939. 8

440.0

-499.8

International financial institutions

990.6

619.1

-371.5
_,.,.__._...,

Asian Development Bank
Inter-rouerican Development Bank

170.6
500.0

Tnt· '1. DP.VP.lopment. As:;s:;ocint:i. on

320-0

74.1
225.0
320.0

1762.0

775.0

Su}?porting

assist~

-

Militarx Assistance
Grants
Foreign military credit sales

1207.0

475.0

555.0

300.0

277.3

242.9

82.3
78.0
40.0

90.0
40.0

Other Appro£riations
Peace Corps
Aid to Cuban refugees in the U.S.
Soviet refugee aid
Palestinian refugee aid
Migration & refugee assistance
International narcotics control
oversea.s Private Investment Corp.
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS
~rogram

9.5
42.5
25.0

10.0
8.4
17.5

5946.5

3674.3
-

(6403.0)

(6403.0)
( 10. 0)

{

10. 0)

- 34.4

77.0

Limitations

Export-Import Bank
Inter-American Foundation

-987.0

-2272.2
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ME:tvlOHANDUM FOH:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PAUL H. 0 1 NEILL

SUBJECT:

1976 Foreign Aid Budget Amendments

The attached decision n1emorandu1n presents a number of proposed
budget amendn1ents for foreign military and econornic assistance.
Although each of the proposals is a special case, we have reviewed
then-1 in the context of the overall congressional situation.
The a1nendments stem in part frorn. the desire to reallocate the
Indochina 11 savings 11 , even though the Congress has already deleted
these funds from its planning. Efforts to increase the remaining
prog:ra.n>s by up to $616 million could 1 therefore, maLe it more diGicult
to sustain vetoes on domestic spending programs. J\.1.ore in1portanUy,
Congress may be un\villing to actually increase the total amount
appropriated for foreign aid.
Military Ass_istance. The proposed increase in grant lvfAP risks
undermining even the current request. An increase in grant lv1AP
runs directly counter to the recently enacted congressional directive
to plan a phase down of grant MAP (Section 17, Foreign Assistance Act).
A budget amendment vvhich ignores this sentiment risks provoking
Congress to take arbitrary steps for earlier termination of grant MAP,
with adverse foreign policy conseo,uences.
In light of the congressional proble1n, OMB suggests that increased
assistance could be provided in the fonn of FMS credit sales rather
than grant 1v1AP. Congress has been much 1nore willing to provide
credits than grants, and therefore, the alternative approach probably
has a much better chance of congressional approval, especially for the
problem. case of Greece and Turkey.
~conomic S~:EJJorti~g

Assistanc:e. These programs would provide econom.ic
aid to politically important countries: Zaire, Cyprus and Portugal.
Aid to Portugal will be particularly difficult to defend publicly unle.ss
the con1.munists loosen their conf;rol of the governm.ent.
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Several of the proposed programs have
merit althm.1gh they do not have high priority for 1976 funding.
Despite sorne support in the authorizing cornrnittecs, t:he appropriations
cornmittees are unlikely to increase the total made available for foreign
aid. Thus, other programs are Ekely to be decreased by an amount
equivalent to any increases finally approved, particularly if fundi!1g
will be sought for the International Fund for Agricultural Developrnent
which has not yet even been forn-:1ed.

Attachments
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MEMOHANDUH FOR:

THE PR.E.:SIDEN'l'

FROM:

PAUL H. 0 1 NEILL

SUBJECT:

Foreign Aid Budget Amendments

D

State and AID are proposing a number of 1976 program and
budget arnendments for foreign aid (attached) . These amendments include all anticipated increases in foreign aid
except for those that will result from the Middle East
reassessment.
You should decide on these amendments soon (preferably before
August 15) in order to give State, AID, and Defense time to
prepare congressional presentation materials for hearings
early in September. The con1..'Tli ttees are anxious to begin
hearings soon after the recess.
Analysis of the Request
The fall of Vietnam and Cambodia resulted in substantial
savings from foreign assistance requests in the January
budget:
military aid to Cambodia and Laos
economic aid to Vietnam and Cambodia
Total

$

4 70M

952
$1,422M

Because State and AID wanted to use these savings as offsets
against the anticipated increases, we have not yet amended
the budget downward. Congress, however, has deleted these
funds in its budget conunittee estimates and from the
continuing resolution.
Thus, State's proposed amendments
will be viewed by Congress as budget add-ons, especially
when combined with the forthcoming increase for the Middle
East.
There are several technical amendments not requiring your
review, which when added to the already approved amendment
for Zaire, will offset the Indochina savings by $52 million.

~GDS
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The State Department proposals discussed below would reallocate
an additional $416 million o~ the $1,422 million originally
proposed for Indochina to other progrllms as shown bc~low.
'I'he
proposed OMB alternative would reallocate $201 million primarily
in the form of I'HS credits rather t.han M.i'\P grant funds.
( $ millions)

State/AID
Request
Grant MAP
FMS Credit

OMB
Alternative

+161
+100

-62
+238

+261

+176

+75
+80

+25

+155

+25

Total requested

+416

+201

Agricultural Development Fund*

+200*

Subtotal, military
Supporting Assistance
Development Assistance
Subtotal, economic

*Not yet formally requested by State or AID
Secretary Kissinger believes that additional foreign aid is
needed for compelling foreign policy reasons, particularly
to reassure a number of our friends and allies. While I
concur in the need for many of these increases, I believe
that the budget provided adequate amounts of military and
economic aid for most requirements, that some of the new
requirements can be met more economically through increased
credits rather than grant aid, and that the same hold-the-line
approach should generally be taken on foreign aid as with the
domestic programs which have been vetoed.
A.

Military Assistance

Since the December budget decisions, Congress has passed
Section 17 of the Foreign Assistance Act which expresses
the sense of the Congress that (1) the policies and purposes
of the existing military assistance program be reexamined
and that the program be reduced and terminated as rapidly as
feasible, and (2) the President should submit to this session
of Congress "a detailed plan for the reduction and event~al

GOHPIDEH'P1lt"b - GDS
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elimination of ·the present military assistance program."
State has initiated a review to respond to the Section 17
requirement in the fall.
In the meantime, Congress is likely
to question administration proposals for increased grant
military assistance to any country.
OMB believes you should consider an alternative approach that
would provide increased FMS credits rather than grant MAP
wherever possible.
I believe we are more likely to obtain
additional military assistance in the form of FMS credit
and, hence, more likely to meet foreign policy objectives.
Greater reliance on credit would also reduce budget authority
and outlays at a time when major additions for the Middle
East may soon have to be accommodated.
(1)

Increases for Asian Countries

The fall of Indochina has raised concerns in surrounding
countries about U.S. resolve and has forced them to reconsider
their relations with the United States. Additional U.S.
assistance is being considered against this general backdrop.
( $ millions)
1975
Actual

Budget.

1976
State7NSC

OMB

Korea
MAP
FMS

140.2
(81.2)
(59.0)

174.0
( 7 4 :0)
(100.0)

200.0
(100.0)
(100.0)

200.0
(74.0)
(126.0)

Philippines
MAP
FMS

34.5
(20--:5)
(14.0)

26.6
(19.6)
( 7. 0)

32.0
(25.0)
(7.0)

32.0
(19.6)
(12.4)

Thailand
MAP
FMS

36.2
(28.2)
( 8. 0)

43.3
(28.3)
(15.0}

65.0
(50.0)
(15.0)

65.0
(28.3)
(36.7)

Indonesia
MAP
FMS

18.0
(13.0)
(?. 0)

31.9
(19.4)
(12.5)

42.5
(30.0)
(12.5)

31.9
(19.4)
(12.5)

In addition to providing general reassurances, State is
requesting increased assistance on a grant basis to meet
particular U.S. interests:
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Korea is experiencing a period of increased tension.
The Philippines have been actively reassessing their
posture on U.S. base rights.
The Thais are being asked to cooperate on force
withdrawals, future access to bases and other
facilities, and on refugee problems.
Indonesia, despite massive oil earnings, is still
a poor country with a low per capita GNP and would
benefit from grant rather than credit terms.
the exception of Indonesia, mm supports thE:~ requested
increases over the levels in the budget, but suggests that the
increases be in FMS credits rather than grant MAP.
In addition
to the budgetary savings and the greater likelihood of
congressional approval, there are specific reasons why increased
credits rather than increased grants should suffice:

~vith

it would be more consistent with the planned phasedown of lv'u-;.P to Korsa and might be more acceptable to
congressional elements concerned over Korean human
rights violations;
the Philippines should not be given additional grant
MAP prior to coinmencement of base negotiations; they
will also be offered a large number of aircraft and
naval craft recovered from Indochinai
the Thais
receiving
equipment
which may

are in a strong economic position and are
large quantities of evacuated aircraft and
and u.s. ammunition stocks in Thailand
total over $60 millioni and

despite the importance of Indonesia, OMB doubts that
any increased aid to Indonesia is congressionally
defensible in view of massive oil earnings and the
likelihood of further OPEC price increases.
I'

Decisions:
Increase grant I~P
budget by $64M
(State/NSC rec.)

Reconfirm MAP budget
levels; increases FMS
credit by $53M {OMB rec.)

Korea (+$26M}
Philippines (+$5M)
Thailand (+$22M)
Indonesia* (+$11M)
*Increase in MAP but not in FMS in view of OPEC price increases

5
(2)

and Greece
($ millions)

1975
Actual

----~~_rk_c;:y

HAP
FMS
Greece

--~---

89.8

T14:a·>
(75.0)

205.0

213.0

.(90.0)

175.0
----

(115.0)

T9a-:-o)

(115.0)

(115.0)

{175.0)

190.0
(70.0)
(90.0)

190.0
(70.0)
(90.0}

115.0-

(30.0)

(30.0)

86.0

90.0
----

(86.0)

(90.0)

I-lAP

FMS

177.2

(1~2)

Supporting
Assistance

(115.0)

The State/NSC requests would represent a "business-as-usual"
approach to aid to Greece and Turkey despite the recent defeat
of the House bill. That bill did not even attempt to remove
the prohibition against grant !"'.J\P to Turkey in Section 6 20 of
the Foreign Assistance Act, but merely sought the resumption
of FMS credit and cash sales upon passage of foreign assistance
authorizing legislation.
Because this compromise formulation
was defeated, OMB doubts the feasibility of submitting a
budget request r,.;hich would seek resumption of grant IV.IAP as
well as FMS credits and cash sales for Turkey.
Turkey - The OMB alternative would increase FMS credits from $115
million to $175 million in order to provide evidence of u.s.
concern over Turkish military requirements, without raising
the congressional problem of requesting grant MAP in advance
of likely progress on Cyprus.
This substitution of increased
credits in lieu of grant MAP is more consistent with
congressional sentiments as reflected in the debate on the
House bill, and avoids reintroducing a position which is
stronger than that already rejected by the House.
Greece: Military Assistance - The OMB alternative would
increase FMS credits to Greece from $90 million to $115 million,
in lieu of the initiation of a $70 million grant MAP program
recommended by State/NSC (although the State/NSC recommendation
recognizes that grant MAP should not be provided to Greece
until the Turkey prohibition is lifted).
The OMB alternative
does not contain grant MAP to Greece because of:

eOMPIBENTIAL - GDS
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the poor prospects for congressional approval of a
renewed grant lliAP program for Turkey;
the need to maintain an evenhanded approach
between the two countries; and
the undesirability of renevving grant MAP to Greece
(phased out in 1973), the termination of which has
been frequently cited by Administration witnesses
in answering congressional criticisms that the grant
programs go on indefinitely.
Greece: Supporting Assistance - State/NSC and AID also
recorrmlendaone-time $30 million economic supporting assistance
loan for Greece:
to help meet short term economic problems; and
to improve bilateral relations and provide leverage
in base rights and Cyprus negotiations.
OMB does not recommend the resumption of economic assistance
to Greece at this time:
it might be viewed as inconsistent with an evenhanded
approach towards Turkey (where economic aid is being
phased out) ;
Greece has a high per capita income and can solve
its economic problems through domestic measures; and
additional U.S. financial assistance can be provided
through Eximbank and CCC credits and t.hrough U.S.
support for loans to Greece by the World Bank.
Decision:
Increase MAP to Turkey by $28 million to $90 million; initiate
MAP and supporting assistance to Greece at $70 million and $30
million (State recommendation).
Increase MAP to Turkey by another $8 million to $98 million;
same program level as above for Greece (NSC recomn1endation) •
Increase FMS to $175 million for Turkey and to $125 million
for Greece; no MAP or supporting assistance {OMB recommendation) •

~-GDS
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( 3)

{$ millions)
1975
Actual

1976

FMS Credit
Supporting Assistance

3.0

3.0

100.0
3.0

Secret.ary Kissinger has authorized Ambassador McCloskey to
offer Spain $100 million in FMS credit and continuation of
$3 million in supporting assistance annually for five years
as part of the on-going base negotiations.
While there is
no agreement yet on the f
quid pro quo, a request for the
1976 funds could be included in the amended foreign aid request.
State believes that the $100 million
1976 should be
requested now in order to conf
your offer and to discourage
Spanish pressures for a larger quid pro quo.
OHB agrees.
In accordance with long-standing procedures requiring that
offers of multi-year financial assistance beyond approved
budget requests must be approved by the President, your
approval is requested.
Decision:
State/NSC/OMB recommendation
Other
B.

Economic Supporting Assistance

State and AID have requested $95 million in supporting
assistance for four countries outside the Middle Eas·t which
were not included in the original 1976 budget request.
These
requests will be presented to Congress prior to the request
for the Middle East and may attract adverse reaction.
$20 million for Zaire which you recently approved;
$30 million for Greece which was discussed above;

$25 million for refugee relief on Cyprus which is
supported by OMB, State, AID, and NSC staffs; and
$20 million for Portugal which is discussed below.

€0NFIDBNTI:Af:t-- GDS
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State
AID recommend a $20 million
loan for Portugal in 1976, a $5 million
congressionally initi
1975 program:

assist:ance
over the

continuation of U.S. lending in 1976 might help
elicit European a
and contribute to a moderation
of the ruling
Forces Movement's policies; and
the $20 million
tion of the $15
the last three

would merely be an annualizawhich was supposed to cover
FY 1975.

OMB recognizes the importance of a non-communist Portugal
to the western alliance and would support a program which
facilitates this end.
However, there is some reason to
question the size and timing
the current proposal.
A $20 million loan would be insignificant, particularly
in comparison with
potential $500-700 million loan
from the EC which is conditional on
sfactory
progress toward more democratic processes.
A significantly 1
loan, contingent on political
developments in Portugal, would be difficult to
structure and present to Congress.
Even a $20 million loan will be difficult to justify
in the face of continued suppression of democratic
processes in Portugal.
The dec ion on Portugal is difficult and OMB is not confident
of the best tactics, but on balance believes that it would be
better to await demonstrable progress in Portugal before
requesting aid funds.
Decision:
Increase assistance to $20 million (State/NSC
recommendation).
Delay any request for Portugal (OMB
recommendation) •
C.

Development Assistance

AID, with State Department concurrence, proposes a $79.5
million increase, nearly 10%,
1976 functional development
assistance programs, its main bilateral aid account. The
specific issues are:
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(1)
Popu1aLlon- lUD rccorr,mends a $29.3 million increase to
cover ~1--if.lnC:;;::~-o-f population act.ivi ties, bringing total population spending to $165 million:
there is increased interest in such assistance
in the wake of last year 1 s World Population
ConfcrEmce; and
most of the additional funding would expand programs
already planned and ready to be implemented.
ONB disagrees with the request because:

the 1976 budget already provides for a $23 million
increase in population funding, 21% over the level
appropriated last year by Congress;
the appropriations committees may react adversely
because previously appropriated funds for population
are spending out slowly; and
most of the proposed activities, many of which you
rejected in :'lOUr 1976 budget decisions, are not of
urgent priority and could be implemented in 1977.
Decision:
Increase the budget by $29.3 million (AID
recommendation)
No increase (OHB recommendation)
(2)
Sahelian Africa Assistance - AID proposes a $25 million
contribution for new development projects under UN auspices
to assist in the development of the six drought-prone nations
of Africa's Sahelian region:
these countries have worked·with the UN Sahelian
office to prepare a group of projects for possible
implementation;
although the funds would be under UN auspices, AID
would manage the activities as part of its bilateral
program; and
the program would be in line with a congressional
legislative write-in encouraging aid to the region.

~NPIB'EWI
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The Sahelian reg1on will need substantial development a
for many years and there are
ssures both here and abroad
for U.S. partie
tion in the UN effort. Although it
recognizes that there will be projects which will warrant
bilateral aid financing, OMB does not support the requested
increase in 1976:
the 1976 budget provides $24 million for new
bilateral aid commitmen-;,:s to Sahel ian Africa,
which is already receiving disbursements on large
prior-year cornmi tments for near-term drought relief;
some of the proposed activities might be financed
within AID's current budget;
the United States is provldlng high per capita
assistance to these countries of relatively low
foreign policy interest to the U.S.;
the World Bank is currently preparing a regional
survey which should provide a better basis to longerterm assistance, but, its work is not complete; and
other commitments to Sahelian Africa could be deferred
until the World Bank study is completed and AID has an
opportunity to analyze it, with any warranted
increases sought in 1977.
Decision:
A $25 million special program for the Sahel in
1976 {AID recommendation)
Defer additional com.rnitments until 1977
(OMB recommendation)
(3)
Indonesia - AID recommends $20 million in development
loans for Indonesia in addition to the $20 million of loans
which you recently approved within the 1976 budget, bringing
the total 1976 aid to Indonesia to $80 million (including
technical assistance and food aid) :
the increment would demonstrate our continuing
interest in this populous and politically important
country, such support being seen as especially
important after the Indochina collapse; and
despite its substantial oil export earnings, Indonesia
remains a relatively poor country and is embarked on an
ambitious and costly development program.

11
O:V1B

does not suppm:t t.he

sted increase:

given the oil wind 11, plus continuing aid from
the ~'lorld Bank
a number of othel~ countries,
all of Indonesia's priority near-term
ing requirements can be met without additional
U.S. assistance;
this further increase is unlikely to have any
measurable polit
impact~ and
the proposal will attract substantial congressional
hostility, particularly if the OPEC countries raise
oil prices further
September, poss
even leading
to a congressional prohibition on aid to Indonesia.
Decision:

$20 million increase over the budget (AID
reco:mmendation)
No increase (OMB

reco~~endation)

(4} Other 1976 Requests - An increase of $5.2 million for
health programs in Bolivia and Thailand is also proposed.
AID justifies the request as necessary to maintain a proper
"balance 11 between health and population program funds within
its functional subaccount titled 11 population and health. 11
There is no prograwaatic, diplomatic, or congressional reason
for maintaining such a balance by mounting these lmver priority
programs.
OMB recommends against the proposal.
Decision:

$5.2 million (AID recommendation)
No program (OMB recommendation)
D.
Proposed Contribution to the International Fund for
Agriculture and Development (IFAD) of up to $200 Million
The United States has publicly expressed support and willingness
to "participate in the creation of the fund." Your initial
decision was that any U.S. contribution should be in the form
of attributing the increase over 1974 in already planned
bilateral assistance for agricultural development as the
appropriate form of U.S. participation.
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It now appears Lhat other potential donors are unlikely to
contribute to the Fund unless the United States makes a
direct contribution of up to $200 million.
Acting Secretary Ingersoll
askPd that you reconsider
your ea1.:-lier decision and ~;
your approval for the United
States to announce its willingness to make a
rect contribution, perhaps as early as 1976 (memo attached) . The nature
and operations of the fund have not yet been determined and
State has not
t decided on a speci
amount for the U.S.
contribution; thus the announcement would be a general one.
Nevertheless, it would constitute a com.rr:i tmc~nt on the part
of the Administration to increase the foreign aid budget
request in 1976 or add to planning levels for 1977 if the
international negotiations on the fund are concluded to our
satisfaction.
The primary arguments for increasing your budget for this
purpose are:
a direct U.S. contribution might stimulate as much
as $1 billion from other donors;

the Fund would be targeted against the high priority
problem of increasing LDC food production;
it would be a concrete demonstration of U.S. concern
for the LDC's and is one of the few meaningful steps
the United States could announce at the forthcoming
special session of the U.N.; and,
The House International Relations Committee has already written a provision into its foreign aid bill
which would authorize a U.S. contribution of $200
million; the Senate Foreign Relations Committee is
likely to support a similar measure.
Recognizing all of these arguments for a direct u.s. contribution to the Fund, OMB still doubts that U.S. participation
will be warranted:
increasing your 1976 budget for this purpose will be
difficult in view of vetoes of domestic programs and
delaying the contribution for a year will merely cornpound your 1977 budget problem;
the fund will cons tute a new institution whicn is
not likely to have any clear advantages over existing
ones (e.g., the \vorld Bank);
€0NPIDENYIAL - GDS
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the

r control
of
effect
s if existing
and multilateral channels are used;

was initially proposed by
and they,
than the U.S., will ultimately reap most of
the credit for it; and
even if Congress authorizes funds for IFAD, the
appropriations corr@ittees are likely to cut other
priority foreign aid programs to compensate.
In view of those concerns, Olv'ill
not believe
it is
prudent to
foreign expectations about a future direct
U.S. contribution unless you
ieve that the United States
may actually want to make a contribution of up to $200 million.
This would constitute a major and visible Administration
budget increase if it were provided in 1976.
Decision:
Authorize the State Department to announce in appropriate
forums that the U.S. is willing to make a direct contribution,
starting in 1976, depending on the final outcome of discussions
(State/AID recommendation) .
Authorize announcement of a possible u.s. contribution, but
not in 1976 because of budgetary pressures.
Reaffirm your earlier decision to avoid new contributions
and increased budget outlays by limiting u.s. participation
to the attribution of already planned increases in bilateral
aid (OMB recornmendtion).

Attachments
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Dec. 19
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. Marsh-Nancy Kennedy said you don't
remember seeing Parker's
letter.
Attached is our file copy which
Russ attached a note to and we
gave to you Dec. 16.
Thanks.

donna

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURK¥

Parker requests signing ceremony on foreign aid bill.
Copies of his request have already been sent to Max and
Brent.

..

l

t.C 13 1975

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON

THE ADMINISTRATOR

DEC 1?. 1975
Honorable John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
20500
Dear Jack:
Tuesday the Congress passed and sent to the President the
International Development and Food Assistance Act of 1975,
H.R. 9005. Its passage is the product of significant
cooperation between the Congress and the Executive Branch
on the first half of the President's foreign aid program.
A signing ceremony at the White House would capitalize on
the spirit of cooperation and encourage key Foreign Relations
Committee members to continue the same spirit on the security
assistance legislation, which is pending in both the House
International Relations Committee and the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
H.R. 9005 is the first separate economic development
assistance bill since the Marshall Plan. The House vote
on the bill (244-155), the Conference Report (265-150)
and the Senate vote on the bill (54-41) indicates strong
support for economic foreign assistance. The two-year
bill authorizes the President's full request for FY 1976
and the President's projected level for FY 1977.
The bill is in all respects consistent with our development assistance policy. In every instance where a
Congressional initiative arose which would have been
offensive to the Executive Branch, the leadership on
the bill accommodated our concerns and modified provisions
which the President would have found unacceptable. Although
we did not in every instance "win" our issues, the final
provisions do not significantly adversely impact any of
our programs.
A signing ceremony would enable the President to compliment
the Congressional leaders who have carried the ball for us
on this bill.
It would also enable the President to use
the occasion to encourage accommodation of our interests
on the security assistance bill.

~

-2-

We have consulted all affected agencies and we can assure
you that no agency will recommend a veto or an adverse
comment in a signing statement. I am sending this letter
in advance of a formal clearance in the hope that we can
obtain approval in principle for a signing ceremony and
fix a date as soon as possible.
We would suggest that the President invite the members and
the Executive Branch personnel on the enclosed list. An
alternative would be to invite the full committees and
the public, but this group would be too large and might
inhibit effective discussions on the security assistance
bill. Another alternative would be to limit the group to
the Conferees, but Chairman Morgan and I would like to
include key junior members who were helpful on H.R. 9005
and who are active on the security assistance bill.
In the alternative, if the President is unable to clear
the time for a brief signing ceremony, I would recommend
that he send personal letters, with signing pens, .to the
members who have been active and helpful on this legislation. Those on the list should receive such letters.
Please advise me as soon as possible if either of these
options are appropriate. We will prepare a draft signing
statement and if the President favors the alternative
recommendation, we will prepare draft signing pen letters.
In order to expedite White House consideration of this
request, I am sending copies of this letter to Brent
Scowcroft and Max Friedersdorf.
Best personal regards,
Sincerely,

~
Daniel Parker
Enclosure - a/s

'·'J

Executive Branch Personnel
Secretary Kissinger (if available, or Acting Secretary}
General Scowcroft
Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr., Counsellor to the President
A.I.D. Administrator Parker
Mr. Max L. Friedersdorf, Assistant to the President
Mr. Leslie Janka, National Security Council
A.I.D. Deputy Administrator John E. Murphy
A.I.D. Assistant Administrator Denis M. Neill
Assistant Secretary of State Robert McCloskey
Assistant Secretary of State William Buffum
A.I.D. Assistant Administrator Philip Birnbaum
A.I.D. Assistant Administrator Curtis Farrar
A.I.D. Deputy Assistant Administrator Jean P. Lewis
A.I.D. Deputy Assistant Administrator Alexander Shakow
Members of Congress
House
Thomas E. Morgan
Clement J. Zablocki
Wayne L. Hays
Dante B. Fascell
Charles c. Diggs, Jr.
Donald M. Fraser
Lee H. Hamilton
Jonathan B. Bingham
Cardiss Collins
Stephen J. Solarz
Helen s. Meyner
William s. Broomfield
Edward J. Derwinski
Paul Findley
John Buchanan
Pierre S. du Pont
Charles W. Whalen
Edward G. Biester
Larry Winn
Benjamin Gilman
Representatives from Congress
Marian Czarnecki
Richard Moose
Michael McLeod

Senate
John J. Sparkman
Hubert H. Humphrey
Gale W. McGee
Herman E. Talmadge
James B. Allen
George McGovern
Dick Clark
Clifford P. Case
Jacob K. Javits
Bob Dole
Henry L. Bellmon
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Mr. MoRGAN, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 2662]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the .amend~ent of the House to the bill ( S. 2662) to
amend the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 and the Foreign Military
Sales Act, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free
conferepce, hh ve agreed to recommend and .do recommend to their
respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the. House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In heu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment ins!lrt the followin~:
.
That thu Act may be cnted as the "lnternational8e()Urity Assist(l!Me
and Arms Ewp01't 0 ontrol Acto f 1976".

TITLE I-MILITARY A88/STANOE PROGRAM
AUTHORIZATION

BEe. 101. Section 504-(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 U;
amended to read as follows:
"(a) (1) There is authorized to be appropriated to the President to
ca1"1"!1 out the purposes of this chapter $196,700/)00 for the fiscal year
1976. Not more than the following a'fiW11!nts of funds available jOT
(1)

2

3

ca'l"l"Ying 0'/llt thi8 chapter 'I'IUJ,y be allocated and made available to
each of the following countries /01' such fiacat yeatr:

" (C) that the emergency requirement ca,nnot be met under authority of the Arms Export Control Aat or any other law except
thi8 sectwn;
he 'I'IUJ,y order defense articles from the stocks1 the Department of
Defense and defense services for the purposes o this part, sUbject to
reimbursement frQ'In, subsequent appropriations made spec~ficall;y
therefor 'Uinder subsection (b).
"(!e) The total value of defense articles and defense services ordered
under this subsection in an'!f fiscal year 'I'IUJ,y not exceed $67 .,500/)00. The
auth01'ity contained in thu subsection shall be effective in any fiacal
year only to the extent provided in an appropriation Act.
"(3) The President shall keep the Congress fully and currently informed of all defense articles and defense services ordered under thi8
subsection.".

Amount

Oountrt~

Greeoe -------------------------------------------------------- $81,000,000
Indonesia----------------------------------------------------- 13,000,000

Jora~ -------------------------------------------------------

5o,ooo,uoo

lrorea -------------------------------------------------------- 55,000,000
PMlippiMB --------------------------------------------------- 17, 000, uoo
Thaitana ----------------------------------------------------- 16, 000, 000

Turkey ------------------------·------------------------------ 31,000,000
lUthiopia ----------------------------------------------------- 6,000,000

The OlfiU)Unt specified in thi8 paragraph for military aasi8tawe to any
lfU()h coontry jOT the jiBcal year 1976 'I'IUJ,y be iwreaaed by not more
than 10 per centum of sualt amount if the President deems suah
increaae necessary for the purposes of thi8 chapter.
"(~) Nut to exceed $6,000,000 of the funds made available for fiBoal
year 1976 to Ca'l"l"Y out the 'f!Ur'pOses of thi!J chapter 'I'IUJ,y be used to
provide aasi8tanoe to countrteS and international organizations which
are not designated in paragraph ( 1).
"(3) Funds made available for aasistanoe under this chapter may
not be used to furniSh aasi8tanoe to more than !eO countries (including
those countries designated in paragraph (1)) in fiacal; year 1976.
"(4) The authority of section 610(a) and of section 614(a) 'I'IUJ,y
not be used to'increaae any amlYUnt specified in paragraph (1) or (9J).
The limitations contained in paragraphs (1), (9J), and (3) shall not
ap!/ly to emergency aasistawefurnished under section 506(a).
' ( 5) There i8 authorized to be appropriated to the President, for
admini8trative and other related expenses incurred in oa'l"l"Ying oot
the purposes of thi8 chapter, $3!e,OOO/)OO for the fiscal vear 1976.
" ( 6) None of the funds appropriated under thi8 sUbsection shall be
used to furnish sophisticated weapons systems, suah aa missile systems
or jet aircraft for military purposes, to any less developed country
·unles8 the President determines that the furnishing of such weapons
systems i8 important to the 1111tional security of the United States
and reports 1lJithin thirty days each suah determi1111tion to the
Congress.
·
" ( 7) A mounts appropriated und,er this subsection are authorized
to re'I'IUJ,in available until expended.
" ( 8) Assistance for Turkey under thi8 chapter shall be subject 'to
the requirements of section 6!eO(x) of this Act.".
SPECIAL AUTHORITY
SEa. 10~. Section 506(a) of the FOTeign Assutance Act of 1961 i8
amended to read as follows:
" (a) ( 1) If the President first determines and reports to Congress in
accordance with section 65'2 of thi8 Act'' (A) that an unforeseen emergency exists ·which requires immediate military assistance to a foreign ClYUntry Or international
organization;
"(B) that a failure to respond immediately to that emergency
will result in serious harm to vital United States setYUrity interests; and

STOCKPILING OF DEFENSE ARTIOLES FOR FOREIGN COUNTRIES
SEc. 103. Section 514 of the Foreign Assi8tance Act of 1961 i8
amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 514. STocKPILING OF DEFENSE ARTIOLES Foil FoREIGN CouNTRIEs.-(a) No defense article in the inventory of the Department of
Defense tvhich i8 set aaide, reserved, or in any way earmarked or intended for future use by any f01'eign coontry may be made available
to or for '!"8e by any foreign coontry unless such transfer i.'l authorized
under thu Aat or the Arms Export Control Act, or any subsequent corresponding legulation, and the value of 8UOh transfer is charged
against funds authorized under suah legislation or against the limitations specified in suah legulation, aa apPropriate, f01' the fiacal period
in which suah defense article is transferred. For purposes of this sUbsection, 'value' means the acquisition cost pllwt crating, packing, handling, and t:-ansportation eosts incurred in c~ing oot thi8 section.
" (b) (1) The value of defense articles to be set aaide, earmarked,
reserved, or intended for use aa war reserve stocks for allied or other
foreign coontries (other than for pu.rposes of the North Atlantic
Trea~y Organizati.on) in stockpiles located in foreign coontries 'I'IUJ,y
not exceed in any fiscal year an amQUnt greate·r than is specified in security aasistanoe authorizing legislation for that fiscal year.
"(~) The val!ue of such additions to stockpiles in foreign coontries
shall not exceed $75/)00,000 for the fiaoal year 1976 and shall not
exceed $18,750,000 for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
Beptember 30, 1976.
.
·
"(a) EaJcept for stockpiles in existence on the date of eruwtment of
the International Security Assutance and Arms Export Control Act of
1976 and for stockpiles located in CQftntries which are members of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, no stockpile may be located ootside the boundaries of a United States military baae or a military baae
used primarily by the United States.
" (d) No defense article transferred from any stockpile which i8
made available to or for use by any foreign coontry 'I'IUJ,y be considered
an excess defense artide for the purpose of determining the value
thereof.
·
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" (e) The Pre8ident sludl promptly report to tluJ Oon ress each new
stockpile, or additihn to an ewillting stockpile <kscribed~n thill section
of defense articles valJued in ewcess of $10,000,000 in any fi8cal year.".

"(b) Funds available to carry out this chapter sludl be available
notwithstanding the limitations contained in paragraphs (e) and (3)
of section 504(a) of this Act"(1) for the winding up of military assilltance progra:m.8 wnder
this chapter, incltuding payment of the costs of packing, orating,
handling, and transporti'nfl defense articles furnished wnder this
chapter and of related adm.ilnistrative costs; and
"(2) for costs incurred wnder section 503(c) with respect to
defeme articles on loan to countries no longer eligible under
section 504(a) for military assilltance.".

TERMINATION OF JJIILITARY ASSISTANCE ADVISORY OROUPS AND MISSIONS
SEa. 104. Section 515 of the Foreign Assilltance Act of 1961 ill
amended(1) by striking out "Effective July1, 1976," and inserting in
Ueu thereof "(a) During the period beginning July 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1977,"; and
(94) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(b) (1) After September 30, 1977, no military assilltance advillo:V
group, mtlitary millsion, or other organization of United States milttary personnel performing similar military advillory functions under
this Act may operate in any foreign country unless specifically authorized by the Congress.
"(e) The President may assign not more than three members of
the Armed Forces of the United States to the Ohief of each United
States Diplomatic Mission to perform such functions as such Chief
of Mission determines necessary with respect to international military
education and training provided uwler chapter 5 of thill part, to sales
of defense articles and services under the Arms Export Control Act,
or .t~ sw;h other ~nternational security assistance pTogrG'Im8 as the
PreStdent may deStgnate. After September 30,1977, no such functions
or related activities may be performed by any defense attaches assigned, deta;iled, or attached to the United States Diplomatic Millsion
in any foreign country.
"(c) After September 30, 1976, the number of military milleions,
groups, and similar organizations may not ex(JI3ed 34.
" (d) As used in this sMtion, the term 'military assistance advisory
group, military millsion, or other organization of United States military perso111Ml performing similar military adrvisory functions 'I.J!IU:kr
this Act' does. not include regular units of Armed Forces of tl?,e United
States engaged in routine fUIIUJtions designed to bring about the standardization of military operations and procedures between the Armed
Forces of the United States and allies of the United State8.".
TERJJIINATION OF AUTHORITY TO FURNISH GRANT MILITARY ASSISTANCE
. SEc.105. Ohaptere of part II of the FoTeign Assistance Act of 1961
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"SEa. 516. TERMINATION OF AuTHORITY.-(a) Ewcept to the extent
that the Congress -rnay, subsequent to the enactment of this sectihn,
authorize the furnishing of military assilltance in accordance with this
chapter to specified countries in specified amounts, the authorities
contained in this chapter (other than the authorities contained in
sections 506,514, and 515(b) (e)) may not be exercised after September 30, 1977, ewcept that such authorities shall remain available until
September 30, 1980, to the extent necessary to carry out obligations
incurred under this chapter on or before September 30,1977.
tS

INTERNATIONAL JJIILITARY EDUCATION AND TRAININO
SEa. 106. (a) Part II of the Foreign Assilltance Act of 1961 is
(ffff1,13nded by adding at the end thereof the following new chapt.er:
"CHAPTER 5-INTERNATIONAL MllJITARY EDUCATION AND TRAINING

"SEC. 541. GENERAL AUTHORITY.-The Pre8ident is authorized to
/1JJrnish, on such terms and conditions consilltent with this Act as the
President may determine (but whenever feasible on a reimbursable
basis), military education and training to military and related civiliam
personnel of foreign countries. Such training and edlucatihn may be
pr(lvided through. "(1) at~endance at military educational and training facilities
tn t.he Untted States (other than Service academws) aiuJ abroad;
and
"
"(?t) attendance ire-special courses of inst1'UCtion at schools and
instttutions of learning or research in the United States arUl
abroad; and
·
"(3) observation and orientatihn visits to military facilities
and related activities in the United States and abroad.
"SEa. 5~. AUTHORIZATION.-There are authorized to be appropriated to the PTe8ident to carry out. the purposes of this chapter 1e7fJ00,000 for the fi8cal year 1976. After Jwne 30, 1976, no traimng under
thill sectihn may be condlucted out8ide the United States wnless the
Pre8ident. has Teported and justified such trainilng to the Speaker
of the House of Repre8entatives and the Committee on Foreign
Relations of the Senate.
"SEa. 543. PuRPOSEs.-Education and training activities conducted
under thill chapter sludl be designed" (1) to encourage effective and m;ut'tUJ'lly beneficial relations
and vrwreased understanding between the United State8 and foreign countries, in furtherance of the goals of international peace
and security; and
" (£) to improve the ability of participating foreign countries
to u~ilize the_ir resources, incltudilng defeme articles and defense
servzoes obtamed by them from the United States, with mawtmAum
effectiv_enus, thereby CQ'YI,tributing to greate'l' self-reliance by such
countrze~J. ".
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(b) The Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is amervled as follows:
(1) Seation510 is repealed.
(~) Seotion6~ is amended(A) in subsection (b) by inserting "arvl 711Jili;tary education
arvl training" immediately after " (inobuding aivw action)";
and
(B) by amending subsection (e) to read as follows:
"(e) Under the direct·ion of the President, the Secretary of State
shrill be responsible for the continUOWI supervision and general direction of economic assistance, military assistance, and military education and. training programs, including but not limited to determining
whether there shall be a military assistance (including civic action)
or a military education and training program for a country and the
value thereof, to the end that such programs are effectively integrated
both at home and abroad and the foreign policy of the United States
is best served thereby.".
(3) Section6~3i.8 amended(A) in subsection (a) ( 4) by inserting "and related civilian" irrvmediately after "military"; and
(B) in subsection (a) (6) by inserting ", education and
traininr;" irrvmediately after "assistance".
( 4) Seot~on 63~ is amended( A ) in subsections (a) and (e) by inserting ", mil-itary
education and training" immediately after "articles" wherever it appears; and
(B) in subsection (b) .by striking out "and defense arlicles"
and inserting in lieu thereof ", defense articles, or military
education and training".
( 6) Section 636 is amended(A) in subsection (g) (1) by inserting ";military education and training" immediately after "articles"; and
(B) in subsection (g)(~) and in subsection (g) (3) by
striking out "personnel" and inserting in lieu thereof "and
related civilian personnel".
·
( 6) Section 644 is amended( A) by amending subsection (f) to read as follows:
"(f) 'Defense service' includes any service, test, inspection, repair,
publication, or technical or other assistance or defense information
used for the purposes of furnishing military assistance, but does not
include military educational and training activities under chapter 5
of part II."; and
(B) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
·
" ( n) 'Military education and training' ineludes formal or informal
instruction of foreign students in the United States or overseas by
officers or employees of the United States, contract technicians, contractors (including instruetion at civilian institutions), or by correspondence eourses, technical, educational, or information publieation.s and media of all kinds, training aids, orientation, and military
ad1.,ice to foreign military units and forces.".
(e) Except as m.ay be expressly provided to the eontrary in this
Aet, all determinations, authorizations, regulations, orders, eontracts,
agreements, and other actions issued, undertaken or entered into unde'l'

authority of any provision of law amended or repealed by this section
shaU continue in full foree and etfeet until modified, revoked or
superseded by appropriate authority.
(d) Funds made available pursuant to other provisions of law for
foreign military. educational and traming actimities shall remain
available for obligation and expenditure for their original purposes
in accordance with the provisions of laJw originally applicable to
those purposes or in aooordanoe with the provisions of law currently
applicable to those purposes.
TITLE II-ARMS EXPORT CONTROLS
OHAN(}E IN TITLE

SEC. eoJ. (a) The first seetion of the Foreign Military Sales Act is
amervled by striking out "'The Foreign Military Salles Act" and.
inserting in lieu thereof "the 'Arms Export Control Aet".
(b) Any reference to the Foreign Military Sales Act shall be
deemed to be a reference to the Arms Ewport Control Act.
SALES ARMS POLICY

I

SEc.~~. (a) Section 1 of the Foreign Military Sales Act is amended
by striking out the last paragraph arvl inserting in lieu thereof the
following new paragraphs:
"It shall be the policy of the United States to exert leadership in
the world emnmunity to bring about arrangements for reducing the
international trade in implements of war and to lessen the danger of
outbreak of regio'I'/Oi eonflict am.d. the burdens of armaments. United
States programs for or procedures governing the ewport, sale, and
gramt of defense article8 and defense services to foreign cmtntries arnd
international organizations 8hall be administered in a manner 'which
will carry; out this policy.
"It is the sense of the Congress that the President should 8eek to
initiate multilateral discussions for the purpose of reaching agreements among the principal arms suppliers and arms purchasers and
other eountrie8 with respect to the control of the inte-rnational trade
in armaments. It is further the sense of Congress that the President
should work actively with all nations to eheek and control the international sale and distribution of eO'rii/Jentional weapons of death a.nd
destruction and to encourage regional arm.'J control arrangements.
In furtherance of this policy, the President should undertake a eoncerted ejf()rt to convene an international eonferenoe of major armssupplying and arms-purehasing nations which shall consider measures
to limit eonventional arms transfers in the interest of inte-rnational
peace and stability.".
.
(b) (1) The President shall eonduct a cmnprehensive study of the
arms sales policies and practices of the United States Gove-rnment,
inclruding policies and praotiees with respect to cmnmereial arms sales,
in order to determine whetheT sueh policies and practices should be
ehanged. Such study shall examine the rationale for arms sales to foreign countries: the benefits to the United States of such arms sales, the
risks to world peace as a result of suoh arm-s sales, tTends in arms sales

by the United States and other countries, and steps which rrvight be
tiiken by the United States to pr01Jide for limitation:; on a~ sales.
In addition, 8UCh study shall include an evaluation of the impact of
United States arms sales policies on the economk and social development of foreign countries and consideration of steps which might be
taken by the United States to encourage the rnaa:imwm use of the
'l'esources of the developiJng countries for economic and social development purposes.
(2) Not later than the end of the one-year period beginning on the
date of enaeftm.ent of this section, the President shall sUbmit to the
Congress a report setting forth in detail (A) the findingl! made and
concltusions reached as a resUlt of the study cond'U(}ted pursuant to
paragraph (1) of this subsection, together with 81Jflh reeo1f!ll1U3ndations
for legislation as the President deems approprwie, (B) the effo.rts
made by the United States during the five years immediately preeedzng
the sUbmission of such report to initiate and otheruise en,eourage arms
sales limitations, and (C) the efforts being made by the United Sta~es
at the time of the BUbmisl!ion of such report to initiate and otherunse
en,eourage arml! sales limitations in accordance with the policies stated
in the amendment mq,de by subsection (a) of this section.
TRANSFER OF DEFENSE SERVICES
SEc. 203. (aj Section 3(a) (2) of the Foreiqn Military Sales Act
is amended, effective July 1, 1976, by insertzng immediately after
"article" each time it appears "or related training or other defense
service".
(b) Section1505(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is amended,
effective July 1, 1976, by inserting i'lTIII'nediately after "articles" each
time it appea:rs "or related training or other defense service".
APPROVAL FOR TRANSFER OF DEFENSE ARTICLES
SEc. 204. (a) Section 3 of the Foreign Mi~itary Sales A~t is
amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-zng new subsectwns :
"(e) The President may not giv_e his consent under paragra_ph (2)
of subsection (a) or under the th'trd sentence of such subseetzon to a
tran15fer of a defense article, or related training or other defense
service, eold under this Act and may not give his consent. to l!UO~ a
transfer under seetion 505(a) (1) or 505(a) (4) of the Forezgn As8't8tanee Act of 1961 unless"(l)the President submits to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the
Senate, on the same day, a written certification with respect to
such proposed transfer containing- .
.
. .
" (A) the name of the coutntry or wroternatwnal organ'tzat'ton
proposing to make such transfer,
.
" (B) a description of the defense article or '!'elated traimng
or other defense service proposed to be transferred, includitng
the original acquisition cost of such defense article or related
training or other defense service,
" (C) the name of the proposed recipient of I'!Uch defense
article or related training or other defense service,

"(D) the reasons for 8UCh proposed transfer, and
"(E) the date on which l!UOh transfer is proposed to b~
made; and
"(2) either"(A) the Congress does not adopt a concurrent resolution
disapproving the proposed transfer within the first period of
thirty calendar days after the date on which 8UCh certification
is BUbmitted, or
.
" (B) the Pre8ident certifies in his certification that an
emergency eiJJUJts which re([Uires BUch transfer in ·the national
security interests of the United States.
·
Any certification submitted to Congress purBUant to this BUbseetion
shall be unclassified, (3{Ccept that information regarding the dollar
value and number of defenl!e articles, or related training or othe'i'
defense services, proposed to be transferred may be classified if public
disclosure thereof would be clearly detrimental to the security of the
United States. A resolution of disappr01Jal under paragraph (2) (A)
shall be considered in the Senate in accordance with the prqvisions of
section 601 (b) of the International Security Assistance and Arms Ewport Control Act of 1976.
·
"(f) If the President receives any z'nformation that a transfer of any
defense article, or related training or other defense service, has been
made without his consent as required under this section or under section
505 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, he shall report BUch information immediately to the Speaker of the House of Represewtatives
and the CO'lTIII'nittee on Foreign Relation:; of the Senate."
(b) (1) The second sentence of BUbsection (a) of section 3 of the
Foreign Military Sales Act is amended by striking out", and prior"
and all that follows thereafter through "transferred" the second time
it a'l!Pears.
(2) The first sentence of section 505(e) of the Foreign Assistance
Act of 1961 is amended by striking out", and prior" atnd all that follows thereafter through "transferred" the second time it appeu:rs.
SALES FROM STOCKS
SEc. 205. Section 21 of the Foreign Military Sales Act is amended
to read as follows:
"SEc. 21. SALES FeoM STocKs.-(a) The President may sell defense
articles and defense services from the stocks of the Department of
Defense to any eligible country or iJnternationa1 organization if such
country or international organization agrees to pay in United States
dollars"(1) in the ease of a defense article not intended to be replaced
at the time such agreement is entered into, not less than the actual
value thereof;
"(2) in the case of a defense article intended to be replaced at
the time SU(}h agreement is entered iJnto, the estimated cost of replacement of 8UCh article, including the contract or prod'U(}tion
costl! less any depreciation in the value of 8UCh article; or
"(3) in the ease of the sale of a defense service, the full cost to
the United States Government of furnishing 8UCh service.
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" (b) E wcept as pr~vided by sUbsection {d) of this subsection, payment shall be made m advance or, if the President determines it to
be in the national interest, upon delivery of the defense article or
rendering of the defense service.
" (c) Personnel performing defense services sold under this Act
maY. not perform ar:-Y. duties f~ a combatant. nature,. ir_whtding any
dutws related to trazm,ng, adv't8tng, or otherwue providmg assistance
regarding combat activities, outside the United States in connection
with the performance of those defense services.
" (d) If the President determines it to be in the national interest
pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, billings for sales made
under letters of offer issued under this section after the enactment of
this subsection may be dated and issued upon delivery of the defense
article or rendering of the de feme ser'Vice and shall be due and payable
upon receipt thereof by the purchasing country or international
organization. Interest shall be charged on any net amount due and
payable which is na.t paid within siwty days after the date of such
billing. The rate of interest charged shall be a rate not less than a rate
determined by the Secretary of the Treasury taking into consideration
the current average market yield on outstanding short-term obligations
of the United States as of the last day of the month preceding the billing and shall be computed from the date of billing. The President may
ewtend such siwty-day period to one hundred and twenty days if he
determines that emergency requirements of 1the purchaser for acquisition of such defense articles or defense services ewceed the ready availability to the purchaser of funds sufficient to pay the United States in
full for them within such siwty-dalf. period and submits that determination to the Oongresa together wzth a special emergency request for
the authorization and appropriation of additional funds to finance
such purchases under this Act.
" (e) (1) After September 30, 1976, letters of offer for the sale of
defense articles or for the sale of defense services that are issued
pursuant to ~his section or pursuant to section 213 of this Act shall
include appropriate charges for"(A) administmtive services, calculated on an average percentage basis to recover the full estimated costs of administration
of sales made under this Act to all purchasers of such articles
and services;
"(B) any use of plant and production equipment in connection with such defense articles; and
" ( 0) a proportionate amount of any nonrecurring costs of
research, development, and production of major defense
eruipment.
" (13) The President m.ay reduce or waive the ch.arge or charges which
would otherwise be considered appropriate under subparagraphs
(1) (B) and (1) ( 0) for particular sales that would, if made, significantly advance United States Government interests in North Atlantic
Treaty Organization standardization, or foreign procurement in the
United States under coproduction arrangements.
"(/) Any contracts entered into between the United States and a
foretgn country under the authority of this section or section 1313 of this
Act shall be prepared in a manner which will permit them to be made

available for public itnspection to the fullest extent possible eonsistent
with the national security of the United States.
"(g) In carrying out section 814 of the Act of October 7,1975 (Public Law 94-106), the President may enter into North Atlantic Treaty
Orgatnization standardization agreements for the cooperative furnishing of training on a bilateral or multilateral basis, if the financial
principles of BUCh agreements are based on reciprodty. Such agreements shall include reimbursement for all direct costs but may ewclude
reimbursement for indireet costs, administrative surcharges, and costs
of billeting of trainees (ewcept to the ewtent that members of the United
States Armed Forces oecupying comparable accommodation8 are
charged for such accommodations by the United States). Each, such
agreement shall be transmitted promptly to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives and the Committees on Appropriations, Armed
Services, and Foreign Relations of the Senate.".
SALES FROJJI STOCKS AFFECTING UNITED STATES COMBAT READINESS

SEc. 1£06. Section 131 of the Foreign Military Sales Act, as amended
by section 1305 of this Act, is further amended by adding at the end
thereof th'e following new subsection:
"(h,) (1) Sales of defense articles and defense services which could
have significant adverse effect on the com.bat readiness of the Armed
Forces of the United States shall be kept to an abMlute minirwwm.
The President shall transmit to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Committees on Armed Services and Foreign Relations of the Senate on the same day a written statement giving a
complete ewplanation with respect to any proposal to sell, under this
sectwn, any defense articles or defense services if such sale could have
a significant adverse effeet on the combat readiness of the Armed
Forces of the United States. Each, such statement shall be unclassified
ewcept to the ewtent that public disclosure of any item of information
contained therein would be clearly detrimental to the security of the
United States. Any necessarily classified information shall be confined
to a supplemental report. Each BUCh statement shall include an explanation relating to only one such proposal to sell and shall set fortJt,.-...
" (A) the country or international organization to which the
sale is proposed to be made;
"(B) the amou.nt of the proposed sale/
" ( 0) a description of the defense article or service proposed
1
to be sold;
"(D) a full description of the impact u'liich the proposed sale
will have on the Armed Forces of the United States· and
"(E) a justification for such propose.d sale, inol;ding a certification that such sale is important to the security of the United
States.
A certification described in subparagraph (E) shall take effect on the
date on which such certification is transmitted and shall remain in
effect for not to ewceed one year.
"(13) No delivery may be made under any sale which, is required to
be reported under paragraph (1) of this subsection unless the certification required to be transmitted by paragraph (E) of paragraph. (1)
is in effeet.".
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"(3) a list of all findings which are in effect on the date of such
transmission made by the President pursuant to section 3 (a) (1)
of this Act, together toith a full and complete justification for
·each such finding, e;nplaining how sales to each cmtntry with re.spect to w·hich such fi'!Uling has been made will strengthen th:e
security of the United States and promote u'orld peace; and
"(4) an arms control impact statement for each purchasing
country prepared by the Director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, including (A) an analysis of the relationship
between e;npected sales to each country and arms control efforts
relating to that country, and (B) the impact of srwh expected sales
on the stability of the region that incl!udes the pnrchasing country.
" (b) Not later than thirty days follmoing the receipt of a request
made by the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate or tM
Committee on International Relations of the House of Representatives
for additional information with respect to any estimate submitted
pursuant to subsection (a), the President shall submit such information to such committee.
"(c) The President shall make every effort to submit all of the
information required by this section wholly in unclassified form. In
the event the President submits any such information in classified
form, he shall submit such classified information in am addendum and
shall also submit simultaneously a detailed summary, in unclassified
form, of such classified information.".
(b) Section 634 (d) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is
amended by striking out "and military sales under this or any other
Act" in tlw fourth sentence.

·SEc. 207. (a) Section 22(a) of tlw Foreign Military Sales Act is
amended by adding at tM end thereof the following: "Intere.s.t shall
be charged on any net a1Munt by whwh any such country or mte;rw:tional organization is in arrears under all of its out.<Jtanding unl1qu~
dated dependable undertakings, considered collectively. The rate of
interest charged shall be a rate not less than a rate determ.ined by the
Secretary of the Treasury taking ifnto considera_tion_ the mtrrent a~er
age market yield on outstanding short-term obhgatwns of the TJmted
States as of the last day of tlw 1Mnth preceding the net arrearage and
shall be computed from the date of net arrearage.".
(b) Section 22(b) of the Foreign Mi~itary.Sale~ Aa,t is am.eruied by
striking out the first sentence. and ~nser~~ng . ~n lte"f thereof. the
follmoing: "The President may, ~f M determ~ne_s ~t to b.e tn the n_atwnal
interest, issue letters of offer under this. sectwn w·hw~ provzde for
billing upon delivery of the defense artwle or rendenng of the defense service and for payment within one hundred an~ twenty days
after the date of billing. This authority may be emercwed, ~owever,
only if tM President also determines that the emerge;wy requ~reme.nts
of tM purchaser for acq_uisition of such defense artwles and s~rvwes
e;nceed tM ready availability to the :purchaser of funds suffiment to
make payments on a depewlable undertakinu. basis a~ submits both
determinations to the Congress together wtth a spemal emergency
request for authorization and appropriation of additional fuiuls to
finance such purchases under this Act.".
EXTENSION OF PAYMENT PERIOD FOR CREDIT BALES
SEc. 208. (a) Paragraph (1) of section 23 of,the F?reigr~; M~lita_ry
Sales Act is amended by striking out "ten years and ~nsertzng m lteu
thereof "twelve years".
·
(b) The amendment made by subsecti~ (a) shall ap'f!lY with respect
to financing under agreements entered tnto on or after the 4ate of enactment of this Act for the procurement of defense artwks to be
deliveerd, or defense services to be reruiered, after such date.
ANNUAL ESTIMATE AND JUSTIFIO,ATION FOR SALES PROGRAM
SEc. 209. (a) Immediately after section 24 of the Foreign Military
Sales Act, add the following new section:
"SEc. 25. ANNUAL EsTIMATE AND JusTIFICATION FOR SALES PRoGRAM.-(a) The President shall transmit t~ the Congress, as a part of
tM presentation materials for security asswtance program.~ proposed
for each fiscal year, a report which sets forth"(1) an estimate of tlw a1Munt of sales e;npecte~ to be .made to
each country uruier sections 21 and 22 of this Act, ~ncl!ud~ng a detailed e;nplatnation of the foreign policy and United States national security considerations involved in e;npected sales to each
country;
.
"(2) an estimate of the a1Munt of credits and guarantws e;npected to be e;ntended to each country under sections 23 and 24 of
this Act;

MILITARY SALES AUTHORIZATION
SEc. 210. (a) Section 31(a) of the Foreign Military Sales Act is
amended by striking out "not to e;nceed $405,000,000 for the fiscal year
1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "not to e;nceed $1,039,000,000 for
the fiscal year 1976".
(b) Section 31(b) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(b) The aggregate total of credits, or participations in credits,
extended pursuant to this Act and of the principal amount of loans
guaranteed pursuant to section 24 (a) shall not exceed $2,374,700,000
for the fiscal year 1976, of which not less than $1,500,000,000 shall be
available only for Israel.".
(c) (1) Section 31 of such Act is further amended by adding at the
end thereof tlw following new subsections:
" (c) Funds made available for the fiscal year 1976 under subsection
(a) of this section shall be obligated to finance the procurement of
defense articles and defense services by Israel on a long-term repayment basis eitlwr by the e;ntension of credits, without regard to the
limitations contained in section 23, or by the issuance of [J1.«tranties
under section 24. Repayment shall be in not less than t1.oenty years,
following a grace period of ten years on repayment of principal. Israel
shall be released from one-half of its contractual liability to repay the
United States Government with respect to defense articles and defense services so financed.
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" (d) The aggregate acquisition cost to the United States of excess
defense articles or_dered by the. PresUJent.in an'!! fiscal Y.ear after fis_cal
year 1976 for dehvery to forr.ngn cowntnes or znte1"ff.((;twnal. organ"7ations under the authority of chapter 93 of part I I of the F orezgn Asszstance Act of 1961 or pursuant to sates under this Act rruJ,y not exceed
$100,000,000.".
.
A
) Subsections (a), (b), ( o), and (e) of sectwn 8 of the ct ent d "An Act to amend the Foreign1lbhtary ?ales .(let, and for other
purposes", approved Januat7J193, 1971 (Publw La;w 9!-fJ711,- 84 Stat.
1!,053), are repealed effective J_uly 1, 1976. All fwryis ~n the s~(tSpense
accownt referred to in subsectwn (a) of such sectwn on July 1, 1976,
shall be transferred to the general fund of the Treasury.

" (C) the name and address of the ultimate user of each
such item;
"(5) projections of the dollar amounts, by foreign country and
international organization, of cash sales expected to be made under
sections 21 and ~t,, credits to be extended under section 933, and
guaranty agreements to be made under section 24 in the quarter of
the fiscal year immediately following the quarter for whi<Jh such
report is submitted;
" ( 6) a projection with respect to all cash sales expected to be
made and credits expected to be extended to each country and
organization for the remainder of the fiscal year in which such
report is transmitted j
"(?') an estimate of the number of officers and employees of the
United States Go-vernment and of United States civilian contract
personnel present in each such country at the end of that quarter
for assignments in implementation of sales and cowrnercial exports under this Actj and
" (8) an analysis and description of the services being performed by officers and employees of the United States Gover<nment under section 1!,1 (a) of this Act, including the number of
personnel so em.ployed.
For each letter of offer to sell under paragraplus (1) and (2), the report
shall specify ( i) the foreign country or international organization to
which the defense article or service is offered or was sold, as the case
rruJ,y be j ( ii) the dollar a'llWIJjnt of the offer to sell or the sale and the
numbe'l' of defense articles offered or sold, as the case rruJ,y bej (iii) a
description of the defense article or service offered or sold, as the case
rruJ,y be j and ( iv) the United States Armed Force or other agency of
the United States which is rruJ,king the offer to sell or the sale, as the
case may be.
"(b) (1) In the case of any letter of offer to sell any defense articles
or services under this Act for $'25,000,000 or more~ or any
· ·
defense equipment for $7,000/)00 or more, before suctt letter
is issued, the President shall submit to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and to the chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Relations of the Senate a numbered certification with respect to such
offer to sell containing the information specified in clauses ( i) through
(iv) of subsection (a). In addition, the President shall, upon the
request of such committee or the Committee on International Relations of the House of Representatives, transmit promptly to both such
committees a statement setting forth, to the extent specified in such
request"(A) a detailed description of the defense articles 01' services
to be offered, incllll.ding a brief description of the capabilities of
any defense article to be offered;
"(B) an e8tirruJ,te of the 'number of officers and employees of the
United States Government and of United States civilian eontraet
personnel ewpeoted to be needed in such cownt'!'y to carry out the
proposed sale;
" ( 0) the name of each contractor expected to provide the defense article or defense service proposed to be sold (if known on
the date of transmittal of such report);

REPORTS ON COMMERCIAL AND GOVERNMENTAL MILITARY EXPORTS/
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION
SEc.1!,11. (a) Seation36 of the Foreign Military Sales Act is amended
to read as follows:
SEc 36 REPORTS oN OoMMERCIA.L AND GovERNMENTAL MILITARY ExPORTS·. CO~GRESSIONAL ACTION.-( a) The President shall transmit to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and to the chairman of .the
Oommittee on Foreign Relations of the Senate not more than th'trty
days after the end of each qua~ter a?t uncl~sified report (except t~at
any material whwh was transm'ttted Z1f' clas~zfied for'ff!' under sub8ectwn
(b) (1) of this section rruJ,y be conta~ned tn a classzfied addendum to
such report, and any let!er of. offer referred to in paragraph (1) of
this subsection rruJ,y be l'tSted 'tn s'UJ)h adf}endum 'l!nles~ such letter of
. offer has been the subj~ct of .an unclas~'tfi:ed cert'tficatwn pursuant to
subsection (b) (1) of thzs sectwn) conta'tntng.
"(1) a listing of all letters of offer to sell any rruJ,:Jor defense
equipment to be sold for $1 ,000/)00 or mm'? un_der this Act to eac~
foreign country and international orgamzatwn, by category, 'tf
such letters of offer have not been accepted or canceled;
"(1!,) a listing of cdlsuch letters of offer that have ?een accepted
during the . fiscal year . in which such repo:t zs submztted,
together with the total vr:lue of all defe~e art'tcl~s and defe;tse
services sold to each forezgn cowntry and 'tnternatwnal organzzation during such fUJoal year,.
•
" ( 3) the cumulative dollar amounts, .by foreign country and
international organization, of sale8 cred~t ag~eements under s~c
tion 1!,3 and guaranty agreements under sectwn 1!,4 made du'Nng
the fiscal year in which such report ig submitted,".(4) a numbered listing of all li.censes and !"pprovals f!"" t.he
export to each foreign country a~ internat~o:naZ organ~zat'l~
during such fiscal year of com;merozally sold 'flUI,JOr defense equtpment b?L category sold for $1,000,000 or more, together with the
total' value of all defense articl~s and ~efense serv~ces .so licen.tJ_ed
for each foreign country and %nternatwnal organwatzon, settzng
forth with respect to the listed rruJ,jor defense equipment" (A) the items to be exported under the license,
"(B) the quantity and contract price of each such item to
be furnished, and
·
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"(D) an analysis of the a7"1rb8 control impact pertinent to such
offer to sell, prepared in consultation with the Secretary of
Defense;
"(E) the reasons why the foreign country or international
organization to which the sale i8 proposed to be made needs the
defense articles or services which are the subject of such sale and
a description of how s·uch country or organization intends to use
such defense articles or services;
"(F) an analysis by the President of the impact of the proposed
sale on the military stocks am.d .the military preparedness of the
United States~·
" (G) the reasons why the proposed sale i8 in the national
interest of the United States;
"(H) an analysis by the President of the impact of the proposed sale on the military capabilities of the foreign cownJ;ry or
international organization to which such sale would be made;
"(/) an analysis by the President of how the proposed sale
would affect the relative military strengths of countries in the
region to which the defense articles or services which are the subject of such sale would be delivered and whether other countries
in the region have comparable kinds and amounts of defense articles or services;
"(J) an estimate of the levels of trained personnel and mainte'M!nce facilif:ies of the foreign country or international organizatwn to whwh the sale would be made which are needed and
available to utilize effectively the defense a.rticles or services proposed to be sold;
"(K) an analysis of the extent to which comparable kinds and
amounts of defense articles or services are available from other
countries; and
.
"(L) an analysis of the impact of the proposed sale on United
States relations with the countries in the region t.o which the defense articles or services which are the subject of such sale would
be delivered.
A certification transmitted purusant to this subsection shall be unclassified, except that the information specified in clause (ii) and the
details of the description specified in clause (iii) of subsection (a)
may be classified if the public diselosure thereof would be clearly detrimental to the security of the United States. 'rhe l~tter of offer shall
not be iBsued if the Oongress, ~oithin thirty calendar days after receiving ttuch certification, adopts a concurrent resolution stating that it
objects to the proposed sale, unless the President states in his certifieation that an emergency exists which requires such sale in the national
security interests of the United States.
" ( 2) Any such resolution shall be considered in the Senate in ac(}()1'(],ance with the provisions of section 601 (b) of the International Security Assistance and Arms Export Oontrol Act of 1976.
" ( 3) For the purpose of expediting the consideration and adoption
of concurrent resolutions under this subsection, a motion to proceed to
the consideration of any such resolution after it has been reported by
the appropriate committee shall be treated as highly privileged in the
House of Representatives.

"(c) (1) In the case of an application by a person (other than with
regard to a sale under section 21 or section 22 of this Act) for a license
{or the export of any major defense equipment sold under a contract
~n the amount of $7,000,000 or more or of defense articles or defense
services_ so~d under~ contract in the amount of $25,000,000 or more,
before zssumg such lzcense th.e President shall transmit to the Speaker
of the House of Representatives and to the chai'l'man of the Oommitt~e on.Fore~gn Relations of the Senate an unclassified numbered certificatzon wzth Tespect to such application specifying (A) the foreign
country or international organization to which such export will be
made 2 (If) the do~lar amount of the items to be exported, and ( 0) a
descrtptwn of the ~tems to be exported. In addition, the President shall,
upon ~he request of such comm~ttee or the Committee on International
Relatwns o{ the House of Repres~ntatives, transmit promptly to both
such commzttees a sta:te'!l'ent settmg for~h: po the extent specified in
such request, a descrtptwn of the capa:bzlttzes of the items to be exported, an estimate of. the total r:umber of United States personnel
expected tp be needed zn the forezgn count1'1J concerned in connection
lfzth the zt~nzs to be exporte.d, a_nd an analysis of the a7"1rb8 contml
unpact pertz~nt to such appltcc;twn1 prepared in consultation with the
SecrP,ta;Y of Defense. A qertificatwn transmitted pursuant to this
~ubsectwn shall be unclasszfied, except that the information specified
zn subparagraph (B) and the details of the description specified in subparagraph ( 0). may be classified if the public disclosure thereof would
be clearly detnmental to the security of the United States. No license
for the export of any major defense equipment sold for $7,000 000 or
mor~ "ff'ay be i8su~d if .the O,ongress, within thirty calendar days after
recetvzng the cerhfioatzon 1mth respect to such license adopts a concurrent resolutio:" stating tha.t it ~bjects. tot~ issuance of such license, unless. the Pr~sident ~tates zn hur certificatwn that an emergency exists
whzch requzres the zss·uance of such license in the national security interests of the United States.
"(2) Any such resolution shall be considered in the Senate in accordance ~oith the pro1Jisions of section 601 (b) of the International Secu1'ity Assistance and A7"1rb8 Export OontrolAct of 1976.
' (3) For the purpose of expediting the consideration and adoption
of co.ncurr~nt resolutions under t~is section, a motion to proceed to the
considerc;twn of an_y such resolutwn after it has been reported by the
appropnate commzttee shall be t?·eated as highly privileged in the
House of Representatives.
".(d) In the case of f!n appr~val un.der section 38 of this Act of a
f!ntted States commer~al technzcal asszstance or manufacturing licenstng agreement for or ~n a country not a member of the North Atlantic
':('·reaty O.rga_nization which in;;olves the manufacture abroad of any
ztem of szgnzficant combat equzpment on the Un-ited States Munitions
Li~t, before such approval i8 gi1.,•en, the President shall submit a certification with respect to such proposed commercial agreement in a
manner similar to the certification required under paragraph (1) of
SJubsection (e) containing comparable information.".
(b) .The amendment made by subsection (a) of thi8 section shall apply wzth respect to letters of offer for whwh a certification i8 transmitted pursuant to section 36(b) of the Arm.s Export Oimtrol Act on
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or after the date of e'IUUJtment of this Act and to export liaenses for
which an application is fi,led under section 38 of usch Act on or after
such date.

'

CONTROL OF LICENSES WITH RESPECT TO ARMS EXPORTS AND IMPORTS
SEc. ~1~. (a) (1) Chapter 3 of the Foreign Military Sales Act is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"SEc. 38. CoNTROL OF ARMS ExPORTS AND IMPORTs.-( a) (1) In furtherance of world peace and the security and foreign policy of the
United States, the President is authorised to control the import and
the eroport of defense articles and defense services and to provide foreign policy guidance to persons of the United States involved in the
export and import of such a.rticles and services. The President is authorised to designate those items which shall be considered as defense
articles and defense services for the purposes of this section and to
promulgate regulations for the import and export of such articles and
services. The items so designated shall constitute the United States
Munitions List.
"(~) Decisions on issuing export licenses under this section shall be
made in coordination with the Director of the United States Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency and shall take into account the
Director's opinion as to whether the exT!ort of an article will contribute
to an arms race, or increase the possib~lity of outbreak or escalation of
conflict, or prejudice the development of bilateral or multilateral arms
control arrangements.
" (b) ( 1) As prescribed in regulations issued under this section, every
person (other than an officer or employee of tJhe United States Government acting in an official capacity) who engages in the business of
manufacturing, ewporting, or importing any defense articles or defense services designated by the President under subsection (a) (1)
shall register with the United States Government agency cha.rged with
the administration of this section, and shall pay a registration fee which
shall be prescribed by such regUlations. Such regulations shall prohibit the return to the United StJates for sale in the United States
(other than for the Armed Forces of the United States and its allies
or for any State or local law enforcement agency) of any military firearms or ammunition of United StJates manufacture furnished to foreign governments by the United States under this Act or any other
foreign assistance or sales program of the United States, whether or
not enhanced in value or improved in condition in a foreign country.
This prohibition shall not extend to similar firearms that have been
so substantially transformed as to become, in effect, articles of foreign
manufacture.
"(~) Except as otherwise specifically provided in regulations issued
under subsection (a) (1), no defense articles or defense services designated by the President under subsection (a) (1) may be exported or
imported 'without a license for such export or import, issued in accordance with this Act mid regulations issued under this Act, except that
no license shall be required for exports or imports made by or for an
agency of the United State.'J Government (A) for official use by a de-
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parrtment or agency of the United States Government, or (B) for
carrying out any foreign assistance or sales program authorized by
law and subject to the control of the President by other means.
"(3) No license may be issued under this Act for the export of any
major defense equipment sold under a contract in the amount of
$25,000/)00 or more to any foreign country which is not a member of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization unless such major defense
equipment was sold under this Act.
" (c) Any person who will fully violates any provision of this section
or section 36 (f), or any rule or regulation issued under either section,
or who willfully, in a registration or license application or required
report, makes any untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state
a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the
statements therein not misleading, shall upon conviction be fined not
more than $100/X)O or imprisoned not more than two years, or both.
" (d) This section applies to and within the 0 anal Zone.
"(e) In carrying out functions under this section with respect to
the ewport of defense articles and defense services, the President is
authorized to exercise the same powers concerning violations and enforcement whieh are conferred upon departments, agencies and officials by sections 6(c), (d), (e), and (f) and 'l(a) and (c) of the
Ewport Administration Aet of 1969, subject to the same terms a_nd
conditions as are applicable to such powers under such A ct. N othutg
in this subsection shall be construed as authorising the withholding
of information from the Congress.".
(~) Section ~(b) of the Foreign Military Sales Act is amende~
(A) by inserting "and exports" immediately after "sales" both
times it appears; and
(B) by inserting "and whether there shall be delivery or other
performance 'IJ!fliler such sale or export," irnmediately after
"thereof ".
(b) (1) S~tion 414 of the .Vutual Security Act of 1954 is repealed.
Any reference to such section shall be deemed to be a reference t?
section 39 of the Amb8 Eroport Control Act and any refe:renae to hcenses issued under section 38 of the Arm.s Ewport Oontrol Act shall
be deemed to include a reference to licenses issued under IJe(Jtion 414 of
the Mutual Security Act of 1954.
(~) All determinations, authorizations, regulations, orders, contracts, agreements, and other actions issued, undertaken, or entered
into under section 414 of the llfutual Security Act of 1954 shall con:tinue in full force and effect until modified, revoked, or superseded by
appropriate authority.
ANNUAL CEILING ON ARMS SALES
SEc. ~13. (a) Ohapter 3 of the Fore.ign Military Sales Act, as
amended by section f21~ of this Act, is further amended by adding at
the end thereof the following ne1.0 section:
"SEc. 39. ANNUAL CEILING oN ARMS SALEs.-(a) The aggregate
value of defense articles and de feme services" (1) which are sold under section ~1 or section 2~ of this
Aat;or
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"(9.?) whieh are licensed or approved for eroport under section
38 of thi8 Act to, for the use, or for benefit of the armed fordes,
police, intelligence, or other internal seeurity forees of a foreign
country or international orga;nization under a commercial sal~Js
contract,·
·
may not erJJr:eed $9,000/}00,000, in a;ny fiar:al year in r:omta;nt 1975
dollars, 1.ohich ceiling shall be caleulated by the Pretsident quarterly to conform to changes in the Unit Value Index of United States
domestic emports of finished manufactures and reported to the Speaker
of the House of Representatives and the chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Relations of the Senate. The President may waive lJUOh
limitation with respect to su;()h defense articles and services as he determines a;nd certifies to the Spealcer of the HO'U,ae of Representatives
and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate are required to
be furnished in the national seeurity interests of the United States.
Such determinations and certifications shall be made on a case-by-case
basi8. For the purposes of this subsection, the value of defense articles
and defense services is the contract price for such articles or services
as of the date on which the contract under 1.ohieh they are sold i8
entered into in the case of a eontraet of 8ale under this Act or as of the
date of licensing or approval for ewport in the case of a commercial
sales contract.
"(b) In implementing the requirements of subseetion (a), the President may, sub}ect to such requirements as the Congress may by law
preseribe, establish 8UCh ar"lrWJ sales quotas for countries and region8,
and for sales under this Act and commercial exports licensed or approved under thi8 Aet, as he deems appropriate.
" (c) In computing the aggregate value of defense articles and defeme services sold or licerued or approved in a fiscal year for purposes
of the ceiling established by subsection (a) of thi8 seetion and for purposes of any quotas ~tablished under subeotwn (b) of this section, the
following shall be emcluded:
"(1) The value of any defense articles or defense services which
are not actually furnished.
"(!e) The value of any de fens,, articles or defense services
which are the subject of a replacement sales contract whicli is
entered into in sub.<stitution for a contract deseribed in subsection
(a) (1) of this section, or in substitution for a contract for 1vhich
there was a license or approval deseribed in subsection (a) (le)
of this seetion, to the ewtent that such value was pre11iously inc'buiied in the computations under this section. .
"(d) Any person who, with intent to avoid a limitation or prohibition with respect to a ceiling or quota establi~hed by or under this
section, ewports or attempts to ewport any defense article or defense
service without a license or approval required urul;er section 38 of this
Act, shall, in addition to a;ny penalty preseribed under section 38, upon
conviction be fined not more than $9-?li,OOO or imprisoned not more than
two years, or both.".
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take effect on
October 1, 1976, and shall apply with respect to fiaeal year 1977 and
each fiscal year thereafter.
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CANOELLATION AND SUSPENSION OF LICENSES AND CONTRACTS

SEc. 9.?14. Section 42 of the Foreign Military Sales Act is amended

b~,adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
(e) (1) Each contract for sale entered into under sections 9.?1 and
~9.? of thi8 Act shall provide that such contract may be canceled in

whole. or in part, or its ewecution suspended, by the United States at

~ny t~me under_ unusual or compelling cireumstanees if the national

tnterest so requzres.
"(~)(A) Each ewport license i8sued under section 38 of this Act
shall p710Vide that such licen,ae may be revoked, suspended 01'11Jl'Mnded
by the Secretary of State, without prior notice, whenever the Secretary
deems such action to be advisabl.e.
"(B) Nothing in this paragraph may be construed a8 limiting the
regulatory authority of the President under thi8 Act.
"(3) There are authorized to be appropriated from time to tin,e such
sums as may be necessary (A) to refund moneys received from purchasers under contracts of sale entered into under sections ~1 and ;e~
of this Act that are canceled or suspended under this subsection to the
erJJtent such moneys have previously been di8bursed to private contractors and United States Government agencies for work in progress
and (B) to pay such damages and costs that accrue from the oorre~
sponding oar~fYellation or suspension of the existing proeurement contracts or Unzted States Government agency work orders involved.".
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

SEc. 215. (a) Section 43 of the Foreign Military Sales Act is
amend~ by designating the present section as subsection (a) and
by add~ng at the end thereof the following ne,w subseoti.on:
" (b) Administr;ative erJJpemes incurred by any department or
agency of the United States Government (including any mission or
group) in carrying out functions under this Act 1ohich are primarily
for the benefit of any foreign country shall be fully reimbursed from
amounts received for sales under sections 21 and 22.".
DEFINITIONS
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SEc. 9.?16. Section fl of the Foreign Military Sales Act i8 amended(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (1) ·
{lel by ~trikfng. out the period a~ the end of paragr~ph (!e)
and tnsertzng zn lzeu thereof a semwolon; and
. (3) by adding immediately after paragraph (Je) the followzng new paragraphs:
': (3) 'J?ef~e article', ewcept & provided in paragraph (7) of
thu sectwn, zncltudes" (A) any weapon, weapons system, munition, aircraft,
vessel, boat, or other implement of war,
" (B) any property, installation, commodity, material,
eq;u,iJ?ment~ ~upply, ~ goods used for the purposes of furnuhzng mtlztary ass1stance,
"(C) any machinery, facility, tool, material, supply, or
other item necessary for the manufacture, production, proc-
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chapter ~ of the Arms Ewport Control Act, by commercial sale
licensed under chapter 3 of that Act, or by otherautlwrity,- and''.
(4) Paragraph (4) of subsection (a) i8 repealed.
(5) Paragraph (5) of subsection (a) isamended(A) by redesignating such paragraph as paragraph (4),
and
(B) by striking out ''(4)" arnd inserting in lieu thereof
"(3)".

essilng, repair, servicing, storage, comt'l'U(Jtion, transportation, operation, or me of any article listed in thi8 paragraph,
and
"(D) any component or part of any article listed in thi8
paragraph,
but does not include merchant vesseltJ or (as defined by the Atomk Energy Act of 1954) sm.tJrce material, byproduct material, special nuclear
material, production facilities, utilization facilities, or atorrdc weapons
or articles involving Restricted Data;
"(4) 'defense service', ewaept as provided in paragraph (7) of ~his
section includes a:ny service, test, inspection, repair, traitning, publzeation, t~ahnical or other asai8tance, or defense information (as defined
in section 644-(e) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961), wed for the
purposes of furnishing military asai8tance;
"(5) 'training' includes formal or inf~ inst'l'U(Jtion of foreign
students in the United States or ove•rseas by officers or employees of
the United States, contract technicians, or contractors (including inst'l'U(Jtion at civilian institutions) , or by correspondence courses, technical, ed~tional, or information publications a:nd media of all kinds,
training aid, orientation, training e!JJe'l'oise, and military advice to
foreign military units and forces;
" ( 6) 'major defense equipment' means any item of significant combat equipment on the United States Munitions List having a nonrecurring research and developrMnt cost of more than $50,000,000 or a total
productidn cost of more than $~00,000,000; and
"(7) 'defense articles and defense services' means, with respect to
commercial exports subject to the provisions of section 38 of thi8 Aet,
those items designated by the President pursua.nt to subseetion (a) (1)
of such section.".
ANNUAL FOREIGN SALES REPORT

REPORT OF SALES OF EXCESS DEFENSE ARTWLES
SEc. ~18. Not later than February .est 1977, the President shall
transmit to the Speaker of the Home of Representatives and the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate a full and complete
report regarding all sales made under the Arms Export Control Aet
during the period July 1, 1976, through December 31, 1976, of excess
defense articles to foreign governments and international organizations (other than any suoh articles sold solely for s(Jl'ap). Such report
shall set forthr(1) the number of such sales;
(~) the total acquisition costs of the articles sold;
(3) the total gross price paid for such articles exclusive of administrative surcharges and costs of repairing, rehabilitating, or
modifying such articles;
(4) the data set forth under paragraphs (1), (~), and (3)
totaled Beparately for tlwse sales made at leas than 3.?1'1h per
centum of the acquisition costs thereof; and
(5) the estimated total proceeds of aalea of articles included
under paragraph (4) if suoh ar·ticles had been sold instead through
United States Government surplm property dispoaal operations
and the percentage thereof that would have been paid out of such
proceeda to meet direct expenses incurred in connection with such
dispositions pursuant to law.

SEa. ~17. ·Section 657 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is
amended as follows:
(1) The section caption is amended by inserting "AND MILITARY EXPORTS" after "FOREIGN ASSISTANCE".
(2) Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) is amended to read as
follows:
"(1) the aggregate dollar value of all foreign assis,tance (including military education .and tra~ning), foreign mihtary safes,
sales credits, and guaranttes provided or made by the Umted
States Government by any means to all foreign countries and international organigations, and the aggregate dollar value of such
assistance, sales, sales credits, and guaranties, by category, provided or made by the United States Government to or for each
such country or organization during that fiscal year;".
(3) Paragraph (3) of aubsection (a) is amended to read as
follows:
"(3) the aggregate dollar value and quantity of defense articles and defense servif.;es, and of milita;;Y educa;tion and tr~in~ng,
·exported to each fore'tgn country and znternational organ'tzatwn,
by category, specifying whether the ewport was made by grant
undeT chapter~ or chapter 5 of part I I of this Act, by sale under

TITLE Ill-GENERAL LIMITATIONS
HUMAN RIGHTS
SEc. 301. (a) Section 50~B of the Foreign Aaaistance Act of 1961
is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 502B. HuMAN RIGHTS.-( a) (1) It is the policy of the United
Statea, in accordance with its international obligations as set forth in
the Charter of the United Nations and in keeping with the eomtitutional heritage and traditions of the United States, to promote and
encourage increased respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without di8tinction as to race, sex, language, or religion.
To thw end, a principal goal of the foreign policy of the United States
is to promote the increased observance of internationally recognized
human righi;s by all countries.
" ( ~) In furtherance of the foregoing policy the President is directed
to formulate and conduct international security assistance programa
of the United States in a manner which will promote and advance
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human rights and a;void identification of the U'nited States, through
8UCh progra'I1U1, with govetrnments which deny to their people internationally recognized human rights and fundamental freedo'I1U1, in
violation of international law or in contravention of the policy of
the United States as erop-ressed in this section or othe'T'Wise.
" ( 3) Emcept under circumstances specified in this section, no security ar,sistance may be provided to wny country the govemment of
whieh engages in a eonsistent pattem of gross 'Violations of internationally reeognized human rights.
"(b) The Seeretary of State shall transmit to the Congress, as part
of the presentation materials for security assistanee progra'I1U1 proposed
for e<UJh fiscal year beginning with the flsoal year 1977, a full and complete report, prepared with the assistance of the Coordinator for
Human Rights, with respeat to practices regarding the observanee of
and respect for internationally recognized human rights in each country proposed as a recipient of security assistance. In deterrnining
1JJhether a govemment falltt within the provisions of subsection (a.) (3)
and in the preparation of any report or statement required under this
section, consideration shall be given to"(1) the relevant findings of appropriate international organizations, ineluding nongovemmental organizations, 8UCh as the
International Committee of the Red Cross; and
"(S) the erotent of cooperation by 8UCh govemment in permitting an unimpeded investigation by any such organization of
alleged violations of internationally recognized human rights.
"(c) (1) Upon the request of the Senate or the House of Representatimes by resolution of either such House, or upon the request of the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate or the Committee on
I nternationalRelations of the House of Rep1•esentatives, the Secretary
of State shall, within tMrty days after receipt of such request, transmit to both such committees a 8tatement, prepared with the assistance
of the Coordinator for Human Rights, with respect to the oowntry
designated in such req-uest, setting forth"(A) all the available information about observance of and
'respect for human rights anii fundamental freedom in that country, and a detailed description of practices by the recipient government with respect thereto;
"(B) the steps the United States has taken to"(i) pronwte respect for and observance of human rights
in that country and discourage any practices which are
inimical to internaticnally recognized human rights, and
" ( ii) publicly or privately call attention to, and disassociate the United States and any security assistance provided fQ1' such cowntry from, such practices;
" (C) whether, in the opinion of the Secretary of State, notwithstanding any 8UCh practices" ( i) extraordinary circumstanees exist which necessitate
a continuation of security assistanee for such country, and, if
so, a description of such circumstances and the erotent to
which such assistance should be continued (subject to such
conditions as Congress may impose under this section), and
" ( ii) on all the facts it is in the national interest of the
United States to provide such assistance,- and

" (D) suoh other information as 8UCh committee or 8UCh House
may request.
"(2) (A) A resolution of request under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be comidered in the Senate in accordance with the provisions of section 601(b) of the International Security Assistanee and
Arms Export Control Act of 1976.
"(B) The term 'certification', as used in section 601 (b) of 8UCh Act,
m:eans, fw the purposes of this subsection, a resolution of req·uest of
ezther House under paragraph (I) of this subsection.
" (3) In the event a statement with respect to a cowntry i8 requested
pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection but i8 not transmitted
in accordance therewith within thirty days after receipt of 8UCh request, no security assistance shall be delivered to such country except
as may be specifically authorized by law for 8UCh country unless and
until such statement is transmitted.
" ( 4) (A) In the event a statement with respect to a country is transmitted under paragraph (1) of this subsection, the Congress may,
within the first period of ninety days of continuous session after such
repQ1't is transm,itted, adopt a concurrent resolution terminating, restricting, or continuing security assistance for such c&~~Jntry. In the
event such a concurrent resolution is adopted, 8UCh assistance shall be
so terminated, so restricted, or so continued, as the case may be.
" (B) Any such resobution shall be considered in the Senate in accordance with the provisions of section 601 (b) of the International
Security Assistanee and Arms Export Control Act of 1976.
" (C) The term 'certification', as used in section 601 of such Act,
means, for the purposes of this paragraph,· a statement transmitted
und&r paragraph (1) of this subsection.
" (d) For the purposes of this section"(1) the term 'gross violations of internationally recognized
human rights' includes torture or cruel, inhuman, or degrading
treat'l'r~R:nt or punishment, prolonped detention without charges
and trial, a;ut other flagrant denwl of the right to life, liberty,
or the secunty of person; and
. "(2) the term 'security assistance' means" (A) assistanee undm· chapter 1J (military assistance) or
chapter 4 (security supporting assi8tance) or chapter 5 ( military education and training) of this part or part VI (assistance to the Middle East) of this Act;
"(B) sales of defense articles or services, extensions of
c-redits (including participations in eredits), and guarantees
of loans under the Arms Emport Control Act; or
"(C) any license in effect with respect to the emport of defense articles or defense services to or for the armed forces
police, intelligence, or other internal security forces of ~
foreign country under section38 of the Arms Emport Control
Act.".
(b) ~ection 624 of the Foreign Assistanee Act of 1961 is amended
by addzng at the end thereof the following new subsection:
,"(/) (1) There is established in the Department of State a Coordtnator for Human Rights. The Coordinator shall be appointed by
the Pre~ident with the adtvice and con11ent of the Senatt;. He shall be
responstble to the Secretary of State for matters pertain:lng to huma;n
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rights in ·the conduct of fureign policy. The Se(Yf'etary of State shalt
carry out his responsibility under section 502B of this Act through
the Coordinator for Human Rights. .
. ,
.
"(2) The Coordinator for Human Rtghts shall mamtazn con_ttn'lltO'If8
observation and review of all matters pertaining to human nghts ~n
the conduct of foreign policy including" (A) gathering detailed information regarding the observa'IU!e
of and respect for internationally recognized human rights tn
each country to which requirements of sections 116 and 502B of
this Act are relevant·
"(B) preparing the statements and reports to Congress required
under this section/
"'(C) making recommendations to the Se(Yf'etary of State and
the Administrator of the Agency for International D~velopment
regarding compliance with sections 116 and 502B of thM Act/ and
" (D) performing othe: respoWfibilities which: serve to pr<nfWte
increa.~ed observance of 'tnternatwnally recogmzed human nghts
by all countries.".
PROHIBITION AGAIN8T DI8CRIMINATION
SEc. 302. (a) Section 505 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(g) (1) It is the policy of the United States that no assistance
under this chapter should be furnished to any foreign country, the
laws, regulations, official policies, or governmental practices of which
prevent any United States person (as defined in section 7701 (a) ( 30)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) from participating in the
furnishing of defense articles or defense services under this chapter
on the basis of race, religion, nation.al origin, or sew.
"(2) (A) No agen.cy performing functions under this chapter shall,
in employing or assigning personnel to participate in the performance
of any sueh function, whether in the United States or abroad, take into
account the ewclmionary policies or practices of any foreign government 1vhere such policies or practices are based upon race, religion, national origin, or sew.
"(B) Each contract entered into by any such agency for the performance of any function under this chapter shall contain a provision
to the effect that no person, partnership, corporation, or other entity
performing functions pursuant to such contract, shall, in employing
or assigning personnel to participate in the performance of any such
function, whether in the United States or abroad, take into account the
·exclusionary policies or practices of any foreign government where
sueh policies or practices are based upon race, religion, national origin,
or sew.
"(3) The President shall promptly transmit reports to the Speaker
of the Bouse of Representatives and the chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Relations of the Senate concerning any transaction in
1ohich any United States person (as defined in section 7701(a) (30) of
the I-nternal Revenue Code of 1964) is prevented by a foreign government on the basis of race, religion, national origin, or sew, from participating in the furnishing of aJ8sistance under this chapter, or edu-
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cation and training under chapter 5, to any foreign country. Such reports shall include (A) a description of the facts and circumstances of
any such discrimination, (B) the response thereto on the part of the
United States or any agency or employee thereof, and (C) the result
of such response, if any.
"(4) If the discrimination by a foreign government reported pwr·
suant to paragraph (3) of this subsection continues so that such person would be prevented from participating in the furnishing of such
military assistance transaction, or military education or training
transaction, under the provisions of this Act on account of the race,
religion, national origin, or sew of such person (or, in the ease of
a partnership, corporation, association, or other entity, any officer,
em,ployee, agent, director, or owner thereof), then the President shall
immediately terminate such assistance or training transaction, as the
case may be, except t/tp;t the President may waive such termination
requirement if he determines, and so reports to the Congress, that sueh
termination would have a significant adverse impact on the security of
the Unit,ed States.".
(b) Chapter 1 of the Foreign Military Sales Act is amended by add-ing at the end thereof the followin.g new section:
"SEa. 5. PROHIBITION AGAINST DI8CRIMINATION.-(a) It is the policy
of the United States that no sales should be made, and no credits (ineluding participation in credits) or guarantees extended to or for any
foreign country, the laws, 'regulations, official policies, or governmental
practices of which prevent any United States person (as defined in
section 7701(a) (30) of the Intern.alRevenue Code of 1954) frorn participating in the furnishing of defense articles or defense services under
this Act on the basis of race, religion, national origin, or sew.
"(b) (1) No agency performing fu,nctions under this Act shall, in
employing or assigning personnel to participate in the. perf01"1'lW/lWe
of any such function, whether in the United States or abroad, take
into account the ewclmionary policies or practices of any foreign government where such policies or practices are based 7tpon race, religion,
national origin, or sew.
"(2) Each contract entered into by (Jffl,y such agency for the performance of any function under this Act shall contain a provision to
the effect that no person, partnership, corporation, or other entity
performing functions pursuant to sueh contract, shall, in employing or
assigning personnel to participate in the perfo'l"TTUJ/fWe of amy such
function, whether in the United States or abroad, take into account
the ewclmionary po'Ucies or pTactices of any foreign government where
such policies or practices are based upon 1'ace, religion, national origin,
oT sew.
"(c) The President shall promptly transmit reports to the Speaker
of the Bouse of Representatives and the chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Relations of the Senate concerning any instance in which
any United States person (as defined in section 7701(a) (30) of the
Internal Revenue code of 1954) is prevented by a f()l'f'eign government
on the basis of race, religion, national origin, or sew, from participating
in the performance of any sale or licensed tr(J)n8(J)(]tion under this Act.
8uch repoTts shall include (1) a description of the facts and circumstances of any such discrimination, (2) the response thereto on the

part of the United States or any agency or employee thereof, and
(3Jc the result of 8UCh response, if any.
' (d) If the discrimination by a foreign government reported pursuant to subsection (c) continues so that such person woUld be prevented from participating in the perfo1"'1rr;(Lnce of any sale or licensed
transaction under tlte provisions of this Act on account of the race, religion, national origin, or sew of such person (or, in the case of a partnership, corporation, or other entity, of any officer, employee, agent,
director or owner of such partnership, corporation, or other entity),
then the President shall immediately cancel such sale or suspend such
license, as the ca.se may be; ewcept that the President may waive such
cancellation or suspension requirement if he determines, and so reports
to the Oongress, that such cancellation or suspension would have a
significant adverse impact on the security of the United States."
INELIGIBILITY

SEc. 303. (a) Section 505(d) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961
is amended to read as follows:
" (d) (1) Assistance and deliveries of assistance under this chapter
to any country shall be terminated as hereinafter provided, if s·ueh
country uses defense articles or defense services furnished under this
A.ct, the Mutual Security Act of J[J5!,, or any predecessor Foreign
Assistance Act, in substantial violation ( eithe1' in terms of quantities or
in terms of the gravity of the consequences regardless of the quantities
involved) of any agreement entered into pursuant to any such Act (A)
by using such articles or services for a purpose not authorized under
section 502 or, if such agreement provides that such articles or services
may only be used for purposes more limited than those authorized under section 50~, for a purpose not authorized~ u.nder such agreement;
(B) by transferring such articles or services to, or permitting any use
of such articles or services by, anyone not an officer, employee, or agent
of the recipient country without the consent of the President; or ( 0)
by failing to maintain the security of such articles or services.
"(~)(A) Assistance and deliveries of assistance shall be terminated
pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection if the President so determines and so states in writing to the Oongress, or if the Oongress so
finds by concurrent resolution.
"(B) The President shall report to the Oongress promptly upon the
receipt of info1"'1rr;(Ltion that a violation described in paragraph (1) of
this subsection may have occurred.
"(3) Assistance to a country shall remain terminated in accordance
with paragraph (1) of this subsection until such time as" (A) the President determines that the violation has ceased;
and
"(B) the country concerned has given assurances satisfactory
to the President that such violation will not recur.
"(4) The authority contained in section 614(a) of this Act may not
be used to waive the provisions of this section with respect to further
assistance under this chapter.".
(b) (1) Section 3(c) of the Foreign Military Sales Act is amended
to read as follows:
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"(c) (1) (A) No credits (including participations in credits) may
be issued and no guaranties may be ewtended for any foreign country
under this Act as hereinafter provided, if such country uses defense
articles or defense services furnished under this Act, or any predecessor Act, in substantial violation (either in terms of quantities or in
terms of the gravity of the consequences regardless of the quantities
involved) of any agreement entered into pursuant to any such Act (i)
by using 8UCh articles or services for a purpose not authorized under
section 4 or, if such agreement provides that such articles or services
may 0'111/y be used for purposes more limited than those authorized under
section 4, for a purpose not authO'J"ized under such agreement; (ii) by
transfe'l"''1!ng such articles or services to, or permitting any use of such
articles or services by, anyone not an officer, employee, or agent of the
recipient country without the consent of the President; or (iii) by
failing to maintain the security of such articles or services.
"(B) No cash sales or deliveries pursuant to previous sales may be
made with re8pect to any foreign country under this Act as hereinafter
provided, if such country uses defense articles or defense services furnished under this Act, or any predecessor Act, in substantial violation
(either in terms of quantity or in terms of the gravity of the consequences regardless of the quantities involved) of any agreement entered
into pursuant to any such Act by using such articles or services for a
purpose not authorized wnder section 4 or, if such agreement provides
that such articles or services may only be used for pwrposes more limited than those authorized under section .q., for a purpose not authorized
under such agreement.
"(~) The President shall report to the Oongress promptly upon
the receipt of information that a violation described in paragraph (1)
of this subsection may have occurred.
"(3) (A) A country shall be deemed to be ilneligible uniler subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) of this subsection, or both subparagraphs
(A) aou1 (B) of such paragraph in the case of a violation described
in both such paragraphs, if the President so determines and so reports
in writing to the Oongress, or if the Oongress so determines by concurrent resolution.
."(~). Notwithstanding a determination by the President of inehg~b~t~ty under subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) of this subsection, cash sales and deliveries pursuant to previous sales may be
made if the 'President certifies in writing to the Oongress that a termination thereof would have significant adverse impact on United
States security, unless the Oongress adopts or has adopted a concurrent resolution pursuant to subparagraph (A) of this paragraph with
res'ftect to such ineligibility.
' ( 4) A country shall remain ineligible in accordance with paragraph (1) of this subsection until such time as" (A) the President determines that the violation has ceased;
and
"(B) the country concerned has given assurances satisfactory
to the President that such violation will not recur.".
(~) Section .'J(d) of the Foreign Military Sales Act ls repealed and
subsection (e) of such sectim"', as added by section ~04 of this Act, is
redesignated as subsection (d).
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PROHIBITION OF ASSISTANCE TO COUNTRIES GRANTING SANCTUARY TO
INTERNATIONAL TERRORISTS

AID FOR CYPRIOT REFUGEES

SEe. 40~. Section 495 of the Foreign Assi8tanoe Aot of 1961 i8
annended by striking out "$30,000/)00" and inserting in lieu thereof
"$40,000/)00".

SEo. 304. Chapter 1 of part Ill of the ForeignAssi8tan.oe Act of 1961
i8 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"SEc. 6~0A. PROHIBITION AGAINST FuRNISHING AssiSTANCE TO CouNTRIES WHicH GRANT SANCTUARY TO INTERNATIONAL TERRORISTs.-(a)

ASSISTANCE TO TURKEY

SEc. 403. Section 6~0(x) (1) of the Foreign Assiatan.oe Act of 1961,
as amended by seotion~(o) of the Act of OctobeT6,1975 (Public Law
94-104), i8 amended by stri/dng out "Provided," and all that follows
thTO'}ig'h the en.t.! of paragraph (1) (Jfl1(] inserting in lieu ,thereqf the folZow~ng: "Provided, that for the fiscal year 1976 and tlie period beginnilng July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, the President may
suspend the provi8ions of thi8 subsection and of section 3(o) of the
Arms Export Control Act with respect to cash sales (Jfl1(] extensions of
credits and guaranties under suck Aot for the proaurement of such
defense articles and defense services as the PTesident determines are
necessary to enable TuTkey to fulfill her defense responsibilities as a
member" of the NOTth Atlantic Treaty Organization, except that duT~
ing the fiscal yeaT 1f.lll6 and the period beginning July 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, the total value of defense articles and
defense services sold to Turkey under such Act, either fOT cash or
financed by credits and guaranties, shall not exceed $125,000,000. Any
such suspensiorn shall be effective only so long as TuTkey observes the
cease-fire on Cyprus, does not increase its military forces or its eiviliatn
populat;ion on Cyprus, and does not tra.nsfer to Oyprus any United
Stc:tes .supplied_ arms, arn.rr~~~~~nit~ .or implements of war. The determ~natwn regmred by the provuo ~n the fiTst sentence of thu paragraph shall be made, on a ease-by-case basis, with respect to each cash
sale, each approval for use of credits, and each approval for use of a
guaranty for Turkey. Each such determination shall be reported to
the CongTess and shall be accompanied by a full and complete statement of the reasons supporting the PTesident's dete'lWbmation and a
statement containing the information speeifled in clauses (A) through
(D) of section ~(c) (4) of the Act of October 6, 1975 (Public Law
94-104). In any case involving the sale of significant combat equipment on the United States Murnitions Li8t in which the congressiO'llal
review provi8ions of section 36(b) of the Arms ExpOTt Control Act
do not apply, the President may not i8sue the letter of offer or approve
the use. of the cTedi~s or gUOf"an;ty, as the case may be, until the end of
the thzTty-day penod beg~nmng on the date on which the report
Tequired by the preceding sentence i8 submitted to the Congress.".

Except where the President finds national seaurity to require otherwi8e, the President shall terminate all assistance under this Act to
any f!OVernment 'lflhi:Jk aids or abets, by g~anting sanct'IU!ry from proseautwn to, any ~'nd'l/l)idual or group whwh hds commttted an act of
international terrorism and the President may not thereafter furnish
assi8tance to such government until the end of the one };ear period
beginning on the date of such termination, except that it dunng its
period of ineligibility for assi8tance under this section such government aids or abets, by granting sanctuary from proseaution to, any_
other individual or group which has committed an act of international
terrori.sm, such government's period of ineligibility shall be extended
for an additional year for each such individual or group.
" (b) If the President finds that national security justifies a continuation of assi8tance to any government described in subsection (a),
he shall report such finding to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate. Assi8t·
ance may be furni8hed to such government unless the Congress, within
thiTt1f calendar" days of receiving such Teport, adopts a conaurrent Tesolutwn stating that it does not find that the nat.ionalseaurity justifies
(],8si8tance to such government.".
TITLE IV-PROVISIONS RELATING TO SPECIFIC
REGIONS OR COUNTRIES
MIDDLE EAST POLICY STATEMENt

SEO. 401. Section 901 of the Foreign Assistance A.ct of 1961 i8
amended by adding at the end thereof the folloWing new paragraph:
"It i8 the sense of Congress that the United States will cO-ntinue to
determine Middle East Policy as ciraumstances may require and that
the authority aontained in the .Joint resol!ution entitled 'Joint resolution to implement the United States proposal for the early-warning
system in Sinai', approved October 13, 1975 (Public Law 94:-110), and
the authomations contained in the amendments made by the International Security Assi8tance Olll4 Arms Export Control Act of 1976 do
not, and shall not in any way be construed to, constitute congressional
approval, acceptarnce, or endorsement (1) of any oral or written commitment, understanding, assurance, promi8e, or agTeement, whether
eropressed or implied, 01' any other expression, oral 01' written (other
than the 'United States Proposal fOT the Early Warning System in
Sinai'), made by any official of the United States which /srax:Jl, Egypt,
or any other nation or oTganization mi[Jht construe or interpret as a
basis on which it could -r:e.ly or act, or (~) of any characterization of
any such commitment, understanding, assurance, promise, or agreement, or other expression, as constituting a 'codification' of exi8ting,
corngTessionally appToved United States policy.".
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LIMITATION ON CERTAIN ASSISTANCE TO AND ACTIVITIES IN,.ANGOLA

SEo.404. (a)lti8 the sense of Congress that~
·
(1) the people of .4ngola should be allowed to determine their
m.pn political future without military interference from any fore~gn country;
(2) the Congress supports effOTts by the Organization of African Unity to achieve a settlement of the conflict in Angola and
calls upon all countries to terminate any military assiatance such
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countries may be gwing to any group, org(Jffl,ization, 7TW1Jement, or
individwil in Angola;
(3) a disengagement by such countries would be a welcome
reaffi1"11}4tion of the spirit of detente, both throughout the world
01lid in Africa; and
( 4) the President should do his utmost to seek an agreement
among the various parties involved in hostilities or in the support of such hostilities in Angola to terminate such hostilities m
such support.
.
(b) (1~ Notwithstandi"!g any other provision of .law, no assistance
of any ktnd may be provided for the purpose, or whwh would have the
effect, of prorrwting or augmenting, directly or indirectly, the capacity
of any nation, group, o1•ganization, ·movement, or individwil to co~
duct military or paramilitary operations in Angola unless and until
the Congress expressly authorizes such assistance by law enacted afte'l'
the date of enactment of this section.
(~) If the President determines that assistance prohibited by. paragraph (1) of this subsection should be furnished in the national security interests of the United States, he shall submit to the Speake'!'
of tlie House of Represemtatwes and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate a report containing(A) a statement by the President that his efforts to obtain the
agreement described in paragraph (4) of subsection (a) have not
.
been 8UCcessful;
(B) a descnption of the anru;un:ts and categ_ories. of assistance
which he recommends to be authonzed and the ident~ty of the proposed recipients of such assistance; and .
. .
(C) a certification that he has determ~ned that the furnuh~ng
of such assistance is important to the national security interests
of the United States and a detailed statement, in unclassified form,
of the reasons supporting such determination.
(3) The prohibi.tion conta~ne~ itn pa;agraph (1) does not. apl!ly
with respect to as8'tstanae 'l!'hwh ~s furnuhed solely for hum(Jffl,~tarwn
purposes.
(4) The provisions of this section may not be waived under any
other provision of law.
(5) The President shall report to the Congress on the itmple?nentation of this section within sixty days after the date of enactment of
this section and every thirty days thereafter until such time as both
the Committee on International Relations of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate hatve
adopted resolutions stating that such reports are no longer necessary.

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Such intervention should be
taken explicitly into account in United States foreign policy planning
and negotiations.

SOVIET INTERVENTION IN ANGOLA

SEo. 405. The Congress views the large-scale and continuing Soviet
intervention in Angola, including active sponsorship and support of
Cuban ar?ned forces in Angola, as being completely inconsistent u-ith
any reasonably defined policy of detente, as well as with Articlesl and
~of the United Nations Charter, the principle of noninterference in
the affairs of other countries agreed to at Helsinki in 1975, and with
the spirit of recent bilateral agreements between the United States and

PROHIBITION AGAINST MILITARY ASSISTANCE AND SALES CREDITS TO CHILE

SEf!· 406. (a) No milita'!'Y or se?urity supporting assistance may be
furnuhed under the Fore~gn Assutance Act of 1961; and no credits
(including participations in credits) may be extended, and no loan
may be guarranteed, under the Arms Export Control Act with respect
to Chile.
(b) No deliveries of any such assistance may be made to Chile on
and after the date of enactment of this section.
CONTROL OF MILITARY FORCES IN THE INDIAN OCEAN

SEc. 40'7. (a) It is the sense of Congress that the President should
undertake to enter into negotiations with the Soviet Union intended
to achieve an agreement limit_ing the deployment of naval, air, and
land forces of the Soviet Union and the United States in the Indian
Ocean and littoral countries. Such negotiations should be convened
as soon as possible and should consider, among other things, limitations
with respect to-(1) the establishment or use of facilities for naval, air, or
land forces in the Indian Oceanand littoral countries;
(~) the number of naval vessels which may be deployed in the
Indian Ocean, or the number of "ship-days" allowed therein; and
(3) the type and number of military forces and facilities
allowed therein.
(b) Not later than December 1, 1976, the President shall transmit
a report to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate with respect to steps
he has taken to carry out the provisions of this section.
UNITED STATES CITIZENS IMPRISONED IN lJIEXIOO

SEc. 408. (a) The Congress, while sharing the concern of the President over the u·rgent need for international cooperation to restrict
. traffic in dangerous drugs, is convinced that 8UCh efforts must be consistent with respect for funda?nental hu1nan rights. The Congress,
therefore, calls upon the President to take steps to insure that United
States efforts to se<mre stringent international law enforcement meuJJures are combined with efforts to seeure fair and humane treatment
for citizens of all countnes.
(b) (1) The Congress requests that the President comm;unicate
directly to the President and Government of the Republic of Mexico,
a 'l'l!ation with which we have friendly and cooperative relations, the
continuing desire of the United States for such relations between our
two countries and the concern of the United States over treatment
of United States citizens arrested in M exiao.
(~) The Secretary of State shall report to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the
Senate within one hund·red and twenty days after the date of enact-
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ment of this section, and every one hundred and twenty days thereafter, on progress towa:rd full respect for the human and legal rights
of all United States citizens deta~ned in Me:xrico.

(b) Subject to the availability of appropriations theTefor, the President is authorized to adopt as a contract of the United States Government, and assume any liabilities arising therewndeT (in whole or
in paTt), any contTact whieh had been funded or approved for funding by the Agency for International Development prior to June 30,
1975, for finaneing with fwnds made available under the Foreign Assist!fnce Act _of 1961 or the Foreign ~ssista~e Aet of 1974, or any
equ~table cla~m based upon ·a letter of ~ntent ~ssued prwr to April30,
1975, in whieh the Agency had ewpressed its intention to finance a
transaction subject to the availahility of funds, between the former
G_overnments of Vietnam or Cambodia (ineluding any of theiT agencws) or the Govern'f/Umt of Laos (or any of its ageneies) and any person and to apply with respeet to any such eontract the authorities of
the ForeignAssist-ance.Act of 19f11.
.
( ~) Funds made avmlable for the purposes of part V of the Foreign
Ass~tanee Act of 1961 and of section36 of the Foreign Assistance Act
of 19'1J, ( ineluding amounts certified pursuant to section 1311 of the
Supplemental AppTopriation Aet, 1955 (31 U.S.C. ~00), as having
~een obligated against appropriations heTetofore made) aTe authorteed to be appropriated, and theTeafter, to Temain available until expended, to ;neet neeessary_ ewper!fles arising from the actions authorized
by suf>seetzo:n (b) of. th~ sect~ and BUCh fwnds are authorized to
rematn avatlable until e:npended to meet necessary expenses arising
from the te1"ll}ination of assistance progTams authorized by such part
and such section 96, whwh e:npenses may include but need not be limited
to the settlement of elaims and associated personnel costs.

EMERGENCY FOOD NEEDS OF PORTUGAL
SEc. 409. It is the sense of the Congress that the President should
undertake immediately an evaluation of the emergency food needs of
Portugal. It is further the sense of the Congress that the President
should take timely action to alleviate BUCh emergency by provid:ing
Portugal with food commodities under the provisions of pertinent
statute8.
STRIFE IN LEBANON
SEc. 4JO. It is the sense of the Congress that the situation in Lebanon, a nation traditionally friendly to the United States, poses a dangm• to peace in the Middle East. The Congress deplores the armed
civil strife and the continuing erosion of national institutions which
threaten to destroy the political and economic fabric of Lebanon with
BUCk tragic impact on all its people. The Congres8 views with grave
concern any outside efforts to e:nploit the current strife with the
purpose of transforming Lebanon into a radical state in confrontation
with Israel. The Congress requests that the President use his good
offices to secure an end to the civil strife and national discord in Lebanon and to preserve the traditional friendly attitude of Lebanon
toward the United States.
REPORT ON KOREA

TRADE WITH VIETNAM

SEc. 1,11. Chapter 3 of part III of the Foreign Assistance Act of
19fJ~ is amended by rulding at the end thereof the following new
sent~on:

"SEc. 668. REPORT oN KoREA;-Within ninety days after the enactment of this section, and at least once during each of the ne:nt five
years, the President shall transmit to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and to the Committees on Foreign Relations and
Armed Services of the Senate a report which (1) reviews the progress
made under the announced program of the Republic of Korea to modernize its armed forces so OJ8 to achieve military self-sufficiency by 1980,
(~) reports on the Tole of the United States in mutual security efforts
in the Republic of Korea, and (3) Teports on prospects for or implementation of phased redluetion of United States armed forces assigned
to duty in the Republic of Korea, in coordination with the timetable of
the Republic of Korea fW' military self-sufficiency.".
REPEAL OF INDOOHINA ASSISTANCE
SEc. J,JB. (a) PaTt V of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 and
sections 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 of the Foreign A8sistance Act of
1974 u:re repealed. All dete'Nninations, authorizations, regulations, ordeTs, contracts, agreements, and other actions issued, undertaken, or
entered into under authority of any provision of law Tepealed by this
section shall c<Yf!,tinue in full force and effect until modified, revoked,
or supeTseded by appropriate authority.

t

SEo. 413. (a) It is the purpose of this section to encouTage, promote, r;-~ fa;:ilita~e (1) a prompt .accounting[>! American prisoners
and m.~!'l_ng ~n actwn and Tepatna~wn of A mencan war dead, military
and mvzlwn, (2) prompt reclamatzon of, or full and just compensation
joT, American investments and property Temai~ing in Vietnam, and
( 3) mutual eooperation leading towa:rd improved relations between
the Governments of North and South Vietnam and the Gove'f"'''lment
qf the United States, by removing all prohibitions or restrictions relatzng to ewports from the United States or to transactions involving
fo:eign assets which are appli~able w~th Tespeet to North or South
V wt~m but aTe not also applzeable wzth respeet to the People's Repui:Jlze of China, or which are applicable with respeet to dealings between North or South Vietnam and the People's Republie of Ohina.
(b) Notwithstandin(J any other provision of lU!W-(1) any Testrict~on on or prohibition of e:nports fTom the United
States to North oT South Vietnam shall be limited (A) to eroport
contTols the President dete1"f'ltines are necessary ( i) to protect the
domestic economy /Tom ewcessive drain of scarce materials and
to reduce the serious inflationary impact of foreign demand OT
(ii) to e:»eTcise the necessary vilgilance over exports from 'the
stan:Jpoint of their significanee to the national seeurity of the
Umted States, am.d (B) to export contTols oveT goods and technology whieh would make a siqnificant contribution to the mili>tary potential of N or.th or South Vietnam;
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(~) for purposes of admi-nistering the Eroport Administration
A.ct of 1969, the policies applicable to coumtries in Oou~ry Group
Y of the Eroport A.dmini8tration Regmatiom of the Un~ted States

(15 O.F.R. 368-399) shall apply to North and South Vietnami
(3) any restriction on or prohibition of tr;_ansac_tions irwol'?zng
asset8 of North om.d South Vietnam or r:ssets m whwh anY. ru:twnal
of North or So11th Vietnam has an znterest shall be.li-n:ut~d. to
(A.) those assets over which the United States has jtmsdw~~on
on the date of enactment of this section, and (B) income denved
fr()'!T), such assets which accrues on.o~ f!}ter 8UCh,dlf~e; and
(4) any restriction on or proh'lb'ltwn of acttv~ties. by persons
bearing a United States passport who are travel'lng ~n North or
Sout.h Vietnam shall be limited to activities "!~t~ respect ~o e~
ports or transactions the restriction or prohzbitzon of whwh u
permitted under paragraph (1), (~), 01' (.'J).
.
(c} The limitations contained in this section shall erop~re at the
end of the one-hundred-and-eight.y-day period be · · on the dlfte
of enactment of this section, unless prior to the end
such penod
the President certifies to the Oongre88 that the Governments of North
and South Vietnam have accounted for a substantwl number of the
American prisoners and missing ~n actixm in Vietnam. and have returned the remains of a substootwl number of Amerwan war dead
that they have been able to identify in Vietnam.
Tl'(LE V-MISOELLANEOUS AUTHORIZATIONS
SECURITY SUPPORTING ASSISTANCE
SEc. 501. Section 53~ of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is
amended to read as follows:
.
· "SEc. 539. AuTHORIZATION.-There is autluYrised to be approprwted
to the President to carry out the purposes of this chapter f01' the fi§cal
year 1976 $1,766$UJO,(}(X), of which not less than $65,fX!OfJOO shall be
available only for Greece, $7.'30/)00,000 shall be avazlable only for
Israel, and $705,000,000 shall be available orjlY for EgyP_t. A.~nts
appropriated under this section are auth01"lZed to remazn ava~lable
wntil expended.".
MIDDLE EAST SPECIAL REQUIREMENT FUND
SEc. 50~. Section 903 of the Foreign A.88istance Act of 1961 is
amended(1) in subsection (a) by strilcitng out "for the fiscal year 1975
not to exceed $100 OOO,oOO" and insertimq in lieu thereof "for the
fiscal year 1976
to exceed $50/}00,000"; and
( S) by striking out subsection (c) and insering n lieu thereof
the fmlowng:
'lab7"(c) Funds appropri,ated under subsection (a) shal~ be avat • ~
to assist the Governments of Egypt and Israel zn carry~ng out actwzties under the Agreement of October 10, 1975, a:nd to pay the co_sts
of implementing· the United States prof!Osal for, the early warmng
8'!JBU}m in Smai. Such funds may be oblzgukd wzthout regard to the

not

provisions of subsection (b) of this section to the extent that the
proposed obligation has been justified to the Oongress prior to the
enactment of this subsection.
" (d) Of the amount authorized to be appropriated in subsection
(a), not less than $1S,OOO,OOO shall cowtitute a contribution by the.
rlnited States toward the settlement of the deficit of the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the
Middle East, if the President determines that a reasonable number of
other countries will contribute a fair share toward the settlement of
8UCh deficit within a reasonable period of time after the date of enactment of the International Security Assistance and Arm.s Export Control Act of 1976. In determining 8UCh fair share, the President shall
take mto consideration the econonzic position of each truck country.
Such $1S.j)OO,OOO shall be in addition to any other contribution to such
Agency by the United States pursuant to any other provision of law.".
CONTINGENCY FUND
SEc. 503. Chapter 5 of part I of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961
is amended.
(1) in the chapter heading, by striking out "DISASTER RELIEF"
and inserting in lieu thereof "OoNTINGENCY FUND"; and
(~) insection.q.51(a)- ·
(A) by sttiHng out "1975" and inserting in lieu thereof
"1976";
(f!) by striking out "or by section 639" ,-and
(C) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Amounts aepropriated under this section are authorized to remain avazlable until expended.".
INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL
SEc. 504. (a) Section 48~ of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is
amended by inserting "and $40,000/)0fF for the fiscal year 1976, no
part of which m,ay be obligated for or on behalf of any country where
illegal traffic in opiates has been a significant problem unless and until the President determines and certifies in wrriting to the Speaker
of the House of Representatives and the chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Relations of the Senate th,at assistance furnished to such
<Country ({IUlrsuant to the authority in this chapter is significantly reducing the amount of illegal opiates entering the international market"
immedwtely after "1975".
·
(b) Section 481 of tlte Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following netD• subl>eetion:
" (c) (1) N otwithstandlng any other provision of law,
officer or
employee of the rlnited States may engage or participate in any direct
police a1'1'est action in any foreign country with regpect to narcoti~s
control efforts.
"(S) The President shall carry out a sfludy with respect to methods
through which United States narooties control programs in foreign
countries might be placed under the auspices of international or
regional organizations. The results of 8UOh study shall be transmitted

no
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to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the PrefJident of
the Senate not l:ater than June 30, 1977.".

an ad§ournment of m.Qr'e than three days to a day certain are excluded in the computation of the period indicated~
(~) Paragraphs (3) and (4) of this subsection are enaeted(A) as an exercise of the rule-making power of the Senate and
as suah they are deemed a part of the rules of the Senate, but
applicable only with respect to the procedure to be followed in
the Senate in the case of resolutions described by subsection
(a) ( 1) of tltis section; and they supersede other rules of the
Senate only to the extent that they are inaon.sistent therewith; and
(B) with full recognition of the constitutional right of the
Senate to change such rules at any time, in the same manner and
to the same extent as in the case of any other rule of the Senate.
(3} (A) If the committee of the Senate to which has been referred
a resolution relating to a certification has not reported such resolution
at the end of 10 calendar days after its introduction, Mt counting any
day which is excluded under paragraph (1) of this subsection, it is in
order to move either to discharge the committee from further consideration of the resolution or to discharge the committee from further
consideration of any other resolution introdw:ed 1.vith respect to the
same certification 'which has been referred to the committee, emoept
that 1w motion to discharqe shall be in order after the committee has
reported a resolution 1.vith respect to the same certification.
(B) A motion to discharge under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph may be made only by a Senator favoring the resolution, is privileged, and debate thereon shall be limited to not more than 1 hour, to be
divided equally· between those fmJorinq and those opposing the resolution, the time to be divided equally between, and controlled by, the
majority leader and the mitnority leader or their designees. An amendment to the motion is not in order, and it is not in order to mo1Je to
reconfJider the vote by 1ohich the motion is agreed to or disagreed to.
(4) (A) A motion in the Senate to proceed to the consideration of a
resolution shall be pri11ileged. An amendment to the motion shall not
be in order, nor shall it be in order to nw1Je to recomider the 'i'Ote by
'which the motion is agreed to or disagreed to.
(B) Debate in the Senate on a resoltution, and all 'debatable motions
and appeals in connection there'with, shall be limited to not more than
10 hours, to be equall11 divided between, and controlled by, the majority
leader and the rrdnorit11 leader or their designees.
(C) Debate in the i?enate on anu debatable 'motion or appeal in connection with a resolution shall be limited to not m,ore than 1 hour, to be
equally divided bet'ween, and controlled by, the mover and the manager
of the resolution, except that in the event the mana,qer of the resolution
is in favor of anv such motion or appeal, the time in opposition thereto,
shall be controlled by the minority leader or his designee. Such leaders,
or either of them, mav, fr011t time under their control on the passage of
a resolution. allot additional time to any Senator during the consideration of anv debatable mption or appeal.
(D) A· motion in the Senate to further limit debate on a resolution,
/debatable motion, or appeal is not debatable. No amendment to, or motion to recommit, a resolution is in order in the Senate.

.t!UTHORIZATION FOR INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGE'NCY

SEc. 505. Section 30~ of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
" ( i) In addition to amounts othe'f"'JJise available under this section,
there are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976 and to
remain available until expended $1 ,000/)(XJ to be available only for
the International Atomic Energ11 Agency to be used for the pwrpose
of strengthening safegu.ards and impections relating to nuclear fissile
facilities and materials.".
INTERIM QUARTER AUTHORIZATIONS

SEc. 506. (a) Any authorization of appropriatiom in this Act, or in
a;ny amendment to any other law made by_ ~his Aat, for ~he fiseal year
1976, shall be deemed to inalude an. additwnal authoru&atwn of appropriatio'll.8 for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976; in amounts which equal one-fourth of any amount
authorized for the fiscal year 1976 and in accorda;nce with the authorities applicable to operations and aetivities authorized under this Act
or such other law, unless appropriations for the same purpose are
specifically authorized in a law hereinafter enaeted.
(b) The aggregate tdtal of credits, including participatiom in credits, extended pursu.ant to the Arms Export Control Act and of the
prinaipal amount of loam guaranteed pursuant to seetion fJ4(a) of
such Act during the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30,1976, may not exceed an amount equal to one-fourth of the
amount authorized by seotio111 31(b) of such Act to be extended and
guaranteed for the fiseal year 1976.
TITLE VI-Jf/SCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
EXPEIJITED PROCEDURE IN THE SENATE

SEc. 601. (a) (1) The provisions of subsection (b) of this section
shall apply with respect to the considemtion in the Senate of any
resoltution required by law 'to be comidered in aeoordance with sueh
provifJiom.
(fJ) Any suah law shall-{A) state whether the term "resolution" as used in subsection
(b) of this section, means, for the purposes of such law( i) a resoltution of either House of Congress/ or
( ii)a concurrent resolution,· and
(B) specify the oer'tification to which such resolution shall
apply.
(b) (1) For purposes of any suah law, the contifnuity of a sessifm
of Congress is. broken onlu bu an ad.fournment of the Congress sme
die, ana the days on which either H OUlJe i.s n.Qt in session because of
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PROCUREMENTS FROM SMALL BUSINESSES

SEc. 60~. In order to encourage procurements from small business
concerns under chapter 4 of the Foreign A8sistance Act of 1961, the
Administrator of the Agency for International De1Jelop~nt shall
report fx> the Congress every sim months on the ewtent to whwh small
businesses have participated in procurements under such chapter and
on what efforts the Agency has made to foste: such pro.cu_reme"}ts
from small business concerns. The Small Bus~ness Admmzstratwn
shall lend all available assistance to the Agency for the purposes of
carrying out this section.
PAYMENT OF CONSULTANTS

SEc. 603. Section 6~6(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is
amended by striking out "$10~ per d,iJem" aru! inserting in !ieu thereof
"the daily equivalent of the hzghest rate whwh may be. pa:zd to an e.mplo.yee under the General Schedule established by sectwn 533~ of t~tle
5, United States Oode".
FEES OF MILITARY SALES AGENTS AND OTHER PAY,VENTS

SEc. 604. (a) Section 36 of the Foreign Military Sales Act, as
amended by section Bll of this Act, is further amended as follows:
(1) In subsection (a)(A) strike out "and" at the end of paragraph ( 7);
(B) redesignate parapraph (8) as parag_raph ~9); and
( 0) insert the follow~ng new paragraph ~mmedwtely after
paragraph ( 7) :
.
.
.
" (8) a description of each payment, contnbutwn, gtft, commission o:r fee reported to the Secretary of State under subsection (f), including (A) the name of the person who made such
payment, contribution, gift, commission or fee; (B) the na~ of
any sales agent or other person to whom such payment, contnbution gift commission or fee was paid; ( 0) the date and amount
of s'uch paryment, contribution, gift, commission or fee; (D) a
description of the sale in connection with which such payn;ent,
contribution, gift, commission or fee was paid; and (E) the .identification of any business information considered confidentwl by
the person submitting it which is included_ in the report; and".
(~)In the first sentence of subsection (b), insert immediately
before the period "and a description,. containing the inforynatj<;n
specified in paragraph ( 8) of subsectwn (a), of any oontnbu.tw"},
gift commission or fee paid or offered or agreed to be paid tn
ord~r to solicit promote or otherwise to secure such letter or offer."
(3) Add the following new subsection at the end of such section:
"(f) (1) In accordance with such .regulations as ~e may prescribe, the Secretary of State shall requtre adequate and t?mely reportinq on political contributitms, gifts, commi.ssions an~ fees. pmd, or
offered or agreed to be paid, by any person m connectwn wtth-
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"(A) sales of defense articles or defense servicM under section
this Act; or
·
"(B) commercial sales of defense articles or defense services
licensed or approved under section 38 of this Act;
to or for the armed forces of a foreign country or international organization in order to solicit, promote, or otherwise to secure the conclusion of sttch sales. Such regulations slu,ll specify the amounts and the
kinds of payments, offers, and agreements to be reported, and the form
and timing of reports, and shall require reports on the names nf sales
agents and other persons receiving such payments. The Secretary of
State shall by regulation require such recordkeeping as he determines
is necessary.
" ( ~) The President may, by regulation, prohibit, limit, or prescribe
conditions with respect to such contributions, gifts, commissions, a:nd
fees as he determines w-ill be in furtherance nf the purposes of this Act.
" ( 3) No sruch contribution, gift, commission, or fee may be included, in whole or in paPt, in the amount paid undeP any procurement contract entered into under section ~~ of this Act, u~ess the
amount thereof is reasonable, allocable to such contract, and not made
to a person who has solicited, promoted, or otherwise secured such
sale, or has held himself out as being able to do so, through improper
inflwence. For the purposes of this subsection, 'improper influence'
means influence, dtrect or indirect, which induces or attempts to
induce consideration or action by any employee or officer of a purchasing foreign government or international organization with respect
to such purchase on any basis other than such consideration of merit
as are involved in comparable United States procurements.
"(4) (A) All information reported to the Secretary of State and all
records maintained by any person pursuant to regulation{! prescnoed
under this subsection shall be available, upon request, to any standing
committee of the Congress or any subcommittee thereof and to any
agency of the United States Government authorized by law to have
access to the books and records of the person required to submit reports
or to maintain records under this subsection.
"(B) Access by an agency of the United States Government ~o
records maintained under this subsection shall be on the same terms
and conditions which gmJern the access by such agency to the books
and records of the person concerned.".
(b) The amendments made by this section shall take effect sixty days
after the date of enactment of this Act.
~~of

USE OF PERSONNEL

SEc. 605. (a) N oth,ing in this Act is intended to authorize any additional military or civilian personnel for the Department of Defense
for the purposes of this or any other Act. Personnel levels authorized
in statutes authorizing appropriations for military and civilian personnel of the Department of Defenvte shall be controlling over all
military and Civilian personnel of the Department of Defense assir~ned
to carry out functions under the Arms Ewport Oontrol Act and the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1.961.
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(b) Section 42 of the Foreign Military Sales Act, as amended by
section '214 of this Act, is further amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subseetion:
.
.
"(f) The President shall, to the maxvmwm ewtent posB'tble and consistent with the purposes of this Act, use civilian contract personnel
in any foreign country to perform defense services sold under this
Act.".
And the House agree to the same.
THOMAS E. MoRGAN,
CLEMENT J. ZABLOCKI,
WAYNE L. HAYs,
DANTE B. F ASCELL,
LEE H. HAMILTON,
WM s. BROOMFIELD,
EDWARD J. DERWINSKI,

Managers on the part of the House.
JoHN SPARKMAN,
HUBERT H. HuMPHREY,
GALE W. McGEE,
GEoRGE McGovERN,
FRANK CHURCH,
STUART SYMINGTON,
CLIFFORD P. CAsE,
JACOB K. JAVITS,
HuGH ScOTT,
CHARLES H. PERCY,

Managers on the part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the bill (S. 2662), to amend the Foreign Assistance
Act of 1961 and the Fcreign Military Sales Act, and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the Senate ·
m explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers
and recommended in the accompanying conference-report:
· The House struck out all of the Senate bill after the enacting clause
and inserted a substitute amendment.
The committee of conference recommends a substitute for both the
Senate bill and the House amendment'to the text of the Senate bill.
Except for clarifying, clerical, and necessary conforming changes,
the differences between the two Houses and the adjustments made in
the committee of conference are not~d below.
·
The committee of conference agreement contained authorizations for
international security assistance for fiscal year 1976 of $3,Hi6,900,000
which represents a reduction of $293,050,000 in the House figure, an
increase of $116)500,000 in the Senate figure, and a reduction of
$298,400,000 in the amount. requested by the executive branch.
The amounts approved by the committee of conference compared to
the amounts requested by the executive branch and recommended by
the House and Semite follow:
FUNDS AUTHORIZED FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 BY S. 2662
[In millions of dollars)
Executive
House recSenate rec·
request ommendation ommendation
Grant military assistance_____________________________
Grant military assistance administration________________
Foreignmilitaryeducationandtraining________________
Foreign military sales credits_________________________

394.5

(')

30.0
1,065.0

334.0
32.0
28.15
1,065.0

180.9
32. 0
25.0
1,014.5

Conference
substitute
•196. 7
32. 0
27.0
1,039.0

~~~~i~f:sn~~~~~L:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::
i~: ~
4~: ~
3~: ~
Security sur porting assistance .. ----- ______ -~ ____ ·---I, 873.3
I, 883.3
I, 705.0
I, 766. 2
Middle Eas Special Requirements Fund________________
50.0
50.0
50.0
50.0
Aid to Cypriot refuJees____________________________________________
• 20.0 -------------10.0
International Atomic Energy Agency_; __ . ________________-_--_-_--_--_-_--_--_-_--_--_-_--_--_--_-_-_ _ _1_.0_ _ _ _1_.0
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TotaL----------------------------·----------

3, 465.3

3, 459.95

3, 050.4

3, 166.9

• In addition to the amount authorized to be appropriated for grant military assistance programs, $28,300,000 in recoupments and reimbursements are authorized to be made available for such programs.
'The executive request included $37,000,000 for general costs in its overall request for erant military assistance.
• The $20,000,000 authorized in the House amendment for aid to Cypriot refugees is 1n addition to the $30,000,000
authorization for such purpose contained in H.R. 9005 (Public Law 94-161).

(43)
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ALLOCATIONS

Gratnt muitaroy assistan.ce (MAP)
The Senate bill amended section 504 (a) of the .Foreign Assistance
Act to authorize $180,900,000 for MAP in fiscal year 1976. Such sum,
plus recoupments, was allocated among eight specified recipients, with
not to exceed $5,200,000 made available for fiscal year 1976 for unspecified countries and international organizations.
The House amendment authorized $334 million for MAP in fiscal
year 1976 and provided allocations for_ the same eight specifie~ ~ecipi
ents, although in different amounts, with not to exceed $25 million of
the appropriation to be available for unspecified countries and international organizations.
.
.
The committee of conference agreed to a substitute MAP authonzation of $196,700,000 and to MAP allocations as follows:
(In millions of dollars)

Recipient

Senate bill

House
amendment

25.0
13.0
50.0
54.0
17.0
15.0
25.0
5.0
5.2

50.0
19.4
70.0
65.0
19.6
25.0
50.0
10.0
25.0

I

209.2

I

Conference
substitute

334.0

1 The allocations in the Senate bill included $28 300,000 in recoupments and reimbursements. The committee of conference agreed to include recoupment, and reimbu'rsements in the allocations.

Security supporting assistance
·
The Senate bill amended section 532 of the Foreign Assistance Act
to authorize $1,705 million for fiscal ;re.ar 1976 security ~upporting
assistance programs of which $725 mllhon would be available only
for Israel. The Senate bill also allocated certain amounts o.f the remainder of the funds authorized for fiscal year 1976 for specific countries and purposes.
The House amendment authorized a total of $1,883,300,000 for fiscal
year 1976 of which not less than $90 million was earmarked for Greece.
The House amendment placed a ceiling of not to exceed $1,~57,500,000
of the total authorization for furnishing assistance to Mtddle East
countries and earmarked not less than $75·5 million of that amount :for
Israel and not less than $750 million for Egypt. .
. .
The committee of conference agreed to a substtt~te authortzatu?n
of $1,766,200,000 of which _not less t~an the followmg amounts wtll
be available for the followmg countrtes:
Israel-------------------------------------------------------- $73o,ggg.ggg
7

~;~Je-======================================================= ~:ooo:ooo

It is the intent of the committee of conference that the remainder
of the funds authorized for security supporting assistance for fiscal
year 1976 be allocated as follows:
Jordan-------------------------------------------------------- $72,500,000
Syria--------------------------------------------------------- 80,000,000
Bahrain------------------------------------------------------600,000
~alta------------------------------------------~--------------

9,500,000

Portugal ------------------------------------------------------ 52,500,000
United Nations
Force in Cyprus ____________________________________ ----------- 9,600,000
18,900,000
Zaire
--------------------------------------------------------Operating
Expenses ___________________________________________ _
22,600,000

FoREIGN MILITARY SALES CREDITS (FMS)
A uthoroization
The Senate bill amended section 31 (a) of the Foreign Military
Sales Act to authorize $1,014,500,000 for FMS financing for fiscal
year 1976.
The House amendment authorized $1,065 million for fiscal year
1976.
The committee of conference adopted a substitute authorization
level of $1,039 million.
Aggregate ceiling
The Senate bill amended section 31 (b) of the Foreign Military
Sales Act by setting a ceiling of $2,324,700,000 on the aggregate total
of FMS credits or participation in credits, extended under section 23
of the act, and of the principal amounts of loans guaranteed under
section 24 of the act, during fiscal year 1976.
The House amendment established an aggregate ceiling of
$2,374,700,000 for fiscal year 1976.
The committee of conference agreed to an aggregate ceiling of
$2,374,700,000.
F 11!S repayment period for Israel
The Senate bill specified that, with respect to the long-term repayments mandated for FMS financing provided to Israel, "repayment
shall be in not less than 20 years following a grace period of 10
years on repayment of principal."
..
The House amendment contained no comparable provtswn.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
MIDDLE EAsT SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FuND
The Senate bill authorized the appropriation of $50 million for
the Middle East Special Requirements Fund for fiscal year 1976.
The House amendment contained an identical authorization but earmarked $12 million for use as a U.S. contribution toward the settlement of the deficit of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency
for Palestine Refugees in the Middle East.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
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INTERIM QuARTER AUTHORIZATIONS

Special drawdown authority
The Senate bill amended section 506 (a) of the Foreign Assistance
Act so as to continue the President's emergency authority to draw on
Department of Defense stocks and services for military assistance
purposes, subject to reimbursement from subsequent appropriations.
As amended this authority would be applicable only in an unforeseen
emergency requiring immediate action where vital U.S. security interests are at stake and the emergency requirement cannot be met under
any other authority. The President's authority under this section
would be reduced from $150 million to $75 million in any fiscal year.
The Senate bill also required current reporting to Congress on the use
of such authority.
The House amendment also continued the President's use of such
authority in emergency situations where it was determined to be in
the security interests of the United States but reduced such authority
to $50 million in any fiscal year.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate version with an
amendment reducing such authority to $67,500,000 in any fiscal year.
Stockpiling of defense articles for foreign countries
The Senate bill amended section 514 of the Foreign Assistance
Act( 1) to define the term "value", for purposes of determining the
amount to be charged against appropriations and limitations
when stockpiled items are transferred, as "acquisition cost plus
crating, packing, handling, and transportation costs";
(2) to stipulate that defense articles :placed in stockpiles located
in foreign countries for use by foreign countries (except for
NATO purposes) may not exceed in any fiscal year an amount
greater than is specified in security assistance authorizing legislation for such fiscal year (the Senate bill made no such specific
authorization for fiscal year 1976 or the transition quarter);
(3) to provide that, except for existing stockpiles and those
located in NATO countries, no stockpile may be located outside
a U.S. military base; and
( 4) to provide that no stockpiled defense article transferred to
a foreign country may be considered "excess" for valuation
purposes.
The House amendment amended section 514(1) to permit new stockpiles or additions to stockpiles located
in foreiO'n countries of not to exceed $150 million in fiscal year
1976 and not to exceed one-fourth of that amount during the
transition quarter (July 1-September 30, 1976); and
(2) to require a report on each new stockpile and each addition
to an existing stockpile having a value in excess of $10 million in
any fiscal year.
The committee of conference adopted a substitute which (1) retains
the Senate bill's definition of "value"; (2) permits new stockpiles or
additions to existing stockpiles of not to exceed $75 million in fiscal
year 1976 and not to exceed $18,750,000 during the transition quarter;
·(3) retains the Senate bill's prohibition on locating :future .stockpiles
outside U.S. military bases (except for stockpiles located In NATO
countries) · ( 4) stipulates that stockpiled defense artic1es transferred
to a foreign country may not be considered "excess" for valuation

The Senate bill authorized, for the period beginnng July 1, 1976,
and ending September 30, 1976, the appropriation of one-fourth of any
amount authorized for fiscal year 1976 by this act or by any amendment thereto in accordance with the authorities applicable to operations and activities authorized under this act, unless appropriations
for the same purpose are specifically authorized in subsequently enacted legislation.
The Senate bill also provided that the aggregate total of foreign
military sales credits extended during such period may not exceed an
amount equal to one-fourth of the amount authorized for such purpose
for fiscal year 1976.
The House amendment authorized, for such period, such sums as
may be necessary but not to exceed one-fourth of the amounts authorized for fiscal year 1976.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
S:r.roRT TITLE
The sho1t title of the Senate bill was the "International Security
Assistance and Arms Export Control Act of 1976."
The short title of the House amendment was the "International
Security Assistance Act of 1976."
The committee of conference adopted the Senate title.
GRANT MILITARY AssisTANCE PROGRAM (MAP)
·

0 eiling on number of MAP recipients
The Senate bill reduced the ceiling in section 504 (a) of the Foreign
Assistance Act on the maximum number of countries receiving grant
military assist·ance from 31 to 20 for fiscal year 1976.
The House amendment reduced the ceiling to 17 countries for fiscal
year 1976.
. .
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provisiOn.
MAP administrative ewpenses
The Senate bill provided a specific authorization :for "administrative and related expenses" of the grant military assistance program.
The House amendment contained a specific authorization for "administrative expenses."
. .
.
'The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision. This
authorization is in lieu of the executive branch request for $37 million
which were included in general costs within the program authorization
request.
Sophisticated weapons systems
The Senate bill created an exemption for countries specified in the
bill as MAP recipients from the existing prohibition on the use of
MAP funds to :furnish sophisticated weapons systems without a Presidential determination that the furnishing of such weapons systems is
important to the national security. The determination has to be reported to Congress.
The House amendment restated existing law.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
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purposes; and ( 5) retains the House amendment's reporting requirement for each new stockpile or addition to an existing stockpile having
a value in excess of $10 million. It is intended that the reports to Congress required by subsection (e) of this section be made to the House
Committee on International Relations and the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations, as well as to the House and Senate Armed Services
Committees.
Termination of military assistance advisory groups and missions
{MAAG'8)
The Senate bill amended section 515 of the Foreign Assistance Act
to provide that (1) after September 30, 1977, no U.S. military group
or mission performing military assistance advisory group functions
under the act may operate in a foreign country unless specifically
authorized by Congress; (2) where such groups or missions are terminated, the President may assign no more than three U.S. military personnel to the Chief of the U.S. Mission in question to perform such
military advisory functions as the Chief of Mission determines necessary; and (3) after June 30, 1976, the number of such groups or missions may not exceed 34 and the number of personnel assigned thereto
may not exceed 1,400. The Senate bill defines "military assistance advisory group" so as to exclude regular units of the Armed Forces
engaged in routine function, to bring about standardization with
allies.
The House amendment (1) provided that after September 30, 1977,
no U.S. military assistance advisory group or mission may operate in
a foreign country unless specifically authorized by Congress; (2) authorized up to three U.S. military personnel that may be assigned to
the Chief of each U.S. Mission to perform security assistance functions with $2,500,000 authorized for fiscal year 1978 and each subsequent fiscal year for such purpose; (3) prohibited the use of waiver
authority to increase the $2,500,000; and ( 4) provided that security
assistance functions may not be performed by defense attaches assigned to U.S. missions.
The committee of conference adopted a substitute which ( 1)
prohibits the performance of security assistance functions by defense
attaches after September 30, 1977; (2) places a ceiling of 34 on military assistance advisory groups and missions effective September 30,
1976; (3) excludes regular U.S. Armed Forces units designed to bring
a:bout U.S.-allied procedural and operational standardization from
the definition of MAAG's; and ( 4) permits the assignment of up to
three U.S. military personnel to each Chief of a U.S. Mission to
perform security assistance functions, regardless of. ~he prior existence of a MAAG in that country. Further, such m1htary personnel
may be assigned to replace MAAG's as they are phased out, in accordance with the requirements of this act. The sale of services previously
performed by MAAG's is dealt with in subsequent sections of the bill.
Termination of grant milita:ry a8Sistance programs
The Senate bill amended chapter 2 of part II of the act by adding
thereto a new section 516 which provides that after September 30,
1977, and except to the extent that Congress may subsequently authorize, the authorities contained in chapter 2, other than authorities

contained in sections 506 and 515, may no longer be exercised. Those
authorities would remain available until September 30 1980 to the
ex~ent necessary to carry out obligations incurred under chapter 2
prwr to September 30, 1977. The Senate bill also would make MAP
~unds av_ail.abl~ for wind_ing ~p the !lssistance program notwithstandmg the limitatiOns contamed m sectiOn 504(a) (2) and (3) of the act.
The House amendment was virtually identical with the Senate
version except that it did not make explicit that funds are to be availahl~ for winding up assistance notwithstanding limitations found in
sectwn. ~04(a) (2). T~e House amendment also stipulated that the
auth(;mti_es contamed m section 514 of the act are not affected by the
termmatwn.
The committee of c.,nference adopted a substitute which makes
(MAP) funds available for winding up MAP programs notwithstanding. the limitations contained in section 504 (a) ~ 2) of the Foreign.
Assistance Act and exempts the authorities contained in section 514
of the act relating to stockpiling of defense articles for foreign countries from the termination requirement.
INTERNATIONAL MILITARY EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Reimbursement
The House amendment provided that military education and training shall be provided, whenever feasible, on a reimbursable basis.
The Senate bill contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
It is the intent of the committee of conference that this provision
shall not preclude the sale of defense services under the Foreign Military Sales Act.
Applicability of Foreign Assistance Act requirements
The Senate bill provided that the authority to furnish military
education and training must be exercised consistent with the requirements of the Foreign Assistance Act.
The House: amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
Eli,qible recipients
The Senate bill permitted military education and training for
"friendly foreign countries and international organizations."
The House amendment permitted such training for "foreign
countries."
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
A utlwrization of funds
The Senate bill authorized an appropriation of $25 million for military education and training in fiscal year 1976.
The House amendment authorized an appropriation of $28,150,000.
The committee of conference adopted a substitute authorization of
$27 million.
Training outside United States
The Senate bill provided that military education and training programs conducted outside the United States must be justified to the
Speaker of the House and the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
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The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision with the
understanding that such justification will be included in the annual
presentation to Congress.
Limitation on eertain types of training
The Senate bill provided that military training may not be associat~d. with the operation of certain maJor weapons systems of U.S.
or
he House amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference agreed to the House position.
RepeOJl of limitation on number of foreign military trainees in the
United States
The House amendment repealed section 510 of the Foreign Assistance Act which limits the number of foreign military trainees in the
United States in any fiscal year to the number of civilians brought to
the United States under the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961, in the previous fiscal year.
The Senate bill contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
Availahility of funds
The Senate bill permitted funds previously appropriated for military education and training purposes to be .available for obligation
and expenditure in accordance with provisions of law currently
applicable.
The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.

nates duplicative reporting requirements for arms sales which would
have resulted from adoption of the Senate amendment.
Classification of information
The Senate bill amended section 657 (b) of the Forei()'n Assistance
Act ~o as t~ .repeal t~1e President's authority under the statute to
classifY. specifi<? Items .m t.he Annual Foreign Assistance Report if he
determmes their publicatiOn would be detrimental to the security of
the United States.
•
The Hous~ amendment contained no comparable provision.
T~e committee of conference agreed to retain the President's authorxty to classify such information. However, it is the intent of the
committee of c~mfer~nce that the requirement of existing law that
eacl~ such classified Item be accompanied by a justification therefor
be rigorously adhered to by the President.

SPECIAL AUTHORITIES

The Senate bill repealed sections 614(b), relating to the use of
funds for West Berlin, and section 614(c), which authorizes the use
of up to $50 million cumulatively of funds appropriated under the
authority of the Foreign Assistance Act without specifying the purpose of such use.
.
The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference agreed to the House position.
A~~UAL FoREIGN AssiSTANCE REPORT

Additional information requ.ired
The Senate bill amended section 657(a) (1) and (3) relating to the
annual foreign assistance report. The amendment to section 657 (<a) ( 1)
required more detailed information with respect to foreign military
sales, credits, and guaranties. The amendment to section 657(a) (2) required that the report specify whether exported military equipment
was sold by the U.S. Government or was mid commercially.
The House amendment contained no comparable provisions.
The committee of conference adopted a substitute which contains
the Senate amendment to section 657 (a) ( 1) and also contains a substitute for the Senate amendment to section 657(a)(3) which elimi-

CHANGE m·

FoREIG~ MILITARY SALES AC'r TITLE

The Senate bill changed the title of the Foreign Military Sales Act
to the "Arms Export Control Act."
The House amendment retained the existing title.
The committeee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
GovERNMENT

VEnsus

CoMMERCIAL ARMs SALES PoLICY STATEMENT

Th.e Sen~~e bill amended the last paragraph of section 1 of the
Foreign Military Sales Act, which calls for a reduction in the role of
the l!.S. Government in .arms sales and a return of such sales to commer:cml channels by addmg an exception in the case of major defense
eqmpment, valued in excess of $25 million.
The House amendment repealed the last paraO'raph of section 1 of
the Foreign ~[ilitary Sales Act.
~=>
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
STATEMK!\T OF ARMS SAJ,ES POLICY

Statement of policy
The Sena~e bill amended section 1 o£ the Foreign ~Iilitary Sales
Ac~ by addmg new paragr~phs thereto containing a statement of
pohc;y on arm~ sale~. It proVIded that the President should undertake
mult11.ateral discussiOns _for the purpose of reducing the international
trad~ m arms and lessemng the dangers of regional conflict. It further
prov1ded that the President shall report to Congress not later than
.June 30, 1976, and thereafter, on s~ep.s taken. to carry out the policy.
The House amendment added a Similar pohcy statement at a different place in t_he Foreign :Military Sales Act. :
!he ~on:umt~ee o£ c~nference adopted the statement of policy contamed m th~ Se~mte b1ll but de~eted the requirement for a report as
nn~ecessar.y m view of the reqmrPment placed upon the President to
review Umted States arms sales policies in anot:her part of the Act.
Review of ann~~ sales policy
The Honse amendment added a new section 48 to the ForeiO'n :Military Sales Act which requires the President to conduct a ~ompre- .
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hensiYe study of U.S. arms sales policies to determine whether such
policies should be changed, and to report the results of such study to
Congress along with an account of steps taken to. encout:ag~ arms
limitations not later than the end of the 1-year perwd begmnmg on
the date of enactment of the amendment.
. .
The Senate bill contained no comparable proviSIOn.
. .
The committee of conference adopted the House proviSIOn.

established by the President, and provided criminal penalties for wilful violations.
The Senate bill contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted a substitute provision which
provides criminal penalties for any person who, with intent to avoid
the application of the arms sales ceiling, ex,norts or attempts to export
any defense article or defense service without a license or approval as
required.
·

ANNUAL CEILING ON ARMS SALES

The House amendment added a new section to the Foreign Military
Sales Act, setting an annual ceiling of $9 billion on the value of ·all
U.S. arms sales contracts (both government-f:.?-governme;nt a:nd commercial), with any foreign country or internatiOnal orgamzatwn, such
ceiling to apply to fiscal year 19'77 and each fisca~ J:ear thereafter.
The Senate bill contained no comparable proVISIOn. . .
.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision with the
following changes.
S eope of ceiling
. .
The committee of conference adopted an amendment provid~ng
that the aggregate value of defense articles and defens~ serviCe~ whiCh
are sold under the Foreign Military Sal~ Act or W~ICh are licensed
or approved for export in connectiOn With commercial sales for the
use or for the benefit of the armed forces, police, intelligence, or ot.her
internal security forces of a foreign country or international orgamzation in connection with commercial sales contracts, shall not exceed
$9 billion in any fiscal year.
Subceiling on combat equipment
·
The House amendment established a subceiling, equal to ~0 perce~t
of the overall ceiling, on aggregate U.S. sales of combat eqmpment m
any year.
.
. ;
The committee of conference agreed to delete this proviSion.
Waiver authority
The House amendment permitted the President to waive the limitations on aggregate arms sales "to the extent necessary to l;J,ll?w defense
articles and services to be furnished on an emergency basis If he de~er
mined and certified to the Speaker of the House of Representatives
and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate that l;l-n emergency exists which requires the furnishing of such defense articles and
services in the national security interests of the. United S!a~s." .
The committee of conference adopted a substitute prov1s10n wh1ch
permits the President to waive the limitations o~ a~nual aggre~ate
arms sales without declaring that an emergency exists 1f he: det~rmmes
that the national security interests so require. Such determmahons are
to be made on a case-by-ease basis.
Enforcement procedures
.
The Honse amendment required U.S. arms manufacturers to submit
proposed commercial arms export contract..<~ to the. Secret3:ry of Defense to insure that the proposed sales were consistent with quotas

TRANSFER OF DEFENSE

SERVICES

The Senate bill amended section 3(a) (2) of the Foreign Military
Sales Act and section 505 (a) of the Foreign Assistance Act to provide
that the requirement in existing law under which recipient countries
must agree in advance not to transfer U.S.-supplied defense articles
to a third country without prior U.S. consent shall also apply to related training and other defense services.
The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
APPROVAL FOR THIRD

CouNTRY

ARMS TRANSFERS

Transfer disapproval procedure
The Senate bill amended section 3 of the Foreign Military Sales
Act to prohibit the President from consenting to any transfer of defense articles worth $25 million or more, or any major defense equipment, or of training related to such articles or equipment, if it was
sold or licensed for export under the act, or was furnished as grant
military assistance under the Forei~n Assistance Act. Such prohibition conld be waived ( 1) if the President certified such proposed
transfers to the Congress and the Congress did not adopt a concurrent
resolution of disapproval within 30 calendar days, or (2) if the President stated that an emergency existed which required such transfer
in the national security interests of the United States.
The House amendment also amended section 3 of the Foreign Military Sales Act by adding a simiktr prohibition on arms transfers and
providing similar Presidential certification waiver and congressional
disapproval procedures. Such prohibition, however, was applicable to
all defense articles, but not to related training. The House amendment
also provided that Congress could disapprove such transfers within a
period of 30 days of continuous session.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision with an
amendment providing for congressional disapproval of proposed arms
transfers within a period of 30 calendar days.
Expedited procedw·e for resolutions of disapproval
The Senate bill contained a provision permitting, in either House, a
motion to discharge the committee to which a resolution of disapproval
was referred if such resolution is not reported by such committee at
the end of 10 calendar davs after its introduction.
The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision, but made
it applicable only in the Senate.
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Classification of information
The Senate bill contained a provision which required that the Presidential report to the Congress with respect to a proposed transfer
must be unclassified unless the publication of such report would be
detrimental to U.S. security.
The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.

(6) prohibit personnel performing defense services from performing combat duties;
(7) require that letters of· offer include charges for administrative services, plant and production equipment, and for major
defense equipment, a proportionate amount of nonrecurring research and development costs, with certain exceptions for standardization and coproduction arrangements with members of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO);
(8) require contracts made pursuant to sections 21 and 22 of
the act be made available for public inspection to the extent possible consistent with the national security of the United States;
and to
(9) authorize the President to enter into NATO standardization agreements.
The House amendment contained no comparable provisions.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provisions with an
amendment which deletes the provision limiting the sale of defense
services to only those nine services as listed in the Senate bill. The
committee of conference also deleted the Senate bill's definition 6f
major defense equipment. In addition, the committee of conference
also adopted an amendment which specifies that the interest to be
charged is not less than the current cost of U.S. Government
borrowing.

ExTENSION OF PAYMENT PERIOD FOR CREDIT SALES
The House amendment amended section 23 of the Foreign Military
Sales Act to provide that the payment period for credit sales under the
act shall not exceed 12 years after the delivery or rendering of the
articles or services involved. The House amendment further provided
that the 12-year payment period would apply to financing under
agreements entered into on or after the date of enactment of the
amendment.
·
The Senate bill contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
UsE oF DEPARTMEN'J: oF DEFENsE (DOD) PEnsoNNEL
The Senate bill stated that nothing in this act is intended to authorize any additional military or civilian personnel for the purpose of
the act and that both military and civihan personnel assigned to the
Defense Department and carrying out functions under the act (even
if funded by other than DOD appropriations) fall under military
and civilian manpower ceilings imposed by the DOD authorizing legislation. The Senate bill also added to the· Foreign Military Sales Act
the injunction to maximize the use of civilian contractor personnel to
perform defense services overseas, if consistent with the purposes of
the act.
The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
SALES FROM STOCKS
The Senate bill amended section 21 of the Foreign Military Sales
Act to(1) limit the sale of defense services to nine specified services.
(2) provide that, with respect to the sale of a defense article
which will not be replaced by the United States, the price of such
defense article shall be the actual value thereof;
(3) provide that the price of articles which are intended to be
replaced shall be the actual cost of replacement;
(4) provide that the price of defense services shall he equal
to the cost to the United States of such services;
(5) require that payment for defense articles and services he
made in advanc.e, unless the President determines it to be in the
national interest to delay such payment, in which case interest
is charged on any amount paid more than 60 days after delivery
of such article or service (or 120 days if the President finds that
an emergency exists) ;

SALES FRox STocKs AFFECTING CoMBAT READINESS
The Senate bill amended section 21 of the Foreign Military Sales
Act to provide that sales of defense articles and services which could
have a significant adverse effect on the combat readiness of U.S.
Armed Forces shall be kept to a minimum. With regard to any such
sale, the President was to transmit to Congress a written statement
setting forth the details of the proposed sale, a full description of its
impact on U.S. Armed Forces, and a justification and certification
that such sale was important to U.S. security. No delivery could be
made under any such sale unless the latter certification was in effect.
Such certification would remain in effect for 1 year from the date
of transmittal, unless Congress adopted a concurrent resolution suspending such delivery within 30 calendar days after transmittal.
The House amendment amended section 657 (a) of the Foreign
Assistance Act to require inclusion in the annual foreign assistance
report a statement describing the impact on U.S. military readiness
and capacity to protect U.S. security, and to fulfill mutual defense
commitments, of deliveries of defense articles and rendering of defense services under the Foreign Assistance Act and the Foreign
Military Sales Act during the year in question.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision with an
amendment deleting the provision relating to a concurrent rE>solution
of disapproval. The committee o£ conference notes that congressional
authority to disapprove sales of major defense equipment valued in
excess o£ $7 million, and other congressional controls over arms sales
provided elsewhere in this act, will greatly increase the capacity o£
the Congress to monitor and to minimize the impact of arms sales
on U.S. combat readiness.
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PROCUREMENT FOR CASH SALES

The Senate bill amended section 22 (a) of the Foreign Military Sales
Act to require that interest be charged on any net amount by which
a country is in arrears, taking all outstanding undertakings collectively-. The Senate bill also amended section 22 (b) of the act to authonze the President, if he determines that the purchasing country
faces an emergency, and that it is in the national interest to provide
such a country with certain equipment or services, to allow payment,.
within 120 days after the date of billing.
The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision with an
amendment which specifies that the interest to be charged is not less
than the current cost of U.S. Government borrowing.
ANNUAl" ARMS SALEs EsTIMATES

Oonterli and fQri'YI.,(l,t of e#!Jmate8
The Senate bill required the President to transimit annually to
Congress a report setting forth ( 1) an estimate of the amount of sales,
credits, and guaranties expected for each country for the next fiscal
year, (2) findings made under section 3(a) (1) of the Foreign Military Sales Act, and (3) an arms control impact statement for each
purchasing country. Such report was to be included in the annual congressional presentation materials.
The House amendment contained a similar provision requiring more
detailed information and explanation and also requiring that the arms
sales estimates cover the next 2 fiscal years. Such estimates had to
be submitted by February 15 of each year.
·
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
Requests for additional information
The House amendment required that requests by either the House
International Relations Committee or the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee for additional information on such estimates must be met
within 30 days.
The Senate bill contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
Olassification of information
The House amendment stipulated that the President should make
every effort to keep the estimates in unclassified form.
The Senate bill contained no comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
CoNGRESSIONAL REVIEW PROCF,.DURES-REPORTS oN CoMMERCIAL
AND GoVERNMENT MILITARY ExPORTS

Limitations on items whioh oan be sold through oornmercial channels
The Senate bill required that all sales of "major defense equipment"
of $25 million or more must be made through government channels.
The Senate bill defined "major defense equipment" as "a defense
equipment or weapons system having a total research and develop-
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ment investment for hardware of $50,000,000 or more, or a total estimated production cost, both recurring and nonrecurring, of
$200,000,000 or more."
The House amendment contained a comparable provision but define~ "major defense equipment" as "any item of significant combat
eqmpment on the United States Munitions List having a nonrecur·
ring research and development cost of more than $50,000,000 or a total
production cost of more than $200,000,000."
The committee of conference agreed to a provision which ~quires
that all sales of major defense equipment in excess of $25 million
must be handled on a government-to-government basisfexcept for
sales to members of NATO, to whom sales above that limit can continue to be made through commercial channels.
The committee of conference agreed to define "major defense equipment" as: - ·: ·
Any item of significant combat equipment on the United
States Munitions List having a nonrecurring research and
development cost of more than $50,000,000 or a total production cost of more than $200,000,000.
The committee of conference agreed to this definitio~ with the
understanding that the designations of "significant combat equipment" on the U.S. Munitions List will be expanded by the Department of State to include electronic equipment, assigned a military
designation, whichis to be exported for military purposes.
0 ong'l'essional review of proposed sales and licen8es
~he Sen~te bill revised and expanded provisions of existing law
which reqmre that all proposed government offers to sell defense arti?les or ~efense serv~ces .of $25 milli~m or more to a foreign country or
m~rnabonal orgamzat10n be submitted to Congress by the President,
with Congress al1owed 20 calendar days within which to reject the
proposed sale by passage of a concurrent resolution, unless the President, in an emergency situation, waives the waiting requirement.
The Senate bill required that the following proposals be submitted
to Congress for possible rejection by concurrent resolution:
Government sales.-(1) All proposed sales of "major defense
equipment", regardless of value, and (2) All proposed sales of
defense articles or defense services of $25 million or more.
Oomnnercial sa:les.-(1) All proposed licenses for the export of
"major defense equipmenL" regardless of value, and (2) All proposed licenses for the export of defense articles and defense servIces valued in excess of $25 million.
Congress would have had 30 calendar days within which the proposed sale or license could be rejected by passage of a concurrent
resolution. The waiting period could be waived by a certification by
the Secretary of State that an emergency exists which required the
sale or the issuance of the license in the national security interests oi
the UnitedStates, a provision comparable to existing law.
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The House amendment did not contain comparable p~ovision~, with
the exception of a provision which extended the waitmg penod for
proposed government sales from 20 to 30 calen~ar days. . .
.
The committee of conference agreed to a substitute prov1s~on :wh1ch
requires the Presi~ent to submit. to Congress, for possible reJectiOn by
concurrent resolution, the followmg types of proposals:
Government sazes.- ( 1) All proposed sales of "rna jor defense
equipment" of $7 million or m?re, and (2) .A~l proposed sales of
defense articles or defense serVIces of $25 mllhon or more.
001r~Jlflereial sales.-All proposed exl?ort lic,;nses pur~u~;tnt to
commercial sale of "major de.fense eqmpment of $7 milbon or
more (commercial sales of such items sol_d for more than $25
million can be made only to NATO countries).
Any such proposed sale or license can be ~jected by_ concu~rent
resolution within 30 calendar days after the reqmred data IS submitted
to the Congress.
.
Data concerning all proposed.exp?rt licenses pursua!lt.to commercial
sales of defense articles or serv1ees m excess of $25 mllhon, regardless
of composition, must be submit~ed to th~ ~ongress ~n ~dvance of
issuance of the license but there 1s no proviSion for reJeCtl?n by concurrent resolution unless the articles are major defense eqmpment.
In agreeing to the revised provisions, the committee of conference
expects that there will be no attempt by the executive bra~ch or commercial firms to circumvent the new controls by breakmg a large
transaction for the sale of major defense equipment into seyeral
separate sales in order to avoid the $7 million trigger for congressiOnal
review.
The committee of conference also agreed to waiver provisions allowing the 30 calendar day waitiJ?-g peri?d to be .waived if the Presi?ent
ceitifies that an emergency exists wh1eh reqmres the sale or the Issuance of the license, as the case may be, in the national security interests
of the United States.
Data req~tired on s?tbmissions to Congress of proposed sales and
licenses
The Senate bill required that additional data, beyond that required
under existing law, be submitted to Congress with proposals to sell
defense articles or defense services on a government-to-government
basis. The additional data called for was:
(a) A brief description of the cApabilities of any defense
article;
(b) An estimate of the number of officers and employees of the
United States and civilian contract personnel expected to be
needed in such country to carry out the contract;
(c) The name of each contractor expected to provide the defense article or defense service to be sold (if known) ; and
(d) An arms control impact statement.
The House amendment also required that additional information
be submitted to Congress with such proposals:
.
(a) A detailed description of the. defense articles or services
offered;
(b) A description of the need for such services by such country
and how such country intends to use them;
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(c) An analysis of the impact of the proposed sale on the military preparedness of the United States;
(d) Reasons why the proposed sale is in the United States
national interests;
(e) The impact of the proposed sale on the military preparedness of the country to which such sale would be made;
(f) How the proposed sale would affect the relative military
strengths of the countries in the region;
(g) An estimate of the number of trained personnel needed to
effectively use the defense articles or services proposed to be sold·
(h) An estimate of the number of United States personnei
whose presence would be required in such country to carry out
the sale;
.
( i) An analysis of the availability of such articles or services
from other countries; and
(j) An analysis of the impact of the proposed sale on United
States r~lations with other countries in the region.
':£'he commi~tee of confe~nce agreed to language which would reqUire the President to furmsh any of the information specified in both
the Se~ate and House versions upon the request of either the House
Committee on International Relations or the Senate Committee on
Fo~ign Relatio~s. T~is listing of specific data which may be requested
b,v e1ther ~omm;ttee I~ not to be construed as restricting in any way the
right of either Committee to request such other pertinent data on proposed sales or licenses as it deems necessary.
Cl.assification of submissions to Congress of proposed sales and licenses
The Senate bill required that the certification to the Congre~s by
the President whic~ accompanied propo~als for sale by the government of defense articles and defense services must be unclassified, except that the dollar amount of the offer to sell and the number of defense articles to be sold could be classified if public disclosure thereof
would be clearly detrimental to the semrity of the United States.
The Hous~ amendment contained no comparable provision.
The committ~e of conference ag~ed to the Senate provision with an
am~ndment whiCh ·allows the details of the description of the defense
article proposed to. be sold t~ be. submitted on a classified basis if public
relea~c of the detailed deser1pt10n would be clearly detrimental to the
secur1ty of the United States.

Quarterl?j reports on sales and exports of defense articles and defense
servzces
·
~he Senate bill revised and expanded provisions in existing law
wluch require the submission to Congre..'!S of quarterly reports on
~overnment mil~tary sales . activities ~nd periodic reports on the
Issuance ?~ cert~m commercial export hcenses. The Senate bill added
four additional Items to the quarterly report requirement with respect
to government sales :
(a) Projections of the dollar amounts of cash sales expected to
be made in the next quarter;
(b) A projectio!l o~ cash sales and. credits expected for each
country and orgamzat10n for the remamder of the fiscal year;
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(a) ~n estimate of the number of United States personnel
present m each country at th.e end of the quarter who are performmg FMS sales and commercial export functions; and
(d) An analysis of the services being performed by United
States personnel for foreign countries or international organizations on a sales basis.
~he .Senate bill also .repealed the requirement in existing law for
pe~lOdiC reports on the Issuance of commercial export licenses and reqmred that !he rev~sed qu~rterly rel>ort contain a cumulative statement regardmg all hcenses Issued durmg the fiscal year for commercial
exports of defense articles and services in excess of $100,000. All information was t? be submit!ed in unclassified form with the exception of
data on certam outstandmg government sales offers and material concerning individual sales proposals which had been submitted to Congress on a classified basis.
The House amendment did not require additional data on govern~ent sal~s for the quarterly Foreign Military Sales Act report but
did reqmre quarterly report on the following data for commercial
sales:
·
. (a) A numbered li~tinf!: for each foreign country of all licenses
Issued for the export of significant combat equipment in excess of
$1 million; and
(b) The total number of licenses issued and the total value of
all arms, ammunition, and implements of war licenses for export
to each foreign country.
The .~ouse a~e~dment did not repeal the provision of existing law
reqmrmg penod1c reports on the issuance of certain commercial export licenses.
The committee of conference agreed to a provision which combined
features of both bills.
Under this provision, the following information must be included
in the quarterly report:
A listing of all Gov~~ment offers to sell any major defense
eqmpment valued at $1 m1lhon or more if the offer has not been
accepted or canceled;
(2) A listing of all Government offers to sell that have helm
accepted, together with the total value of all defense articles and
defense services sold to each foreign country;
(3) T.he cumula~ive dollar am01;nts, by country, of credits and
guaranties of credit extended durmg the fiscal year in which the
report is submitted;
. ( 4) Information concerning all licenses for export to each foreign country of commercially sold major defense equipment, by
category, sold for $1 million or more, together with the tota1
value of all defense articles and defense services licensed for each
foreign country;
(5) Projections of the dollar amounts, by country, of cash sales
expected to be made on a government basis, and credits and
guaranties to be provided, in the next quarter;
(6) A projection of Government cash sales expected to be made
and credits expected to be extended to each country for the remainder of the fiscal year;
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(7) An estimate of the number of officers and employees of the
Government and U.S. civilian contract personnel present in each
such country at the end of that quarter for assignments in implementation of Government sales and commercial exports; and
(8) an analysis and description of the services being performed
by officers and employees of the United States through Government sales, including the number of personnel so employed.
Repor'ting of certain comnneroial technical or manufacturing lwense
agreement8
The Senate bill required the Secretary of State to submit to Congress a certification, similar to that required on proposed commercial
export licenses, in the case of a proposed export license with respect
to certain commercial tt-ehnical agreements or manufacturing license
agreements for all non-NATO member countries. No congress10nal disapproval procedure was provided for in the provision.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference agreed to the Senate provision.
Reporting of Government awl oowmercial sales to countries which
have not purchased milit<try articles during previous year
The Senate bill required prompt reports to Congress by the Secretary of State regarding( A) any letter of offer to sell defense articles or services to any
country to which no articles or services were sold during the previous year; and
(B) an application for a license for the export of defense articles or services to a country to which no such articles or services
were exported during the previous year.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference agreed to the House position.
CANCELLATION AND SusPENSION OF LICENSES AND CoNTRACTS

The Senate bill amended section 42 of the Foreign Military Sales
Act to require that each contract entered into under sections 21 and
22 of that act provide that the contract may be canceled by the United
States under unusual or compelling circumstances if the national
interest so required; that each commercial export license provide ·
that it may be revoked, suspended or amended without notice whenever the Department of State deemed it advisable. The provision also
required that each contract and export license must provide that, upon
canc~Ilation or revocation, deliveries thereunder may be suspended or
termmated and authorized the appropriation of funds necessary to
refund money disbursed for work in progress under any cancelled or
suspended contract entered into under the Foreign Military Sales Act
and to .ray damages and costs arising from such cancellation or
suspenswn.
The Hou~ amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
.The committee of conf~rence agreed to adopt the Senate provision
w1th an amendment deletmg the requirement that each contract and
ex~ort .license must provide that upon cancellation or revocation,
dehver1es thereunder may be suspended or terminated.
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Under existing munitions control regulations licenses can be revoked suspended or denied by the Department of State whenever the
Department deems such action to be adv!sable in furtherance of ~ 1)
world peace; (2) the security of the Umted States; (3) the foreign
policy of the United Sta.tes; or (4) whenever the J?epartment has
reason to believe that section 414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1954,
as amended or any regulation contained in this subchapter shall have
been violat~d. Similarly, all government military sales ~ontracts contain provisions which reserve to the United States the nght to cancel
all or part of the order "when in the best interests of the United
States."
It is the judgment of the committee of conference that existing
regulations and procedures, if vigorously applied, are adequate to
protect the security interests and other legitim_ate .concerns o.f t~e
United States, and that therefore, further leg~sla:bve authority IS
unnecessary at this time.

The committee of conference. adopted the House definition with a
clarification similar to that contained in the definition of defense
article.
T':"aining
The House amendment defined "training" for purposes of the Foreign Military Sales Act.
·
The Senate bill did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House definition for
sales under the Foreign Military Sales Act. The term "defense article
and defense service" for commercial export license purposes means
those items designated by the President.
Jf ajor defense equipment
The Senate bill defined "major defense equipment" as any •defense
equipment or weapons system having a total research and development
cost of $50 million or more, or a total estimated production cost of
$200 million or more.
The House amendment contained two definitions of "major defense
equipment":
(1) a weapons system which costs, over the life of its development, testing and engineering, in excess of $50 million or procurement in excess of $200 million, and
(2) any item of significant combat equipment on the United
States Munition List having a nonrecurring research and development cost of more than $50 million or a total production cost of
more than $200 million.
~he committee of conference agreed to define "major defense
eqmpment" to mean any item of significant combat equipment on
the United States Munition List having a nonrecurring research
a.nd development cost of more than $50 million or a total production cost of more than $200 mi1lion. It is the intention of the committee of conference that this definition apply throughout the act.
Jllajor defense sen;iees
.
The Hous~ amen~lment de~ned '~major defense ~e;rvice" to mean any
defense service which matenally mcreases the m1htary capability of
the country or international organization to which it is rendered.
The Sena~e bill did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate position.

REIMBURSEMENT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE ExPENSES

The Senate bill amended section 43 of the Foreign Military Sales
Act to require that the administrative expenses of any U.S. agency
resulting from functions under the Act and carried out primarily
for the benefit of the foreign country shall be reimbursed from Foreign
Military Sales Act sales receipts, or from license or approval fees with
respect to commercial sales, as the case may be.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference agreed to adopt the Senate provision
with an amendment deleting the requirement that United States agencies be reimbursed for expenses incurred for the benefit of foreign
countri<es from license or approval fees collected in connection with
commercial sales.
REPORTS OF SALES oF ExcESS DEFENSE ARTICLES

The Senate bill required a report of all sales of excess defense
articles for the period July 1, 1976 to December 31, 1976.
The House provision did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
DEFINITIONS

Defense articles
The House amendment defined "defense articles" :for purposes of
the Foreign Military Sales Act.
The Senate bill did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House definition with a
clarification to ensure against any conflict with the designation of
defense articles for purposes of commercial export controls.
Defense services
The House amendment defined "defense services" for purposes of
the Foreign Military Sales Act.
The Senate bill did not contain a comparable provision.

CoNTROL OF LICENSES WITH REsPECT TO ARMs ExPORTs AND lMPOR'.rs

The Senate bill repealed section 414 of the Mutual Security Act
of 1954, replaced it with a new section 38 of the Foreign Military
Sales Act and made several changes in existing law to:
( 1) Give the Secretary of State, instead of the President, statutory jurisdiction over commercial export licenses;
(Q.) Direct the President to give foreign policy guidance to
· persons involved in the export and import of defense articles and
defense services;
(3) Give the President explicit authority to promulgate regulations for the export or import of defense articles or defense
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services, including authority to designate items as defense articles
and defense services;
(4) Make commercial sales and the transfer of defense articles
and defense services subject to the eligibility, transfer, use and
other provisions of sections 3 and 4 of the Foreign Military Sales
Act·
(!i) Require that every private person or firm engaged in manufacturing or exporting defense articles and defense services register with the Department of State and with the President if
importing such articles or services;
( 6) Make an export license in connection with commercial sales
mandatory ; and
' (7) Make a willful violation of requirements of this section
or of the export regulations promulgated thereto punishable by
a fine of up to $100,000 and/or 2 years imprisonment and authorize the President to exercise the same powers concerning violations and. enforcement which are conferred upon departments,
agencies and officials by certain sections of the Export Administration Act of 1969.
The House amendment retained existing law with an amendm~nt
that authorized the President to exercise the same powers concernmg
violations and enforcement by certain sections of the Export Administration Act of 1969.
The committee of conference agreed to adopt the Senate provision
with two amendments to give statutory jurisdiction over commercial
arms exports to the President and to delete the requirement that the
provisions of sections 3 and 4 of the Foreign Military Sales Act applied to commercial sales and the transfer of defense articles .and
defense services to third countries. It is the intent of the committee
of conference, that, the President should apply the eligibility, transfer,
use and other provisions of sections 3 and 4 of the Foreign Military
Sales Act in promulgating regulations for the commercial export of
defense articles and defense services or when giving approval for the
transfer of defense articles or defense services from one country to
another.
In using the term "defense articles and defense services" in this section, the committee of conference intends to inciude within its me~ni.ng
such items as may be designated by the President. No change IS mtended by this change in terminology from the President's author~ty
to designate items as "arms, ammunition and implements of war, mcluding technical data relating thereto."
REMOVAL OF REGIONAL CEILINGS

The House amendment repealed section 33 of the Foreil!ll Military
Sales Act which Dlaces a $40 million annual ceiling on military assistance, credits, and guaranti~s for African countries.
The Senate bill did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference agreed to the Senate position.
INELIGIBILITY-GRANT MILITARY AssiSTANCE TER~IINATION

The Senate bill revised section 505 of the Forei~ Assistance Act to
require the termination of grant assistance, including deliveries, to any
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country which uses. such assist~nce in substanti~l violation of an applic~ble agreement ~1th the Umted States by usmg United States furmshed .defense articles or defense se~vices for a purpose not authorized
by Umted States law, by transfermg such articles without United
States .consent or by failmg to maintain the security of such articles
or services.
Und~r the Sen'!-te bill, ineli~ibility for military assistance would
occur If the President determmed that a country had committed a
~ubstantial violation and so stated in writing to the Congress or
If the Congress, hy concurrent resolution, :found ·a country td be
ineligible.
The Senate bill also required the President to make a determination
and tran~mit a. stnh•mei~t of inelig.ibili~y to the Congress promptly
upon rec.eipt, of mfor';lahon that a VIolation had occurred thus making
the termmat10n of assistance automatic.
The Hou~ amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of C?nference ad?pted the Senate provision with an
amend';len~ th.at ~eqmres the President to report to the Congress informatiOn mdiCatmg .that a substantial violation may have occurred.
!'he CO;fiference substitute does not require the President to make an
Immediate determination of ineligibility. The information in the report could,. however, constitute the basis for either a Presidential or
a CongressH~nal determination of ineligibility.
The committee of conference also adopted a technical amendment to
!nake clear that a violation of eit.h('r the purposes for which assistance
Is provided (as specified in the Act) or of the terms of the sales/grant
agreement, constitutes grounds for ineligibility.
Restoration of eligibility
. The Sen.a~e bill all?wed the restoration of eligibility and the resumptl_?n o.f military assistance when the President determined that the
vw.labon had ceased· and the country concerned had given assurances
satisfactory to the Preside.r:t that such a violation would not reoccur.
The Hous~ amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
lVaiver authority
The ~enate bil~ removed the President's authority to use the waiver
au~hor.1t:y ?~section 614(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act in the case
of mehgibihty, except with .respect to defense articles in the pipeline.
The Hou~ amendment did not contain comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
INELIGIBILITY-FOREIGN MILITARY SALES

T erminati<m of as8'i8ta.nce; waiver of authority
The Sena~e .biH a~ended section 3 (c) of the Foreign Military Sales
Act to p~oh1bit credits and ~uaranti~ to any country which uses defense artiC_les or defe~se s~rviC~ furmshed under the Foreign Military
Sales Act m ~ubstantial v:wlation of ~ny agreement entered into under
the act by usmg such art~cles or serv_Ices for a purpose not authorized
by U.~. l~w, by tran~fermg them :VIthout U.S. consent or by failing
to mamtam the security of such arhcles or services. This provision also
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prohibited cash sales or deliveries to any country committing a substantial violation by using defense articles or defense services for a
purpose not authorized by U.S. law.
Ineligibility for military sales, credits, or guaranties occurred if the
President so determined and stated in writing to the Congress, or if the
Congress found a country to be ineli~ible by concurrent resolution.
The Senate also required the President to make a determination and
to transmit a statement of ineligibility to the Congress promptly upon
recei.Pt of information that a substantial violation had,occurred, thus
makrng the termination of sales, credits, and guaranties automatic.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision with an
amendment that requires the President to report to the Congress information indicating that a substantial v;olation may have occurred. The
conference substitute does not require the President to make an immediate determination of ineligibility. The information in the report
could, however, constitute the basis for either a Presidential or a congressional determination of ineligibility.
The committee of conference also adopted a technical amendment to
make clear that a violation of either the purpose for which assistance is
provided as specified in the Act or of the terms of the agreement itse-lf,
constitutes grounds for ineligibility.
The conference substitute also permits the President to waive the
termination requirements of this section with respect to cash sales and
deliveries if he finds that a termination would have a significant adverse impact on U.S. security. The waiver authority may not be used if
Congress has adopted or subsequently adopts a concurrent resolution
declaring a country ineligible for such sales.
Restoration of eligibility
The Senate bill allowed the restoration of eligibility and the resumption of sales, credits, or guaranties when the President determined that
the violation had ceased and the country concerned had given assurances satisfactory to the President that such a violation would not
recur.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
HUMAN

RIGHTS

The Senate bill provided that it is the policy of the United States
that except under certain conditions no security assistance may be provided to any country, the government of which engages in a consistent
pattern of p:ross violations of internationally recognized human rights.
The conditions referred to are as follows: ( 1) exceptional circumstances exist requiring such assistance; and (2) the United States is
taking steps to discourage any practices which are inimical to internationally recognized human rights and is pub1icly or privately calling attention to, and disassociating any assistance provided under the
Foreign Assistance Act from, such practices. Security assistance is
defined to mean grant military assistance, security supporting assistance, military education and training, assistance for Middle East; cash
or credit sales under the Foreign Military Sales Act; and licenses for
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the. export of coi?mercially sold defense articles or services. Internatwnally. recogm~ed ~uman rights were <?.efined to include particularly the righ~ to hfe, hberty, and the secunty of person, and the right
not to be su?Jected to torture or cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or J?~mshment, or prolonged detention without charges.
. In additiOn. to .the area of s~curity assistance, the Senate bill enunciated as a prmcipal g?al of u_.s. foreign po~icy the promotion of increase4 observance of mternabonally recogmzed human rights by all
countries.
The Senate bill required the pirector of the Office of H~man Rights,
Departm~nt of .State, to submit as part of the presentatiOn materials
fo.r security assistance for each fiscal year, a full and complete report
with respect to the status of human rights in each country which is
proposed to be a recipient of security assistance. The report was to take
mto account the relev~nt findings of international organizations and
the e~tent of c?Oper~t101! by the governl?ent. concerned in permitting
an ummpeded mveshgahon of alleged vwlatwns of human rights.
Under the .Senate bil_l, the Senat~, the House of Representatives, the
Senate Formgn Relatwns Committee, or the House Committee on
International Relations could request the Director of the Office of
Huma~ Rights ~o l?rovide the followil!g information within 30 days:
a detailed descnptwn of the human rights practices of the recipient
g~>Ver~ment ; the steP.s the U.S. gov~r!lment has taken to discourage
vwla~wns of human ri~hts by the re~Ipien~governmen.t and to publicly
or privately cal~ attenh?n to, and disassoCiate an;y as~Istance provided
under ~h~ Foreitrn Assistance Act from, such. vwlahons; whether in
th~ opmw.n of .the Secretary .of State exceptional circumstances req}llre contmuatwn of such ass1stance and, if so, a description of such
Circumstances and the extent to which such assistance should be continued; and other information which is requested by the House, Senate, or the above-mentioned committees. ·within 90 days of continuous
session after each such statement is transmitted, the Congress may
under an expedited procedure adopt a concurrent resolution terminating or restricting the provision of security assistance to the recipient
government.
Under th~ Senate bill,. an Office of Director ?f Human Rights was
to. be estabhs~ed. The Director was to be appomted by the President
w1th the advice and consent of the Senate. The Director would be
required to transmit to Congress under section 502B detailed reports
o!l the status of huJ?an rights in each country receiving security asSis.tance; to determme whether security and economic assistance is
bemg furnis.hed in compliance with sections 116 and 502B of the
Fore1~n Assistance Act; and to make recommendations to the President, Se~retary of State, and the Administrator of the Agency for
Inter~atwnal Development regarding any deficiencies in such
comphance.
The House bill was essentially the same as the Senate bill except
for the following differences:
(1) Whereas th~ Senate .hill st~ted it is the policy of the United
States no~ to prov1~e security assistance to any government which
e!lga~es m a c!>nststent pattern of gross violations of internatwna.ll:y .recognized human rights, the House bill directed such ·a
prohibition;
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(2) The House bill required the President to determine~ if so
requested by Congress~ whether or not there existed in a particular country a serious question of a consistent pattern of gross
violations of internationally recognized human rights. The Senate bill did not have such a requirement.
·
(3) The House bill allowed 90 days of continuous session for
the consideration of a concurrent resolution terminating or restricting security assistance to a particular government.
( 4) The House bill's reference to the findings of nongovernmental organizations did not include those organizations having
consultative status with the United Nations.
( 5) The House bill did not provide for a Director of Human
Rights. The annual reports on the status of human rights in
recipient governments and statements regarding particular recipient governments were to be submitted by the President.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision with
several amendments, as follows:
· (1) It accepted the House bill's language directly stating the
prohibition of security assistance to any government which engages in a consistent pattern of gross violations of internationally
recognized human rights.
(2) It provided that the expedited procedure would apply only
to the Senate; and that the Congress would have 90 days of
continuous session to enact a concurrent resolution restricting~
terminating or restoring security assistance to a given country.
( 3) It required the Secretary of State to file the reports and
statements required under section 502B.
(4) It deleted the reference in the Senate bill relating to international organizations having "consultative status" with the
United Nations.
(5) It established the position of a Coordinator for Human
Rights in the Department of State. The Coordinator is to be appomted by the President, with the advice and consent of the
Senate. The Coordinator is to be responsible to the Secretary
of State who would carry out his responsibilities under Section
502B through the Coordmator. The duties of the Coordinator
remain largely the same as specified in the Senate. bill for the
Director: in addition~ he is asked to perform other responsibilities
which serve to promote increased observance of internationally
recognized human rights by all countries.
It is the understanding the Committee of Conference that the Coordinator for Human Rights would devote full-time to human rights
as articulated in this section and in section 116 of the Foreign Assistance Act.
The committee of conference expects the Coordinator for Human
Rights to be given sufficient staff to carry out his duties.
PosiTIONS TAI\EN AT INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
The House amendment directed the President to take into account
positions taken in international organizations in determining future
requests for military and security supporting assistance.
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The Senat~ bill did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference agreed to the Senate position.
DISCRIMINATION
TI:e Senat.e bill added a new subsection (g) to section 505 of the
Foreign Assistance Act an~ !1 new section .5 to the Foreign Military
Sales Act: The 1.1ew provlSlon (1) enunmated United States policy
not. to furmsh asststanc~ Ot: t<? m~ke sal'*? or extend credits or guaranties to governmen~s .discrtm~natmg agamst United States nationals
or p~rso!ts, (2) proh1~1te~ l!mted States agencies or contractors from
acqmescmg m such dtscrimmatory practices in their assignment and
employment of perso!lne~, (3) .reqmred. Presidential reports to Con~res~ on .any transactiOn m wl~Ich.a ~Jm~ed States per~n or corpora~Ion IS pt ev~nt.::d, due to s.uch diSCrill_lmatlon, from participating either
m the f~rmshmg of assistance or m anv sale or commercial license
tr~_tn~actJ?n unde_r the For~ign Military Sales Act, and (4) if the discrimmatlon persisted, reqmred the immediate termination of the assist~nce transaction, the immediate cancellation of the sale, or the immedmte suspension of the license in question.
The Hous~ an:endment was ?omparable but did not require the mandatory t~rmmatwn o.f the a.ssistance, sale, credit, or guaranty or the
cancellation of the license If the country continued to discriminate
against "C"nited States citizens.
•
The committ~e of con~erence adoJ?ted the Senate provision with an
amendment wh~ch permits the P~es1dent to waive the requirement to
~uspend the .assistance, s~le, credit, guaranty, or to cancel the license,
If ~e determmes and ~ert1fies to the Congress that termination of such
ft;S~Istance, sale, cred1t 1 gt;':ranty, or th~ cancellation of the export
hce_nse, would have a sigmficant adverse Impact on the security of the
Umted States.
PROHIBITION AGAINS'r AssiSTANCE TO CouNTRIES WnicH Am OR ABET
INTERNATIONAL TJ<:RRORISTS
T!te Senate bill prohib~ted a~sistance of any kind under the Foreign
Assistan~e ~c~ for a penod of one year to any country which aids or
abets ~n md,Ividual <_>r.g_roup that has committed an act of international

terrorism. 'I h~ prolub1tion .could be waived if the President determined
t!1at the security of the.Umted States required it, but such a determinat~on could be disapproved wit~in 30 days by the passage by the
Congress of a concurrent resolutiOn.
The House amendment prohibited assistance to any country which
granted s~nctuary from.prosecu~ion to any. individual or g-roup that
had c~mm1~ted an act of mternahonal terrorism. The prohibition could
be wa1ve~ 1f th~ President determined and reported to Congress that
ext_raordmary ~1rcumstances existed which justified continuation of
as.sis~ance and If the Congress did not reject such a determination
wit?m 30 da;v:s by the passage of a concurrent resolution.
'I he committ~ of conference adopted the Senate version with an
ame~~ment to mclude the Hou.se PJ_'Ovision by requiring- termination
of assistance to any country whiCh a1ds or abets by grantmg sanctuary
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from prosecution to any individual or group that has committed an act
of international terrorism.

AssiSTANCE FOR TURKEY

Am FOR CYPRIOT REFUGEES
The House amendment contained a provision increasing the authorization :for assistance :for the refugees in Cyprus from $30 million to
$50 million.
The Senate bill did not contain a comparable provisio~. .
The committee of conference agreed to an authorizatiOn of $40
million for the refugees in Cyprus.
AssiSTANCE FOR ANGOLA

Policy statement and reporting requirement
The Senate bill contained a policy statement urging the President
to seek agreement among the various :factions in Angola. The President
was required to report to Congress within 30 days on steps taken to
reach such an agreement and on military aid being provided by foreign
governments to Angola.
The House amendment contained a policy statement calling upon
the President to seek an end to the fighting in Angola. T.hi~ provision
also required the President to report to the Congress withm 60 days
after enactment and every 30 days thereafter until t.he reporting
requirement was suspended by the concerned committees of the
Congress.
·
.
·The committee of conference adopted the Senate pohcy language
and the House reporting requirement.
Prohibition on assistance
The Senate bill prohibited security assistanc~ ~o any group, in.d~vid
ual, organization, or persons in Angola :for military ?r parami~Itary
operations, unless such assistance is specifically aut~orized b~ this ~ct.
This provision also authorized the President to :furmsh.sec~ri~Y assistance if he submitted a report to the Congress :fully ]Ustdymg such
assistance, and either House o:f the Congress did not disapprove the
report by simple resolution.
The House amendment prohibited assistance of any kind other than
for humanitarian purposes, unless specifically authorized by subse.
·
. . .
.
quent legislation.
The committee of conference adopted the House prohibition wit?
an amendment adding the words, "notw~t~s~anding any. other.provision o:f law " to make clear that the prohibition on security assistance
is not limited solely to assistance :furnished pursuant to this Act.
SoVIET INTERVENTION IN ANGOLA
The House amendment expressed the concern of the Congress with
respect to the large-scale and continuing Soviet intervention in
Angola, including Soviet sponsorship and support for Cuban Armed
Forces in that country.
.
..
The. Senate bill did not contam a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.

The Sena~e bill amended section 620(x) o:f the Foreign Assistance
Ac~ to permit cash sales und~r.the Forei~ Military Sales Act during
fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter If the President determined
that su~h. s!l'~es were necessary to enable Turkey to fulfill her defense
r:esponsibihhes as a member of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
. The House amendment authorized cash sales, credits and guaranties under the ~oreign Military Sale~ Act to finance th~ procurement
of de:f~nse articles and defense services by Turkey if the President
(~etermmed on a case by case basis that such sales, credits, and guaranti.e~ _were necessary to enable Turkey to :fulfill her defense responsibilities as a. ~ember of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. The
Hou~e provisiOn als~ estalbl!shed a ceiling o:f $125 million on such sales,
~re~Its, a~d guaranties du~mg fiscal year 1976 and the interim quarter.
fhis sectwn further provided that the authority to make such sales
shall be effective only so long as Turkey observes the cease-fire on
Cyprus, does not increase its military :forces or its civilian population
on Cyprus, and does not transfer to Cyprus any additional United
States supplied arms, ammunition, or implements of war.
. The House ameJ?-d~ent also required that any determination relatmg to the sale of sigmficant combat equipment on the U.S. Munitions
List to which the reporting requirement of section 36 (b) of the Foreign Military Sales Act does not apply must lie before the Congress
for 30 days before the transaction or transactions with respect to which
it is made may be undertaken.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision. It is the
intent of the committee of conference that in the event Congress does
not enact further legislation on this subject prior to September 30,
1976, the delivery of defense articles sold under the limited authority
of this section, i.e., during fiscal year 1976 and the interim quarter,
shall not be suspended at the end of the interim quarter, providing
that Turkey adheres to the specified conditions contained in this
section.
PRoumiTION AGAINST MILITARY AssiSTANCE AND SALES To CHILE
The Senate bill prohibited military assistance, security supporting
assistance, all cash sales, credits and guaranties under the Foreign
Military Sales Act and the issuance o:f export licenses with respect to
commercial sales of defense articles to Chile. This provision also prohibited the delivery of all defense articles in the pipeline, including
deliveries of articles purchased through commercial channels, effective
on the date of enactment.
The House amendment prohibited military assistance, security supporting assistance and credits and guaranties under the Foreign Military Sales Act. The delivery o:f such assistance was to be prohibited
effective on the date of enactment of this section. The House amendment also authorized the President to waive the prohibitions of this
section after September 30, 1976, if he determined that the Government
Chile had made substantial progress in promoting the recognition and
enforcement within Chile of internationally recognized human rights.
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The House provision required the President to submit each such deter~
mination to Congress. The determination was subject to disapproval
by concurrent resolution within 30 days.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision with an
amendment deleting the President's authority to waive the pro~
hibitions of this section after September 30th.
The committee of conference understands that military assistance
in the form of military education or training under the newly created
chapter 5 of part II of the Foreign Assistance Act is included in the
ban and consequently can not be provided to any Chilean citizen.
CONTROL OF MILITARY FORCES IN THE INDIAN OCEAN

The Senate bill included a provision expressing the sense of the
that the President should initiate negotiations with the
SoVIet Union regarding control of military for<',es in the Indian
Ocean. The President was required to report not later than July 1,
1976 re#!arding steps taken to carry out this section.
The House amendment contained the same provision except the
President would be required to submit the report to the Congress not
later than December 1, 1976.
The committee of conference adopted the House reporting date of
December 1, 1976.
Con~ress

u.s.

CITIZENS IMPRISONED IN MEXICO

The House amendment declared the intent of·Congress that efforts
to secure stringent international law enforcement measures with respeet to dangerous drugs shall be combined with efforts to secure f!l.ir
and humane treatment for citizens of foreiWJ. countries who are imprisoned. The provision also requested the President to communicate
dire·ctly to the President of Mexico the continuing concern of the
United States over the treatment of United States citizens arrested
in Mexico and for continued friendly relations with that country. The
House amendment also required the Secretary ·of State to submit
quarterly reports to Congress on progress achieved toward f¥11 respect
of the human and legal rights of all United States citizens detamed
in Mexico.
The Senate bill did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision with an
amendment to make it clear that Mexico is a nation with which the
United States has a cQntinuinJr friendly and cooperative relationship.
While the provisions of this section apply only to U.S. citizens
arrested in Mexico, there is widespread concern in Congress that U.S.
citizens who have been imprisoned in other countries are not afforded
fair and humane treatment while incarcerated. The committee of conference therefore expects the President to communicate the same concerns and desires as embodied in this provision to the governments of
other countries, particularly those in which U.S. citizens are known
to be under arrest.
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EMERGENCY l<~OOD

NEEDS

OF PORTUGAL

The Sen~te bill. expressed the sense of the Senate that the President
undertake Immediately an eyaluation o~ the emergency food needs of
Portugal and that !h~ President take timely action to alleviate such
emer~~ncy by provid.mg Portugal with food commodities under the
provisions of ~ne Agncultural Trade Development and Assistance Act
of 1954 (Pubhc Law 480) and other statutes.
The House amendment differed from the Senate provision in that it
. expressed the s~nse of the 9ongress with respect to the food needs of
~ortugal but did not spemfy that food commodities should be proVIded u~der the provisiOns of the Agricultural Trade Development
and Assistance Act of 1954.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
MIDDLE EAST PoLICY STATEMENT

'!;he House am~ndment expressed the sense of the Congress that the
Umted ~tates ~Ill mai.n~ain full flexibility to determine its Middle
East pol;cy: Th1s prov1~10n also stated that Congressional approval
of the Sm~I early warnmg syste~ and of fun.ds in this bill to carry
out the Middle East .agreement did not constitute congressional approval of any commitme!lt ?r assura~ce made to Israel, Egypt, or
any other nation or orgamza:tio~, and did not constitute Congressional
acceptance of any charactenzation of any such commitment or assurance as a codifi~atio_n of existin~ U.S. pohcy.
The Senat~ bill did not conta.m a comparable provision.
.The committee of confe_rence agreed to accept the House provision
With ar_I amer_Idment deletm~ the p~rase "maintain full flexibility to
determme Middle East. po~1cy as Circumstances may require" in the
first sentence and substltutmg the words "will continue to determine
United States policy as circumstances require".
STRIFE IN LEBANON

. The Senate bill expressed the sense of the Congress that the situation
m Lebano~ poses a. serious danger to Middle E·ast peace, and that the
Congre~ VIewed with grave concern outside efforts to exploit the current strife for the purpose of transforming Lebanon into a radical
state in confrontation with Israel. This provision also contained a request that the President u~ his good offices to bring about peace.
The House. amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committ~ of conference adopted the Senate provision with an
~mendment whi~h ~onforms the ]angnage to reflect the situation as it
IS reported to exist In Lebanon at the present time.
REPORT oN

KoREA

.T~e House amelldment required the President to submit a report
withm 90 days after e~act~ent and at ]east once a year during each
of the next 5 years rev1ewmg the progress made by the Republic of
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Korea in its program to modernize its Armed Forces, the United
States role in Korean securit~ and the prospects for or implementation
of a phased United States military force reduction in ~orea.
The Senate bill did not contain a comparable provisiOn.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.

The committee of conference intends that the provisions of subsection (b) of this section be read in conjunction with those of subsection (a), so that the trade restrictions and :prohibitions applicable to
Vietnam shall be those which are also applicable to the People's Republic of China. For example, this section is not intended to affect the
continued application to Vietnam of part 505 of Title 31, Code of
Federal Regulations, which restricts trade with both China and Vietnam in certain strategic commodities. No provision of this section is
intended to limit United States controls over trade with Vietnam
in strategic commodities pursuant to other provisions of law.

REPF.AL oF INDOCHINA AssiSTANCE

The Senate bill repealed existing authorities for assistance to !~do
china authorized the President to adopt as contracts of the Umted
State~ Government host country contracts in Indochina which the
Agency for Interna~ional Develop~ent (.t\I~). ~ad ~!!proved for
financing and a.uthonzed the assumptw~ of h~J:bilitles a_nsmg fro~ an
equitable claim based upon any letter of mtent 1ssued prior to Apnl.30,
1975 in which AID had expressed 1ts intention to finance a transactiOn
subj~ct to the availability of funds. The Senate proyision als~ continued
the availability of funds available for programs m Indochma for the
purpose of terminating the program and adopting contracts and
claims.
The House amendment differed in two respects. First, it did not authorize the assumption of liwbilities arising from letters of intent and,
second it made clear that the authority to adopt contracts would be
subject to the availability of appropriated funds.
.
.
.
The cominittee of conference adopted the House verswn With an
amendment to allow the President to assume liabilities for equitable
claims based upon letters of intent issued prior to April 30, 1975.
TRADE WITH VIETNAM
/

The House amendment limited the President's existing authority to
impose limitations on financial transfers, except for assets controlle~
by the United States on the date of enactment1 and on nonstrategJ.C
trade between persons under United States jurisdiction and persons
under North and South Vietnamese jurisdiction, except for reasons of
national security and adequacy of domestic supply. In addition, the
House amendment removed restrictions on travel for certain specified
purposes. However, the restrictions removed would be reimposed ( 1)
after 90 days unless the President certified to Congress that progy:ess
had been made in securing the cooperation of North and South VIetnam in obtaining information on American prisoners of war (POW's)
and missing in action (MIA's), and (2) after 180 days unless the
President certified to Congress that the Vietnamese have accounte.d for
a substantial number of POW's and MIA's and returned the bodies of
a substantial number of dead.
The Senate bill did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision with an
amendment deleting the provision that the trade re~rictions J?ay be
reimposed 9Q days after enactment unless the President certifi,es to
Congress that progress has been made with regard to obtaining information on American POW's and MIA's. This gives the President 180
days to determine the attitude of the Governments of North and South
Vietnam with respect to the status of Fnited States prisoners of war
and missing in action.

ExPEDITED PRocEDURE

The Senate bill established a general procedure for expediting consideration of concurrent resolutions of disapproval of certain presi·
dential certifications provided for in this Act.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference agreed that the expedited procedures
as provided for in the Senate bill will apply only in the Senate and
not to the House of Representatives.
ARMS CoNTROL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY ADVISORY CoMMITTEE

The Senate bill required the General Advisory Committee of the
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency to report from time to time
to the Congress on issues the Committee believes should be brought to
the attention of Congress and the public.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House position.
INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL

Polwe actions involving U.S. per8onnel
The Senate bill prohibited U.S. personnel from engaging in any
police action in any foreign country in connection with narcotics control efforts.
'
The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
T~e .committee of conference adopted a substitute provision which
pro!ubits U.S. personnel from engaging or participating in direct
pol!ce arrest actions in any foreign country in connection with narcotics control efforts. In adopting this provision the committee of conference Eeeks to insure that U.S. narcotics control efforts abroad are
conducted in such a manner as to avoid involvement by U.S. personnel in foreign police operations where violence or the use of force
could reasonably be anticipated. By "arrest actions" the committee of
conference means any police action which, under normal circumstances
would involve the arrest of individuals whether or not arrests, in fact:
are actually made. The committee of conference intends that the U.S.
AJ?bassad<_>r in any country where U.S. narcotics control activities are
bei!J.g earned out shall exercise close supervision over such activities
to msure that U.S. personnel do not become involved in sensitive internal law enforcement operations which could adversely affect U.S.
relations with that country.
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The committee of conference emphasizes ~hat this pr?v~sion is ~ot
intended to prohibit U.S. Government agenctes from. ass1stmg ~oretgn
governments to enforce their own.l~ws on na~cotlcs t~ffickmg by
providing such assistance as trammg, techmcal eqUipment, and
intelligence.
RepMting require'll"U3nt
·
.
The Senate bill required th~ Presi~ent to stu~y methods of plac;ng
U.S. narcotics control efforts m foreign countries u~der the auspices
of international or regional organizations and reqUired a report on
the study to be submitted to Congress by January 1, 19'77.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable. ~rovis~on.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision with an
amendment to extend the reporting date to June 30, 1917.
PrQhwitions againat certain WJsi8tanee
The House amendment prohibited internati?nal ?-arcotics assistance to any ·country where illegal drug traffic. m op1ates has been a
significant problem until the President certifies to 9ongress .that
such assistance is significantly reducing the amount .of Illegal opiates
entering the international market.
The Senate bill did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the House provision.
A utlwrizaticm
The Senate bill authorized the appropriation of $3'7,500,000 for
fiscal year 19'76 for the international narcotics control assistance
program.
The House amendment authorized the appropriation of $42,500,000.
The committee of conference agreed to an authorization of $40
million.
SMALL BUSINESS PARTICIPATION

The Senate bill required the Administrator of the Agency .for
International Development to report to the Congress on the partiCipation of small businesses in security supporting assistance procurements.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference accepted the Senate provision, with
·
a technical and clarifying amendment.
PAYMENT oF

Am

CoNSULTANTS

The Senate bill authorized the Agency for International Development to pay consultants the same per diem compensation which may
be paid by other departments and agencies of the U.S: Government.
The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
AUTHORIZATION FOR INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

(IAEA)
The Senate bill authorized an additional $1 million to be available
for the purpose of strengthening IAEA safeguards and inspections
relating to nuclear fissile facilities and materials.
·

The House amendment did not contain a comparable provision.
The committee of conference adopted the Senate provision.
FEEs, CoNTRIBUTIONs, GIFTs, ANQ BRIBEs

The Senate bill added a new subsection (f) to section 36 of the Foreign Military Sales Act to require repmts to the Secretary of State,
pursuant to regulations issued by him, concerning political contributions, gifts, and fees paid by any person in order to secure sales under
section 22 of the Foreign Military Sales Act. Adequate records would
have to be kept by persons making such payments. No such payment
could be reimbursed under any U.S. procurement contract unless it
was reasonable, allocable to the contract 1 and not made to someone
who secured the sale in question through improper influence.. Similar
reporting requirements were required with respect to commercial sales
to or for the armed forces of a foreign country. All information reported and records kept were to be available to Congress upon request
and to any authorized U.S. agency. The President was to report
quarterly to Congress concerning such payments and the details thereof, identifying any confidential business information included therein.
The House amendment required quarterly reports on fees paid to
military sales agents in conjunction with Foreign Military Sales Act
sales and commercial sales. This provision also required the President
to report to the Congress whenever he found that officials of a country
receiving assistance under the International Security Assistance Act
of 1976 have either ( 1) received payments or other illegal or improper
considerations of value from a U.S. corporation in return for an arms
sale agreement, or (2) extorted, or attempted to extmt, money or other
things of value in exchange for allowing a U.S. citizen or corporation
to do business in that country. Each such report was to contain the
President's recommendation on whether the security assistance program for the country in question should be continued.
The committee of conference combined the House and Senate versions, retaining the Senate procedures and substantive provisions and
adding the House requirement that payments information be included
in letters of offer to sell defense articles or services that the President
is required to submit to Congress, as well as to House language which
makes clear that the requirements of this s~tion apply to sales agents
and other persons involV'ed in the sale of defense articles or defense
services.
The committee of conference specifically intends that this provision
cover di:ect as well as indirect payments. The amendment is aimed at
uncovermg all of the facts about this aspect of sales transactions, such
as the u1timate reci.pient of the payment or offer, amount involved,
date of the transactiOn, and name of the person making the payment
or offer. The Secretary of State is required to collect information
necessary for adequate and timely reporting of these transactions and
the ultimate facts involved. The Secretary is also given authority to
prescribe appropriate regulations that, for example, guarantee tJ.S.
Government access to agents and consultants and others they employ
and their documents and records to insure a complete description of
the transactions involved. It is the intent of the committee of conference insofar as it is possible that neither the Secretary of State nor the
President classify or declare confidential any sections of this report.
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However, the President, in reporting to Congress, shall identify any
information considered to be confidential business information by the
person submitting it. This section is not intended to expose U.S. firms
to competitive disadvantage with foreign firms or to alter existing law
regarding the confidentiality of business information.
The President is given the authority t{) prohibit, limit or prescribe
oonditions with respect to the~ transactions in the furtherance of this
act. The committee of conference contemplates that the President will
prescribe regulations that insure traceability of the funds.
It is further the expectation of the committee of conference that,
upon finding that officials of a foreign nation receiving assistance
under this act have received illegal or improper payments or :have extorted such payments in return for(1) a contract to purchase military equipment from a U.S. corporation ; or
.
(2) certain actions by such officials that allow a U.S. citizen or
U.S. corporation to conduct business in that nation; the President
shall submit to the Congress within 60 days a report outlining the
circumstances of such illegal or improper payments or extortion.
It is further requested that such report contain a recommendation
from the Pvesident as to whether the United States should continue a security asSistance program with that nation.
The need for this provision arose from facts developed· during
investigations and hearings by the Subcommittee on Multinational
Corporations of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the International Economic Policy Subcommittee of the International Relations Committee of the House. encovered was information that contributions, payments, and gifts were made not only directly, but, more
frequently, indirectly, through agents, consultants, their employees
and through various shell corporations frequently established in countries with laws prohibiting disclosure of information on corporate
,
operations.
THOMAs E. MoRGAN,
Cr.El\IENT J. ZABLOCKI,
WAYNE L. HAYS,
DANTE B. F ASCELL,
LEE H. HAMILTON,
WILLIAM BROOMFIELD,
EDWARD DERWINSKI,

Managers on the Pa:rt of the House.
JoHN SPARKMAN,
H~'BERT II. HuMPHREY,
GALE McGEE,
GEoRGE McGovERN,
FRANK CHURCH,
STUART SYMINGTON,
Cr.IFFORD P. CAsE,
JACOB K. J AVITS,
HuGH L. ScoTr,
. CHARLES H. PERCY,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2.0510

April 29, 1976

Dear Mr. President:
After months of careful deliberation by the committees and
full membership of the Senate and House, the Congress has passed
The International Security Assistance and Arms Export Control Act
of 1976. As you know, during consideration of this legislation,
~~ers of the House and Senate have been in continuous and close
contact with representatives of the Departments of State and
Defense. We believe that this process of consultation exemplified
the most responsible and effective method of reciprocal action
betl'leen the two branches relevant to the conduct of the foreign
relations of the United States.
We recognize that the International Security Assistance and
Arms Export Control Act provides for a substantial increase in
Congressional participation in the foreign policy process. However,
we believe that increased Congressional involvement and responsibility
is both necessary and. desirable and, further, that the development of
new forums for Congressional participation will serve to unify the
total conduct of our foreign policy. As you consider what action to
take on S.2662, we urge that you consider carefully its effect on this
evolving relationship between the President and Congress.
·
We do not contend that all differences were resolved in the
consultative process, but where this was not possible, both sides
· made a sincere effort to understand the other's problems. As a .
consequence, numerous and substantial modifications were made in the
bill, both in Committee and in conference, designed to accommodate
the Administration's concerns while protecting principles lvhich the
respective sides considered vital.
Among the unresolved issues are some lvhich can be cast in
Constitutional terms. But we would hope that you \Vill assess this
bill not solely in terms of Constitutional principles or Presidential
prerogatives, but rather in terms of ~hether it lrlll allow you to do
what you consider right and proper l<Jhile at the same time recognize
the meaningful role of Congress in the formulation and oversight of
foreign policy.
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We believe that you have \vorked with us long enough to know our
appreciation of your responsibilities in the conduct of foreign
relations. In this sense you have had and will continue to have our
understanding and cooperation. We ask, in return, that you sign this
bill into lalv and let us detennine together over the course of the
coming year \vhether it should be modified.
l~e believe that the provisions of S.2662 should be considered on
their mvn merit. In this regard, \ve believe that it is highly
significant that you do not appear to be linking your consideration of
this bill to the separate question of transitional quarter funds for
programs in the Middle East. Of course, if S. 2662 does not become
la\v, adequate funding for our efforts to achieve peace in the Middle
East could be seriously jeopardized.

We urge that the process of consultation and cooperation between'
executive and legislature continue as you consider whether to sign The
International Security Assistance and Arms Export Control Act of 1976.
We believe that a meeting ~~th you could help to resolve your concerns
about the legislation. If you share this viffiv, we are prepared to
meet with you at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,

1~

Hubert H. Humphrey
Chainnan, Subcommittee on
Foreign Assistance

Jacoh:K. Javits
~ ~

-~

The President
The White House
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WASHINGTON

April 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

BOB WOLTHUIS

SUBJECT:

Security Assistance

Congressman Paul Findley called this afternoon and asked
that the President be advised that he, Findley, thinks
it would be a most serious mistake to veto the security
assistance bill.
He suggested that the President just allow the time to
run out and let the bill become law without his signature.
cc:

Max Friedersdorf
Brent Scowcroft
Charlie Leppert

.t-LO. MC'tNT.
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~·w.

MC C!;.F, WYO.
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CLU:f10R0 r .. CA'JE, f.J,J •
JACOB K. JAVtTS. H.Y.
)-IVC.ti SCOTI~ J~J\,
JA.MF5 U. 1"(1\Ft~OU, KJ\NS.
CHAHt..F:S If. t-cnr.:y • tU•••
~OBE:Ri p, GRIFFtN. I·HCH6

~ICJ< Ct.A~J<,

toW A
JOSE f'H R. tHOE!.f, JR. 1

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

O~L..

WASHINGTON, D.C.

PAT M. llOt..T, <..:H!EF' O): S'TAFF

2.0510

"R"t'HUR M. KVHL. CHIEF CL.EftK

April 29, 1976

Dear fv1r. President:
After months of careful deliberation by the conmuttees and
full membership of the Senate 2illd House, the Congress has passed
The International Security Assistance and Arms F.xport Control Act·
of 1976. As you knmv, during consideration of this legislation,
Members of the House and Senate have been in continuous and close
contact with representatives of the Departments of State and
Defense. 1Ve believe that this process of consultation exemplified
the most Tesponsible and effective method of reciprocal action
between the tvJO branches relevant to the conduct of the foreign
relations of the United States.
We recognize that the International Security Assistance and
Ams E:>..port Control Act provides for a substantial increase in
Congressional participation in the foreign policy process. Hm·:ever,
we believe that increased Congressional involvement and responsibility
is both necessary and desirable and, further, that the development of
ne\v forums for Congr;;ssional participation lvill serve to unify the
total conduct of our foreign policy. As you consider Hhat action to
take on 5.2662, l'ie urge that you consider carefully its effect on this
evolving relationship between the President and Congress.
We do not contend that all differences were resolved in the
consultative process, but ·where this was not possible, both sides
made a sincere effort to understand the other's problems. As a
consequence, numerous and substantial modifications 1-:ere made in the
bill, both in Committee and in conference, designed to accommodate
the Administration s concerns 1\'hile protecting principles which the
respective sides considered vitaL
1

Among the unresolved issues are some which can be cast in
Constitutional tenns. But we would hope that you 1vill assess this
bill not solely in tenns of Constitutional principles or Presidential
prerogatives, but rather in terms of whether it will alloH you to do
what you consider right and proper while at the same time recognize
the meaningful role of Congress in the formulation and oversight of
foreign policy.

.. ·
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We helicve that you have worked with us long enough to know our
appreciation of your responsibilities in the conduct of foreign
relations. In this sense you have had and will continue to have our
understanding and cooperation. We ask, in return, that you sign this
bill into law and let us determine together over the course of the
coming year 1vhether it should be modified.
l~e believe that the provisions of S.2662 should be considered on
their own merit. In this regard, we believe that it is highly ·
significant that you do not appear to be linking your consideration of
this bill to the separate question of transitional quarter funds for
programs in the Niddle East. Of course, if 8.2662 does not become
law, adequate funding for our efforts to achieve peace in the Middle
East could be seriously jeopardized.

lVe urge that the process of consultation and cooperation between
executive and legislature continue as you consider ·whether to sign 'l11e
International Security Assistance and Arms Export Control Act of 1976.
We believe that a meeting with you could help to resolve your concerns
about the legislation. If you share this view, we are prepared to
meet with you at your earliest convenience •.
Sincerely,

~~~~hq/
{ \;_/41,~:::,,r;,_AW'
f\j.

I

Hubert H. Humphrey
Chairman, Subcommittee on
Foreign Assistance

i ~..

Jacob·K. Javits
(:

The President
· The \Vl1i te House

APR 3 0 1976
MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

April 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

LESJANKAV

SUBJECT:

Alternative Courses When the President
Vetoes Security Assistance Authorization
'Bill

The Pre sident• s veto of S- 2662 will negate the authorization of appropriations
for the following accounts: Security Supporting Assistance, Middle East
Special Requirements Fund, Military Assistance Program, International
Military Education and Training, Foreign Credit Sales, International Narcotics Control and the Pre sident 1 s Contingency Fund. The authorization for
TQ funds will also be eliminated. All other foreign aid appropriations have
been authorized in legislation other than S. 2662.
We have essentially four Options for Continuing Foreign Aid Programs in
FY 1976 and 1977:
1.
2.

An amended Continuing Resolution for all accounts.
Appropriate all accounts authorized in other legislation and continue
S-2662 accounts on an amended Continuing Resolution.

3.

Use H. R. 12203, the regular appropriations act by waiving fiUthorization
requirements for accounts authorized in S •. 2662.

4.

A new acceptable alternative FY 1976 authorization bill combined with
FY 1977 authorization.

Option 1:
This option is only feasible if the Continuing Resolution is amended to
provide special funding levels for key programs such as Security Supporting
Assistance, and Foreign Military Credit Sales. Such amendments would
amount (in essence) to an appropriation bill.
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Pros:
-- Uses the normal vehicle for continuing programs in absence of
authorization bill.
-- Provides close to full funding for key programs.
Cons:
-- Is an apparent abuse of Continuing Resolution process to avoid onerous
authorization bill.
-- Negates work of appropriations committee as well as authorizations
committees.
-- Lessens chances of obtaining relief for anything but accounts which
affect Middle East.
QPtion 2:
This option entails amending the Conference Report on H. R. 12203 to
remove the accounts authorized by S. 2662 and amending the Present Continuing
Resolution to include those accounts or reporting a new appropriation bill
including all accounts except those authorized in S. 2662 and reporting a
separate amendment to the CRA to provide additional amounts for S. 2662.
Pros:
-- Presents clean, separate appropriations for the accounts already
authorized and funds on CRA only the accounts which are controversial.
-- Would be probably more acceptable to authorizing committees than
option 2.
Cons:
-- Requires Passman to take three separate legislative actions involving
two separate appropriation vehicles.
-- Lessens chances of obtaining relief for anything but accounts which
affect Middle East.
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Option 3:
Appropriate all programs in regular appropriations act, waiving authorization requirements for accounts which would have been authorized in S. 2662.
Passman reportedly favors this option. He would have to obtain a special
rule permitting amendments to the Conference Report on H. R. 12203 or
moving through a separate appropriations bill. Both procedures are risky.
Pros:
Preserves the work of appropriations committees.
Uses the authority in all authorization acts other than S. 2662 and
offends fewer authorizing committees.
Cons:
Bypasses the HIRC on S. 2662.
Is sure to enrage Doc Morgan.
Was attempted before and failed - in 1974 - for Cambodia MAP and
the International Disaster Assistance.
Option 4:
HIRC staff is reportedly prepared to recommend to Morgan that he consider
a two-year authorization bill with all provisions of S. 2662, except arms ceiling,
Vietnam trade provision, and perhaps anti-discrimination sections. We could
also push for elimination of MAP /MAAG phaseout. Such a bill might be acceptable
to the President, especially if a waiver were added for the Human Rights section.
Such a bill has the advantage to the Congress of funding Israel programs at a
time when pressure to do so is very intense. The advantage to the President is
that it continues security assistance programs through FY 77 without further
Congressional impediments. Because pressure to fund Israeli programs tends
to fall most heavily on Members who wish to interfere most with the President 1 s
foreign policy, these Members will never be more disposed to giving up such
initiatives to secure the 27 month funding for Israel.
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Pros:
-- Cuts our losses to concurrent resolution- legislative veto issue
and MAP /MAAG phaseout in S. 2662.
-- Shuts down a major vehicle for foreign policy encroachments for
the rest of the session.
Puts Congressional appropriations and authorization back on normal
track.
Cons:
-- Will require precision and coordination among the following Members
in addition to leadership: Case (to remove discrimination provisions), Bingham
(to withdraw Vietnam trade provision), and Humphrey and Hamilton (to remove
arms ceiling).

R EC OMMENDA TION:
I believe that Option 4 would be the best outcome - but the President would
have to get an iron clad commitment from the leadership in both the House and
the Senate that this compromise would go through without amendment. I have
a sense that everyone is looking for a way out especially given the pressure to
get funds for Israel and that this approach, possibly combined with a hint of
flexibility on the TQ funding issue, would find acceptance.

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

April 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

LESJANKA¥

SUBJECT:

Congressional Reaction to Veto of S-2662.

As the President considers his veto of the Security Assistance Authorization
Bill, he should be aware of the considerable anguish and even animosity
such an action will evoke on the Hill.
As the Humphrey-Case-Javits letter to the President indicates, many
members believe the Administration is welshing on a commitment to
negotiate on differences in good faith. This feeling, of course, ignores
the fact that Humphrey accepted several floor amendments (after we
agreed not to oppose floor passage in exchange for Humphrey's resisting
all amendments) and that he and his colleagues failed to clean up the
bill in Conference as he said they would.
As a result of this strong feeling, I have received a number of calls
threatening an end to all cooperation with the Executive and even
retaliation on other legislation. For. example, I am told that we can
forget about passage of any of the
agreements and that there is
no way the Congress will consider any supplement request for African
aid as a result of the Secretary's trip.
I think much of this will pass , but our friends on the Hill are sure
pouting and bent out of shape right now.

